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• Ot i. INTRODUCTION
i.i General
This report presents the results of analyses performed of the S-IVB-5OSN
stage operation in the AS-505 mission.
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company - Western Division personnel per-
formed an analysis of the prelaunch countdown, launch, and flight opera-
tions of the S-IVB-505N stage through completion of the propellant lead
and passivation activities.
This report is autherized by NASA Contract NAS7-101 and is the final
report on the S-IVB-505N stage by the MDAC-WD S-IVB Test Planning and
Evaluation Committee, Huntington Beach, California.
1.2 History
The S-IVB-505N stage was assembled at MDAC-WD, Huntington Beach,
O California. A checkout was performed in the vehicle checkout laboratory
; (VCL) prior to shipping the stage to Sacramento Test Center (STC). The
stage was delivered to STC on 18 August 1967 and installed at Complex
:: Beta on test stand I on i September 1967. The S-IVB-505N stage was
acceptance fired on 12 October 1967. No confidence firings of the two
<
;_, auxiliary propulsion system modules were scheduled. Evaluation and
analysis of the acceptance firing is presented in MDAC-WD Report
Y SM-47008, Saturn S-IVB-505N Stage Acceptance Firing Report.
The stage was then shipped to Kennedy Space Center, installed in the low
bay of the vehicle assembly building and subjected to post transportation
receiving inspections. After installation of the aft interstage the
stage was installed in the high bay. The S-IVB-5OSN stage was then mated
to AS-505. The AS-505 was launched from launch complex 39B on 18 May 1969
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The AS-505 (Apollo i0) vehicle was launched from Kennedy Space Center
•_ (KSC), complex 39B, from a launch azimuth of 90 deg on May 18, 1969, at
16:49:00.56 GMT. Guidance Reference Release (GRR) occurred 16.981 sec
before range zero. Umbilical disconnect and the corresponding establish-
ment of time base one (TBI) occurred 0.38 sec after range zero. After
tower clearance a tilt and roll maneuver was initiated to achieve the
flight attitude and proper orientation for the 72 deg flight azimuth.
i At 82.6 sec after range zero, the vehicle encountered the maximum dynamic
_:: pressure of 617.9 Ibf/ft2. At 135.29 see after range zero, center engine
_', cutoff occurred, and time base 2 (TB2) was established. The center engine
cutoff was timed so that the vehicle acceleration did not exceed 4 g's.
S-IC outboard engine cutoff occurred at 161.66 sec after range zero,
_ establlshil_g time base 3 (TB3). S-IC/S-II separation was commanded
_: 0.652 sec after TB3.
_" 2.1.1.2 S-II Flight
>,{
::'i S-ll stage engine start command occurred 1.425 sec after TB3. The burn
was absent of the low frequency oscillations encountered on AS-503
and AS-504 due to the early center engine cutoff command (CECO) which
occurred at TB3 + 298.95 sec. S-If outboard engine cutoff which
established time base 4 (TB4) occurred 552.645 see after range zero (Ro).
S-II/S-IVB separation was commanded at TB4 + 0.852 sec.
2.1.1.3 S-IVB First Burn Operation
S-IVB first engine start command occurred at 553.595 sec after range zero.
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)decay of 17 to 19 hertz low amplitude oscillations over a 53 second
period starting approximately 35 seconds after ignition. S-IVB engine
cutoff was commanded by guidance at TB5 + 0.215 sec (RO + 703.761 sec)
with a total burntlme of 149.951 sec. The stage was inserted into a
99.98 nmi circular parking o_bit.
2.1.2.1 Orbit and Second Burn Operations
At TB5 + 20.074 sec a maneuver was initiated to align the S-IVB/spacecraft
along the local horizontal. After this maneuver, the flight vehicle
maintained an orbital rate. LH2 continuous venting operation was
initiated at TB5 + 58.976 see. Vehicle subsystem verification was performed
during parking orbit coast. At 8629.212 sec from Ro, restart prepara-
tions (TB6) were initiated. The LH2 continuous vent was closed at
TB6 + 36.287 sec. LH2 tank repressurizatlon was accomplished by the
O2-H2 burner (LOX tank repressurization was not required). Second engine
start command was received at TB6 + 569.991 sec initiating an 8 sec fuel
lead. Following the fuel lead, S-IVB restart occurred at an EMILof
4.5:1.0. The PU valve was commanded to the null position at
; ESC2 + 135.114 sec providing an EMR of 5.0:1.0 for _.hedura'_ion of S-IVB
1 secJnd burn.
'r
S-IVB stage perfurmance was nominal during second burn. There was a minori
I 45 hertz oscillazlon observed in the forward skirt LH2are'_ following
i
i tank step pressurization. There was also a slight buzldup of low
i amplitude 15 hertz oscillations throuEhout the second burn operations.
i Following second engine start the auxiliary hydraulic pump compensator
apparently failed. This was not degrading to the mission during second
burn since the engine driven pump was carrying the hydraulic load.
r
! The flight vehicle attitude was maintained in the orbit plane and
parallel to the local horizontal throughout parking orbit coast unt_l
second burn IGM initiation. From this time the IG_ steered the vehicle
_- along a near-optimum flight profile into a translunar conic. S-IVB
guidance cutoff signal occurred at RO + 9550.57 se¢. Time base 7 (TB7)
;' was established at RO + 9550.781 sec. Translunar injection occurred at "_
.dr
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_i 2.1.6 Coast in Translunar Orbit
Immediately following S-IVB second burn cutoff, venting of both LOX and
LH2 tanks was programmed to guarantee no tank relief venting during the
time in which launch vehicle spacecraft (LV/SC) separation occurred
(RO +10,971.0 sec). The vent sequence following second cutoff was as
follows:
a. • A 150-sec nonpropulsive vent (NPV) of tileLOX tank
b. A 900-sec LH2 tank NPV
c. A 900-sec continuous vent of the LH2 tank.
The LV/SC separation sequence was initiated by crew command after the
maneuver to separation attitude at TB7 +899.219 sec. An LH2 tank NPV
was commanded Open to ensure no relief venting prior to the start of the
propellant dump sequence.
At TB7 + 7384.969 sec Time base 8 (TBg) was entered with a maneuver
O initiated to align the S-IVB/IU in a retrograde, near horizontal
attitude for the ensuing propellant dump. The Auxiliary Hydraulic
Pump was energized at TB8 + 690.793 sec to provide hydraulic power to
center the engine for the LOX dump. Although the pump outlet was below
the telemetry measurement lower limit the actuators did successfully
center the engine. A 300.2 sec LOX dump through the J-2 engine was
initiated Nt Ro +17,665.792 sec. An NPV of both LOX and LH2 tanks was
initiated and both the continuous vent valves and NPV valves remained
open for the remainder of S-IVB flight. Sufficient stage slingshot
velocity correction was supplied by the LOX dump so as to allow a ground
commanded cutoff of the APS ullage engines after an average of only
8.12 seconds of operation.
4"
The change in S-IVB velocity (AV) due to the impulse imparted by the LOX
dump significantly perturbed the S-IVB translunar trajectory. Since the
impulse was imparted in a retrograde direction along the local horizontal_
the resulting trajectory was characterized by a lower orbital energy.
The small decrease in orbital energy caused an appreciable increase




into the vicinity of the moon's orbit somewhat later than it would have J
had it been allowed to continue unperturbed. Slowed down by the LOX
dump the stage passed behind the moon's trailing edge, 2620 nmi from
the surface. The nearness of the passage and the direction of approach
of the stage relative to the moon permitted the moon's gravitational
field to accelerate or slingshot the stage--in effect, "dragging" the
S-IVB along. By imparting a portion of its kinetic energy, the moon
induced a resultant acceleration which caused, in turn, an increase in
velocity sufficient for the stage to escape into solar orbit. The
S-IVB is now orbiting the sun with a period of 344 days.
2.2 Mission Objectives
MDAC-WD considers the MSFC Document I-V-8010.3, Revision A "Saturn
Mission Implementation Plan, AS-505 Mission F/Apollo I0," dated
April 4, 1969, as the official document for providing identification
and control of launch vehicle mission requirements. The S-IVB-505N
stage mission objectives are summarized and discussed as follows:
l
Principle DTO's Objective Accomplishment
Demonstrate launch vehicle capability to Objective Achieved
inject the spacecraft onto the specified
translunar trajectory
Demonstrate launch vehicle capability to Objective Achieved
maintain a specified attitude for TD&E
operations after translunar injection.
Secondary DTO's
Perform launch vehicle dumping and safing Objective Achieved
after launch vehicle/spacecraft separation
to prevent: S-IVB/IU recontact with
spacecraft, S-IVB/IU earth impact, and
S-IVB/IU lunar impact.
Verify J-2 engine modifications Objective Achieved
Confirm J-2 engine environment in S-II Objective Achieved
Stage and S-IVB stages
Confirm launch vehicle longitudinal Objective Achieved
oscillation environment during S-IC
stage burn period
.dw
Confirm launch vehicle longitudinal Objective Achieved




_'} 2.3 Test Operations
The AS-505 space vehicle was launched at 1649:00.56 GMT from Launch
Complex 39B on 18 May 1969. The overall performance of the S-IVB-505N
stage was satisfactory during all phases of the countdown. No
significant S-IVB stage or equipment problems occurred during the launch
countdown, and the MDAC supplied ground support equipment sustained no
signicicant damage during liftoff.
2.4 CPIF
2.,.1 Flight Mission Accomplishment
Performance of the S-IC and S-II stages provided PCF at S-II/S-IVB
Separation Command that were within allowable tolerances. Trajectory
ECF, as defined in the MDAC-WD position and the MSFC position, were
within allowable tolerances. Also, maximum flight values of attitude
errors and rates for all phases of S-IVB operation (i.e., burn phase,
C_ parking orbit phase, and waiting orbit phase) did not exceed thei
i respective allowable tolerances. It was concluded for purposes of
_$ incentive achievement, therefore, that all ECF were achieved.
_ 2.4.2 Telemetry Performance
"_
_ Evaluation of the telemetry performance indicated that the telemetry
: system operated at 98.9 percent efficiency during the telemetry
performance evaluation period (TPEP) phase I (liftoff to first S-IVB
engine cutoff +i0 sec) and performed at 98.1 percent efficiency during
the TPEP phase II (Liftoff to planned LV/SC separatlon).
2.5 Trajectory
The AS-505 trajectory showed i$ _ performance during the S-IC/S-II stage
burn V phase. S-IVB stage first and second burns were close to
i_ predicted. Detailed comparison of actual and predicted trajectory




2.6 Mass Characteristics /)
At S-IVB-505N first burn Engine Start Command the mass of the AS-505
vehicle was 365,070 ± 566 ibm. At S-IVB-505N first burn Engine Cutoff
Command, the mass was 295,025 i 527 Ibm. At second burn Engine Start
Command, the mass of the vehicle was 292,204 ! 478 ibm. At second burn
engine cutoff, the mass of the vehicle was 137,540 _ 242 ibm. All total
vehicle mass characteristics parameters were within tolerance throughout
the flight.
2.7 Engine System
The J-2 engine operated nominally during both malnstage operations and
start and cutoff transients. A delayed second burn PU cutback (from
EMR = 4.5 to 5.0) was used for the first time and was satisfactory.
The only other unusual aspects of the flight were a propellant lead
engine chilldown experiment and reported excessive vibration.
2.8 Solid Rocket Performance
The solid rocket motors on the AS-505 launch vehicle performed
satisfactorily and accomplished their intended purpose. The S-II stage
was separated from the S-IVB stage by the retrorockets, and the S-lVB
propellants were settled prior to engine start by the ullage rockets.
2.9 Oxygen-Hydrogen Burner System
The oxygen-hydrogen burner satisfactorily accomplished LH2 tank
repressurization prior to second burn; LOX tank repressurization was
not required for second burn.
2.10 Oxidizer System
The oxidizer system performed adequately during both periods of J-2
engine operation. The LOX tank was repressurlzed with ambient helium
in preparation for the propellant lead experiment and LOX dump. Pro- ,_
J
pellant dump occurred as predicted, and the LOX tank was adequately





_'_ 2.11 Fuel System
The fuel system supplied LH2 to the engine as expected, and the NPSP
exceeded minimum requirements at all times. Ambient repressurization
of the LH2 tank was satisfactorily accomplished in preparation for the
fuel lead experiment, which was successfully performed. Fuel dump was
not required; passivation was adequately performed after the fuel lead
test.
• 2.12 Auxiliary Propulsion System
"':. The auxiliary propulsion system operated nominally throughout its design
• • life, although module i developed a leak in tne "ressurization system.
This leak, however, started after the system had exceeded its design
.... life. The attitude control, maneuvering, and ullaging requirements of
the mission were all fulfilled.
."_,:_
" _ 2.13 Pneumatic Control and Purge System
_< C
;._ The pneumatic control and purge syste_ performed satisfactorily throughout
<_ the flight. The system employed on S-IVB-505N differed from those on
_" previous flight stages in that the pneumatic control sphere was supple-
'_ mented by the LOX tank repressurization spheres. The helium supply was
•_,_ therefore more than adequate to meet all mission requirements and to




The PU system successfully accomplished the requirements associated with
propellant loading and management during burn. The best estimate propellant
mass values at liftoff were !92,055 Ibm LOX and 43, 382 ibm LH2. These
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2.15 S-II/S-IVB Separation )
fhe AS-505 separation analysis was done by a comparison with the AS-501
and AS-503 separation data. The majority of the data compared closely
for all three vehicles. The S-II stage longitudinal acceleration
showed the effect of the lighter S-II stage weight.
: 2.16 Data Acquisition System
; Data acquisition system performance during the mission was excellent,
and there were no system malfunctions.
System performance is summarized as follows:
Measurements assigned 388
Measurements inoperative due to stage i
i configuration
i Checkout measurements 7
Landline measurements 2
J _
Measurements deleted prior to flight 2 "_
:i Measurements active for flight 376
] Phase I measurement failures 4
i Phase I measurement efficiency 98.9%
Phase II measurement failures 7i! (includes phase I)
Phase II measurement efficiency 98.1%
"! The RF System blackout period data loss during S-IC/S-II separation was
observed at Ro + 162.5 for approximately I second. Flame attenuation
was not observed during S-II/S-IVB separation.
2.17 Electrical System
_ The electrical control system and the electrical power system performed
i_ satisfactorily. All responses to switch selector commands were _atis-
?'! factory and all event measurements verified that they occurred in Lhe
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,_i within prescribed limitations. All batteries performed satisfactorily
_' throughout the mission. All three 5V excitation modules performed
_] satisfactorily and the PU Static Inverter-Converter operated with its
; design limits.
2.18 Range Safety System
The range safety system was not required for propellant dispersion during
the flight. All indications were that the system was operating properly
il and would have properly executed its function had it been called upon _oi do so.
_ 2.19 Flight Control
..... The attitude control system performance was adequate during the entire
._ AS-505 mission. Although there was an anomaly associated with the
C Auxiliary Hydraulic Pump system, sufficient pressure was available to
,_






"_7._ The hydraulic system performance was within predicted limits and the
_ system operated successfully up to second burn. During second burn an
"_ anomalous condition exhibited itself In the auxiliary hydraulic pump
...._ performance. This condition persisted for the remainder of the mission
•, as a pump performance degradation. Details of the anomaly are found
...... in Section 22
2.21 Stage Structure and Environment
An evaluation of strain, acceleration, and pressure data from the
S-IVB stage for the AS-505 trajectory indicated adequate structural
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"" )Body bending moments were less than the maximum predicted values due
i to comparatively moderate wind shears and gusts. A maximum vehicle
axial acceleration of 3.92 g was obtained compared to the mission
restricted nominal acceleration of 4.0 g.
The LH2 tank and LOX tank ullage pressures did not exceed the vent and
relief pressure values. The differential tankage pressures acting on the
Common Bulkhead were as expected. The Common Bulkhead internal pressure
remained substantially constant at less than the i psia predicted.
2.22 Forward Skirt Thermoconditioning
The thermocondition system operated normally during boost and flight.
All parameters were within their design limits with respect to temperature,
9
_" i pressure and flow.
• _ 2.23 Acoustic and Vibration Environment
,; The acoustic and vibration envlronmen+s were comparable to those
/:•_;!., measured on the AS-503 flight. The low frequency measurements showed
_; several variations from those on the AS-503 flight. The three most
i _ significant differences were the increase in amplitude of the 19 HZ
_ _ oscillations during first burn, the occurrence of 45 HZ oscillations
!_:[.:;_ during second burn, and the intermittent buildup of 15 HZ oscillations
ii _ at the end of second burn. The low frequency vibration levels were well
7;:_ within the stage design criteria. The dynamic strains measured on both
%'i! ASl lines were in good agreement with those from the AS-503 flight.
2-zo
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": 0 3. TEST CONFIGURATION
3.1 General
The S-IVB-5OSN stage was equipped with a Rocketdyne 2J0,000 ibf thrust
engine, serial number J-2091; additional stage information is presented
in the following documents:
a. MDAC-WD Report No. SM-47461_ Saturn S-IVB-505N Stage Acceptance
,_: Firing Report, dated December 1967.
• "P" Advance, S-IVB-V End Item Test E_i b. MDAC-WD Drawing IB66684,
_, Plan, dated March 14, 1969.
4.,
r
:": Table 3-1 presents the S-IVB-505N stage and GSE orifice data and table 3-2
: presents the pressure switch checkout data.
_ Figure 3-1 is a schematic of the S-IVB-505N propulsion system.
,,. 3.1.1 Electrical Configuration
•C_ The following paragraphs delineate significant electrical configuration
_:;J differences between S-IVB-504N and S-IVB-5OSN"
.._.I •
F_
•_ 3.1.i.i Data Acquisition System Changes
ctl "
,.-%,
'_,i a. The following Telemetry Systems were added to the S-IVB-505
" ' stage:
• _.e£:i
i:_ i. One FM/FM System
2. One SSB/FM System
The o-IVB-505N stage was equipped with a PCM/FM System, an
FM/FM System and an SSB/FM System.
• b. As indicated above the S-IVB-5OSN stage had a modified operational
-._,, telemetry system. Active measurements on the S-IVB-505N totaled





• • c "
:_; measurements on the S-IVB-504N were on the S-!VB-505N except )
'_ for the following:
C2015 - Temp - Crossover Duct Ext. Wall - 1
C2016 - Temp - Crossover Duct Ext. Wall - 2
D248 - Pressure - Cold Helium Spheres
D545 - Pressure _ Common Bulkhead Int - H/W
The followlug r..easurement types which were on the S-IVB-505N
t
•;- were not installed on the S-IVB-504:
;_ i. Acceleration
_ 2. Acoustic
,-_ 3 • Vibration
4. Strain
i In addltlon, the number of pressure, temperature, event and
•,_ miscellaneous types of measurements were increased on the
, S-IVB-505.
On this in order to facilitate Increased measurement
c. stage,
:'_:_ recovery capability, a data switching device was used at the
data input to the single sideband translator. Two groups of
:.'._ measurements (24 total) with primary interest in different
periods of the launch sequence were switched from one to the
i other. The switch was in position "A" during the SIC boost;' period then in position "B" thereafter. The transfer was)
"_,._ accomplished by 1U command.
•_ d. The IU was also used to convey stage information to ground
stations. The IU VHF POM (DP-I) link was paralleled to the
[ IU S-Band PCM (DP-IA) link. The IU and S-IVB VHF links were
the primary flight control data links from liftoff to shortly
after the S-IVB second burn. The S-Band llnk served as a
f_ backup for the VHF links duzing this period. After the S-IVB
second burn the VHF links were primary unless the VHF range
was exceeded at supporting sites. The S-Band link was primary
during all periods that the VHF range was exceeded. The trans-
mitting frequencies were:





C The capability to parallel the S-IVB VHF PCM CP-I link with the
IU Command Communications System (CCS) existed on the S-IVB-5C5
stage and was used on the S-IVB-504 stage. No IU CCS DP-IB
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TABLE 3-1 (Sheet I of A)
' S-IVB-505N STAGE AND GSE FLIGHT ORIFICES
Orifice Size or Coefficient Effective
Description Nominal Flowrate of Discharge Area (in2)J
S-IVB-505N Sta_e
LH2 chilldown valve purge l& scfm with -- Sintere_ i
3,000 psi_
Continuous vent bypass valve 300 scim with -- Sintere_
I bellows purge 3,200 paid
Continuous vent bypass valve 15 scim w._th -- Sintere_
i switch cavity purge 3,200 psi_
_ Continuous vent No. 1 1.0881 in. _ia 0.9016 --
_i Continuous vent No. 2 1.0885 in. aia 0.90&8 --
; Continuous vent purge 1 scfm with -- Sintere_
3,200 psid
':,if" LH2 fill and _rain valve 15 scim with -- Sintere_
• ;_ purge 3,200 psi_
.']i LOX fill an_ _rain valve 15 scim with -- Sintered
il purge 3,200 psi4
",,[_ LOX tank pressurization 0.2181 in. _ia -- 0.032& '_
' module, heat exchanger
...._ LOX tank pressurization 0.185 in. _ia -- O.02&O
':-.'_ module, heat exchanger
..,.,...!J bypass
<i LH2 tank pressurizat!on 0.200 in. _ia* -- O.ll21 _-,._.J
i mo;ule (Overcontrol-
second burn)LH2 tank pressurization 0.3557 in. _ia -- 0.G852,_
mo;ule (Un_ercontrol)
LH2 tank pressurization 0.2005 in. _ia* -- 0.1109_
moaule control (Overcontrol-
first burn) --
LH2 tank repressurization 0.3125 in. _ia -- 0.06&7
mo;ule outlet
' t ....
: i * Indicates _iameter of overcontrol or step orifice only.
"' ** nischarge coefficient and effective area are calculate_ for overcontrol








TABLE 3-I (Sheet 2 of A
"]'i"__' Orifice Size or Coefficient Effective-
""_ 0 _escription Nominal Flowrate of _ischarge Area (in2)
7 _i
/:Ti_ LH2 tank nonpropulsive i scfm with -- Sintere_
vent purge 3,200 psia
t- LH2 tank nonpropulsive 2.1761 in. _ia -- 3.1360
[ vent No. i
f
_ LH2 tank nonpropulsive 2.1793 in. _ia -- 3.1356
vent No. 2
_ [OX chill_own pump purge 200 scim with ....
_, supoly A&5 psi_
•j •_)
,L:i_i LOX chill_own pu_p purge 200 scim with ....
"" vem; A/_5 psi_.
")_._,_-i" LOX sensing line purge 1,728 scim with -- Sinterea
•' ):_( 3,200 psi_
':_
"__:i Burner LH2 tank press. 0.221 in. _ia -- 0.03368
• ?_.
: _ LOX tank vent an_ relief 65 scfm with -- Sintere_
• _-,.:_f_- valve 3,200 psi_
..:_ _ Burner LH2 tank press. 0.1200 in. _ia -- 0.00975
[_:::._.'_ coil helium inlet balance o o
•ii"}_.i coil outlet
_,:i'I"_" LOX tank ambient -- 0.00855
'._;_i_'i__( repressurization
Ii;i/!![: Engine purge contrel .module 0.0180 in. dia ....
I!iii Pneumatic Console A32A
Stage 1 regulator _ome vent 0.018 in. aia ....
Stage i regulator 3,100 psig 0.018 in. _ia ....
_ome loa_ing
_ APS helium supply an_ purge 0.027 in. _ia ....
• Console _32A GN2 inerting 0.031 in. _ia ....,)
_ supply
!:_, )._ainstageOK pressure switch 0.025 in. _ia ....
:,, checkout, coarse (use_ with
<i,, ¢ _T205_)
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i TABLE 3-1 (Sheet 3 of 4) )
.;..,-
Orifice Size or Coefficient Effective
Description Nominal F!owrate of Discharge Area (in2)
LH2 system checkout supply, 0.016 in. alia ....
fine
_ LH2 system checkout supply, 0.016 in. dia ....
_ coarse (used with Al1824)
_ 3200 Dome supply orifice 0.01B in. dia ....
• _ LOX system checkout supply, 0.016 in. alia ....
_. fine
_- L0X system checkout _upply, 0.016 in. dia ....
•_ coarse (used with _1837)
/_i Console 432A stage I bleed .... Variable
_i_i Stage 4 regulator vent .... Variable
:_ Pressure switch checkout, 0.025 in. dia -- --
•/_ low pressure, fine
Pressure switch checkout, 0.015 in. dia ....
•,_ low pressure, coarse (used 9
._!"_-- with AI1793)
_5_i_ Stage 2 regulator vent .... VariAble
."7_ 750 psia helium purge supply 0.062 in. dia ....
_.:_._ Pneun_atic Console 433A
!_:_ 2000 psig cold purge valve .... Variable
.-..._ supply
• "__ 750 psig cold purge valve .... Variable
:]i"ill supply
_rust chamber jacket purge 0.072 in. dia -- 0.00347
and chilldown supply
'_ Engine control helium sphere 0.125 in. dia ....supply
i LOX t_k prepressurization 0.0114 in. dia ....
ilii__I supply (located in model 315
aft _bilical kit)
Cold helium sphere pressur- O.0114 in. dia ....
"_ ization supply (same orifice
,"_'i as above)
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TABLE 3-1 (Sheet 4 of 4)
,}-(._ 6'
Orifice Size or Coefficle_g Effective
Description Nominal Flowrate of Discharge Area (in2)
Umbilical purge supply vent .... Variable
Stage regulator inlet 0.018 in. dis ....
LOX umbilical purge dome 0.180 in. dis ....
_ regulator inlet
i/I__-'''_!.'!iii_t bleedStage3 regulator outlet 0.0022 ibm/mln -- Sintered!i ":! Heat Exchanger 438A
Circuit No. i dmmstream vent 0.055 in. die ....
(secondary)
J: __:_ LH2 fill valve closing 0.013 in. dia ....
.i/_i! _' control: i•/_i:'! I_12supplytankprepressurization 0.i13 in. dia -- 0.00853
/iL',:_L_.;W: GH2 regulator dome bleed 3 scim at -- Sintered
ii!:i
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_ 4. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
J' C_
_: The AS-J05 flight sequence of events is presented in tables 4-1 and 4-2.
Table 4-2 provides the sequence for ground initiated commands and
Table 4-1 the remainder of the flight sequence. Four types of items are
ipcluded in the sequence:
a. LVDC Commands
These items originate from the Launch Vehicle Digital Computer
• (LVDC) in the Instrument Unit (IU) and direct vehicle system[-,
, actions.
,•J
.! b. Responses .
::• These items are responses to commands that are issued from the
_ IU and are moni_c_ed in the S-IVB.
_: c. Events
! These items are monitored _,_._:r_ences resulting from vehicle
_- performance, e.g., the time of maximum dynamic pressure.
:"_ d. Ground Commands
L,:
•_i These items are ground initiated changes, i.e., additions or
••_, modifications to the flight sequence of events.
_- In the sequence, all commands and events are preceded by an item number.
.._:, Sequential series of related commands and responses are listed under the
_: same event number with lower case letters distinguishing separate items.
_,_ 4.1 Predicted Times
_i Predicted times for preprogrammed commands were obtained from the AS-505
-_!' flight sequence program; Interface Control Document - Definition of
_
"" Saturn SA-505 Flight Sequence Program, iCD 40M33625B, dated January 15,
: 1969. Preaicted times for major flight events up to time base four were
obtained from MSFC's predicted operational trajectory, AS-505 Launch
Vehicle Operational Flight Trajectory, dated February 17, 1969. The
_ remainder of predicted flight event times were ob_alned from MDAC-WD
'"' predicted trajectory simulations.
i} Predicted times for S-IVB command responses are not estimated and,
therefore, are not shown. Predicted times for TB5 and TB7 were derived!!e
970026422-042
::"( :
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, .,.,.
.... by adding 0.20 seconds to the S-IVB cutoff times obtained from the
:_. MDAC-WD predicted trajectory simulation. Ccr_mand times were not pre-
<': dieted for non-programmed telemetry calibrations made when passing
over ground stations or for unscheduled ground commands.
4.2 Monitored Times
Commands issued from the LVDC to the S-IC, S-II, S-IVB, and IU were
_ monitored at the LVDC. Times for these items were obtained from IBM
document, Saturn Instrument Unit S-IU-505 Intermediate Flight Evaluation
Report for Apollo i0 Mission, dated June 9, 1969. Commands issued from
the LVDC to the S-IVB were also monitored at the S-IVB switch selector.
_ Times for these items were obtained from the MDAC-WD Electronics Depart-
ment Postflight Sequence of Events. Monitored times for guidance
_i_ parameters, S-IVB attitude maneuvers, pre-launch events, ground commands,
:/:I_ and other special events were obtained from IBM document, Saturn Instru-
" _i ment Unit S-IU-505 Intermediate Flight Evaluation Report for Apollo i0
-;'_;_ Mission, dated June 9, 1969.
]
The time from range zero is provided for all items. Range zero, which
is by definition the even second prior to liftoff, occurred at 16:49:00.0
i.i GMT.
_:i_ A tlme-from-base is given for all preprogrammed LVDC commands and for
.,_ the monitored S-IVB command responses. A tlme-from-base is not appli-




Eight sequential series of preprogrammed commands were issued from the
LVDC. Each sequential series was initiated by the establishment of its
time base in the LVDC. Listed below are the eigh= time bases with their
• respective originating events:
' " a. Time Base One, TBI - IU umbilical disconnect




• • , J_
i
2_•,
! O d. Time Base Four, TB4 - S-II outboard engines cutoff
• e. Time Base Five, TB5 - First S-IVB engine cutoff
f. Time Base Six, TB6 - Begin restart preparations for second
burn (LVDC solves an equation)
g. Time Base Seven, TB7 - Second S-IVB engine cutoff




_ Data omissions are indicated in the sequence with the words "no data".
,_i A dashed line is inserted for predicted times of S-IVB command responses
_. since these times are not predicted, lhe times for command issuance
!
_,: from the LVDC are supplies to MDAC-WD by IBM and MSFC, and no explanation
_= is available for data omissions. Loss of monitored times for S-IVB
command responses can be mainly attributed to loss of ground station
_ coverage.
- 4.- Comments
:_' The accuracies of S-It, S-ll, and IU monitored times are not included in
._ the sequence. The accuracy of IU signals is not available. The accuracy
_i of S-IVB command response times is plus zero, minus nine milliseconds.
._:
•'_ 4.6 Ground Initiated Commands
ii_ The list of ground initiated commands in sequential order is provided in
_ Table 4-2. Most of the ground commands were part of a planned Propellant
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_,, _ 5. TEST OPERATIONS
-°.-, °
p-,
_o_ The AS-505 space veh cle was launched at 1649:00.56 GMT from Launch
Complex 39B on 18 May 1969. The overall performance of the S-IVB-505N
stage was satisfactory during all phases of the countdown.
i No significant S-IVB stage or equipment problems occurred during the
_i launch countdown, and McDonnell-Douglas ground support equipment (GSE)
../#._ sustained no significant damage during liftoff. The precountdown and
• _'_" countdown activities are reviewed and evaluated in the following
•t_, paragraphs which include discussions of the prelaunch checkouts, purges,
J_i_• propellant and pneumatic loadings, and the terminal countdown. Signifi-
i/_> cant events occurred at the following times:
i'li.iI.,.' Event Tim____eeLOX loading initiated 0733 GMT
LH2 loading initiated 1236 GMT
• Cold h=!ium loading initiated 1259 GMT
i Terminal countdown initiated 1634 GMT
" .-'- Liftoff 1649 GMT
_ 5.1 Launch Vehicle Tests
."!_: The S-IVB-505N stage was subjected to the launch vehicle tests listed in V
...._i table 5-1 to determine that switch selector, interfaces, etc were
" _° ' functional for launch. These tests were performed in the vertical
assembly building (VAB) or on Pad 39B.
5.1.1 Countdown Demonstration Test (Wet)
The countdown demonstration test (CDDT) Wet began a_ Ii00 GMT on
29 April with the count at T -113 hours 30 minutes and a scheduled




• countdown schedule and several problems, the cutoff occurred at approxi- .)
: mately 1408 GMT the following day. The problems included the following:
a. Adjustments to the countdown schedule to accomplish S-IC stage
fuel tank inspection because of precount fuel dumping mashap.
b. A 12-hour slip because of spacecraft problems.
c. A 2-hour hold to catch up the count.
d. A count recycle from T -3 to T -22 minutes required when the
guidance platform unlocked because of a Theodolite acquisition
problem.
; 5.1.2 CDDT (Dry)
The CDDT Dry began at 1049 GMT on 6 May with a count of T -6 hours
45 minutes and a scheduled T -0 of 1649 GMT. A 12-minute hold was
called at T -22 minutes because of non-MDAC Froblems, and T -0 occurred
at approximately 1701 GMT on 6 May.
5.2 AS-505 Launch Countdown
4W
_ The launch countdown activities began on 12 May and were concluded with
,.?
: vehicle launch on time at 1649 GMT on 18 May 1969.
G
_ Ma_or S-IVB activities started at T -103 hours with initiation of
_ engineering walk-around checks. MDAC operations continued on schedule
until T -61 hours. During the MT-01 Measuring Scan Program a IA66984-501
_ check valve in the LH2 nozzle purge line was replaced, and S-IVB power
_J was approximately 1 hour late in being secured on 14 May.
Launch vehicle operations were resumed at T -28 hours on 16 May, and
MDAC activities were accomplished smoothly. S-IVB final mechanical
closeout was completed ahead of time.
The T -3 hour 30 minute final count was picked up on time at 1319 GMT;
_: and after flight crew ingress and spacecraft close-out_ the countdown




5.2.1 Prelaunch Preparations and Purgesf_
Prelaunch preparations consisted of leak checks, verification of purges
and valve actuations, and analysis of the helium supply for purity and
moisture content.
5.2.2 Loading Operations
Propellant tank and APS module loading and prepressurizatlon, thrust
chamber chilldown, and helium and GH2 sphere loading were all satis-
factorily accomplished.
5.2.2.1 Propellant Loading
S-IVB stage L0X and I/{2 loadings were uninterrupted and smoothly
accomplished. Pressures, temperatures, and flow-rates at significant
times are presented in table 5-2.
s22.2 Loading
APS fuel loading was initiated and completed on 22 April. Although the
Module 2 fuel vent valve would not actuate on command due to a ground
computer error, the APS emergency vent was actuated and fuel loading
was completed with no schedule impact. APS oxidizer loading began on
24 April and was completed on 25 April.
During troubleshooting for an anomaly caused by a non-MDAC check valve
problem, two MDAC linesD the oxidizer return and blee_ hoses, wer_
found to be cross-connected at the servicing cart. After the check valve
problem was corrected, the system was drained and purged, and the lines
were reconnected correctly. Loading data are presented in table 5-3.
5.2.2.3 Helium and GH2 Loading
Final pressurization of all S-IVB stage spheres, both cold and ambient,
was accomplished without difficulty. Sphere pressurization data are




I! 5.2.3 Terminal Count .)
The sequence of terminal countdown events is presented in table 5-5.
5.2.3.1 Engine Conditioning
J-2 engine conditioning was initiated with an ambient helium purge
through the start sphere. After the purge, the start sphere was chilled
1 and pressurized with cold GH2. Both the engine start sphere and the
i engine •control sphere were within redline limits at liftoff.
{ During both CDDT and launch, the engine control sphere temperature drop
was less than normal. Prior to liftoff the temperature leveled out at
approximately 320 dog R which is above the nominal expected level. This
I
item is still under investigation.
i Thrust chamber jacket purge was terminated and chill was initiated at
_ T -9 minutes 59 seconds. The thrust chamber jacket temperature was
:i 247 dog R at liftoff.
%1
ii!'; 5.2.3.2 Stage Conditioning
':'I LOX turbopump chilldown was manually initiated at T -4 minutes 50 seconds
.!
_I and was normal with a LOX flowrate of 40.5 gpm unpressurized and 43.5 gpm
•"_ pressurized. LH2 turbopump chilldown, initiated at T -4 minutes
_i 59 seconds, was also normal_ the LH2 flowrate was approximately 93 gpm
..._ unpressurized and 138 gpm pressurized.
LOX and LH2 tank pressurization were normal and were accomplished in the
expected time. Three LOX tank ullage pressure makeup cycles were
accomplished between T -144 and T -122 seconds.
Stage pneumatic system loading and functions were no._nal during the
launch countdiwn, and the regulator discharge pressure and ambient helium









_ _;_ 5.3 Redline Limits
. All redline limits for launch were satisfied. These limits are presented
_' in report K-V-05.10 5: Apollo/Saturn V Launch Mission Rules Apollo i0
(SA-505/CSM-106/LM-4) Final, dated 2 April 1969 with revisions; and in
the A41 Redllne Monltorln_ Brief.
| 5.4 Countdown Problems
The following S-IVB Propulsion problems occurred during the launch count-
down; however, none of these impacted the countdown schedule.
a. During vacuum 'zcket checks of model DSV-4B-438A heat exchanger,
_w the vacuum probe on the exchanger tank was found to be leaking
-[I and was changed.
_<: b. During final propulsion system preparations, the engiLe control
sphere supply vent valve failed to actuate because of a broken
_ wire. The wire harness was replaced.
c. During the T -9 hour countdown, LOX tank helium repressurlzatlon
i/_;_i sphere pressure (D0254) indicated approximately 200 psi low after
•_:!: _ the last CPIF scab and was reported as a measurement failure.
iiii_i,i_gY d. Measurement L0019-408 was lost during LH2 loading. The measure-
ment was determined to be not required for flight and was waived
as an active measurement prior to IAS.
5.5 Environmental Control System
il 5.5.1 Thermoconditioning and Purge System
The aft interstage thermocondltioning and purge system functioned
properly during countdown, maintaining an APS temperature at liftoff




5.6 Atllospheric Conditions O
The following atmospheric conditions* prevailed for the AS-505 launch
on 18 May 1969:
Ambient Ambient Wind Wind
Time Dew Point
(GMT) Pressure Temperature Direction Velocity
(in. Hg) (°F) (°F) (deg from N) (knots)
0800 30.09 75 69 113 14
0900 30.09 75 69 108 13
I000 30.09 76 70 113 16
ll00 3_ 08 76 70 108 16
1200 30.09 78 71 113 15
[ 1300 30.09 80 71 117 18
1400 30.10 81 71 121 19
1500 30.10 82 71 124 21
1600 30.10 83 71 124 20
1700 30.10 83 72 124 19






LV Electrical Systems Test 1-8-69 :
LV Malfunction OAT 1-31 and
2-3-69 _.
Service Arm OAT 2-5-69 !J
SV OAT No. i Plugs In 3-& an_
3-5-69
LV Propellant Simulated Loading 3-17-69
Facility Power Out Test 3-18-69
LOX/LH2 Systems Cold Flow Test 3-25 thru
3-27-69
LV Flight Eeadiness System Verification Test _-i-69
LV Flight System Redundancy Test &-3-69
Backup Gui4ance Simulated Flight _est h-8-69 ;
Flight Readiness Test A-9 an_
_-iO-69
Rerun: LOX System Col_ Flow Test J,_-_-O-69
_.) Rerun: LOX System Col_ Flow Test _-17-69 ._
APS Module Propellant Loa_ing &-22, -2&
an_ -25-69
Countdown _emonstration Test A-29 thru
5-6-69











S-IVB-505N STAGE PROPELLANT LOADING DATA
PARA_IETER LOX LH2
Chilldown initiated (GMT) 0733 0742
Slow fill
Levels (percent) 0 to 5 0 to 5
Initiation time (GMT) 0859 1236
Maximum swing arm pressure (psia) 109 N/A
:_ Maximum ullage pressure (psia) 25 N/A
J Fast fill
Levels (percent) 5 to 96 5 to 94
Initiation time (GMT) 0902 1242
Flowrate (gpm) 900 to I000 2800 to 3000
Swing arm pressure
Maximum (psia) 109 81
Stabilized (psia) I01 77 _A
_ Maximum ullage pressure (psia) 24 16.3
r_
_ Final slow fill
Y
_! Level at initiation (percent) 96 94
Initiation time (GMT) 0922 1305
_ Swing arm pressure (psia) 93 71
Maximum ullage pressure (psia) 16.5 17.3
Total time required (min) lll _ 39
N/A Not available
LOX loading was delayed for approximately 1 hour because of





•,' " 'i ,:';• ' "i -
TABLE 5-3
-._'
_._ APS LOANING DATA





• Final mass (lbm) 202.6 -
_: Fuel System
Loa_ed _,092 5_3
•-_. Offloaded 80 5_3




_ Loaded _,092 537
' ' Offloaded 180 537















-1159.O Engine start sphere purge initiated
-899.8 Engine thrust chamber purge initiated
: -869.5 Engine start sphere purge terminated
•_. -869.0 Engine start sphere chill_own initiated
_• -599.8 Engine thrust chamber purge terminated
-599.2 Engine thrust chamber chill_own initiated
- -299.5 LH2 chill_own initiated
_ -298.8 Engine start sphere chill_own terminated
-298.0 Engine control sphere supply clo_ed
-289.& LOX chill_own initi_'ted
_i -28&.2 LH2 prevalve close_
'_._ -28&. I LOX prevalve closed
%_ <_ -269.2 Cold helium crossover valve closed
,r
=,:< -18A.8 LOX fill an_ drain valve close_
_: -166.6 LOX t_nk vent closed
)- -166.6 LOX tank prepressurlzation initiated
_i -i_9.9 LOX tank prepressurization terminated
-96.& LH2 tank vent closed
._., -96.3 LH2 tank prepressurization initiate_
_ -83.& LH2 tank prepmssurlzation terminate_ '
-39.6 LH2 _irectional vent to flight po_it._n
/ -8.8 Engine thrust chamber chilldown terminate_
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_ 6. COST PLUS INCENTIVE FEE
6.1 Flight Mission Accomplishment
Flight data evaluated to establish Preconditions of Flight (PCF) and
End Conditions of Flight (ECF) were obtained from observed trajectory
>
and attitude data transmitted by magnetic tape and printout to
MDAC-WD from MSFC as requested in Douglas Report DAC-S6334B,
Douglas S-IVB Stage Data Acquisition Requirements Document for Saturn V
Flights, June 1968 revision. Tables 6-1 and 6-2 present th..• predicted
["
nominal values and the allowable deviations agreed upon between
Douglas and MSFC, and the actual values ¢f PCF and ECF, respectively,
! achieved during the AS-505 mission of May 18, 1969.
Performance _f the S-IC and S-If stages provide_ PCF at S-II/S-IVB
;,
,! Separation Command that were within allowable tolerances. Trajectory
:.: ECF at translunar orbit i_jection were withir, tolerance; also, maximum
"_ flight values of attitude errors and rate_ for all p..ases of S-IVB
• (_':_ operation (i.e., burn phase, parking orbit phase, and translunar orbit
_: phase) did not exceed the respective allowable tolerances. All received
_ command sign_?.swere recognized, and all end condition command signsls
_ were given. It was concluded for purposes of incentive achievement,
_ therefore, that all PCF and ECF were achieved.
6.2 Telemetry Performance
(_i Evaluation of the telemetry performance indicated that the telemetry
%" system operated at 9S.9 percent efficiency during the telemetry
performance evaluation period (TPEP) phase I (llftoff to first b--IVB
engine cutoff plus i0 see) and performed at 98.1 percent efficiency
during the TPEP phase II (ilftoff to planned LV/SC separation).
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; TABLE 6-1 )
:" S-IVB-505 PRECONDITIONS OF FL.IGHT (PCF)
(S-II/S-IVB SEPAR.ATION COMMAND)
ALLOWABLE ACTUAL




Range km 1653.6 1642.0 -36.8
+3.5
! Crossrange km 28.9 28.8 -3.2 -0.I
i +5.7
_° Altitude km 188.4 187.5 -6.4 -0.9
•s. +60.0
_ Velocity Vector m/s 6914.9 6900.7 -80.6 -14.2
_' Magnitude
+0.59
: Velocity Vector deg 0.72 0.73 +0.01




Velocity Vector deg 82.58 82.49 -0.37
Direction il_
ii!_ (Heading •Azimuth from '
True North)!. Pitch Attitude deg -97.5 -96.9 i6.0 +0.6
_ Pitch Rate deg/sec 0 0 ±1.5 0
-!_ Yaw Attitude deg +0.1 +0.1 ±5.0 +0.0
i__ Yaw Rate deg/sec 0 0 ±1.5 0
._ Roll Attitude deg 0 -0.i ±5.0 -0.I
Roll R_te deg/sec 0 0 ±1.5 0
•Derived from post launch predicted trajectory for the actual flight







S-IVB-505 END CONDITIONS OF FLIGHT (ECF)
S-IVB TRANSLUNAR INJECTION (SHEET I OF 2)
A. Trajectory Parameters (Evaluated at Translunar Injection) -_
,o.
ALLOWABLE ACTUALPARAMETER UNITS NOMINAL _ ACTUAL
DEVIATION DEVIATION
Inclination deg 31.691 31.698 ±O.196 +0.007
Node deg 123.537 123.515 ±0.411 -0.022=-
< +254,667 -873
+ C3 M2/S 2 -i_307,603 -1,308,476 -256,257
Eccentricity -_ 0.9784 0.9783 ±0.0042 -0.0001




: _) S-IVB First Burn Phase
_: Pitch Attitude Error deg ±7.0 +2.0
Yaw Attitude Error deg ±7.0 -0.8
Roll Attitude Error deg ±5.0 +0.5
_ Pitch Rate deg/see ±3.0 -0.9
_ Yaw Rate deg,'sec ±3.0 -0.2
_ Roll Rate deg/sec ±1.5 -0.7
; Parking Orbit
_': Pitch Attitude Error deg ±4.0 +2.8
_ Yaw Attitude Error deg ±4.0 +i.3
Roll Attitude Error deg ±5.0 +1.3
Pitch Rate deg/sec ±1.5 -0.2
Yaw Rate deg/sec ±1.5 +0.4





• TABLE 6-2 ._
S-IVB-505 END CONDITIONS OF FLIGHT (ECF)
S-IVB TRANSLUNAR INJECTION (SHEET 2 OF 2)
ALLOWABLE MAXIMUM FLIGHTPARAMETER UNITS
ENVELOPE VALUE
Second Burn and Translunar Coast Orbit (until l_1 physical separation)**
Pitch Attitude Er£or deg ±7.0 -6.0
Yaw Attitude Error deg ±7.0 -6.0
Roll Attitude Error deg ±5.0 -0.9***
Pitch Rate deg/sec ±2.1 -1.4
Yaw Rate deg/sec ±2.1 +1.3
Roll Rate deg/sec il.5 -1.2
q
_. *Derived from post launch predicted trajectory for May 18, 1969 first
opportunity restart and a flight azimuth of 72.028 degrees.
J
J
_*LM physical separation occurred one hour, 17 minutes after S-IVB second
burn cutoff signal. The maximum flight values shown also apply to the
period ending at initiation of the Spacecraft Evasive Maneuver which
•_ occurred 43 minutes later. Therefore, both the Contractor and the
Customer's positions on attitude control ECF requirements were satisfied.
-4 ***Maximum value excluding the maneuver to spacecraft separation attitude.
_ The allowable envelope for roll attitude error was temporarily exceeded
_/I during this period. This was a normal occurrence and is excluded for
_'_ incentive purposes since the allowable envelopes _re not applicable
during normal transients and maneuvers.
q
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J: FLIGHT TELEMETKY PERFORMANCE SUMMARY (SHEET i OF 3)
I
I M DESCRIPTION TOTAL
Total number of measurements listed in the S-IVB-505 388
Instrumentation Program and Components List, Drawing
IB43571, "AD"
Measurements known to be inoperative at start of 8
automatic launch sequence.
The function of the following measurements is to
;, monitor the output voltage of exploding
'• bridge-wires (EBW) by means of pulse sensors during
checkout. The pulse sensors are removed prior to
:_ launch, thus making the measurements inoperative
during flight.
K0141-411 Event - R/S I Pulse Sensor
K0142-411 Event _ R/S 2 Pulse Sensor
K0149-404 Event - Ullage Jettison i P/S ;
_;• K0150-404 Event - Ullage Jettison 2 P/S
K0169-404 Event - EBW Pulse Sensor OFF
_: O Indication
_ K0176-404 Event - Ullage Rocket IgnitionP/S i Ind.
_;: K0177-404 Event - Ullage Rocket Ignition
P/S Ind.
_ The follewi_ig measurement was listed in the IP&CL,
_ and the capability to make the measurements existed -
_ on the stage. MSFC did not require the associated ,
_ rate gyro installation; therefore, the measurement
_: is inoperative.
p_::: K0152-404 Event - Rate Gyro Wheel Speed
_" OK Ind.
Measurement failures prior to start of Automatic Launch 2
Sequence.
D0254-403 Press - LOX Tank Repress Spheres








FLIGHT TELEMETRY PERFORMANCE S_Y (SHEET 2 OF 3)
ITEM DESCRIPTION TOTAL
4. Measurements wholly transmitted landline to the Launch 2
Control Center (LCC) :
D0576-408 Press - Fuel Tank Ullage
Umbilical H/W
D0577-406 Press - Oxid Tank Ullage
'I Umbilical H/W
(
' 5. The total number of measurements to be evaluated for 376
incentive performance for both TPEP phase I and phase II
is item i minus the sum of items 2, 3, and 4.
_ 6. Measurements which were failures during TPEP phase I 4
(Liftoff to first S-IVB engine cutoff plus i0 sec)
Details regarding these measurement failures may be
obtained in section 18 of _his report.
B0019-427 Acoust - Aft Skirt Sta 2880-Ext
_ B0025-426 Acoust - Sta 3220, Pos l-Ext
C0200-401 Temp - LH2 Injection
D0230-403 Press - GOX/GH2 Burner
:_ GH2 Injector
7. Measurements which were failures during TPEP phase II 7
i (Liftoff to planned LV/SC separation). Details regarding
these measurement failures may be obtained in section 18
_ of this report.
All measurements which were failures during TPEP phase I
>_ are included as phase II failuL'es because phase II
encompasses phase I. These four measurements are shown
i!__, in item 6 above.
In addition to those measurements which were failures
during TPEP phase I, the following three measurements
were failures during phase II.
D0104-403 Press - LH2 Press Module Inlet
D0236-403 Press - Ambient He Pneumatic Sphere
•_ E0239-401 Vib - LOX Turbine Bypass VLV-TAN
2-
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TABLE6-3
FLIGHT TELEMETRY PERFORMANCE SUMMARY (SHEET 3 OF 3) _._
ITEM DESCRIPTION TOTAL _
7. Calculation of phase I performance:
(cont)
Item 5 minus item 6, divided by "
item 5_ multiplied by i00, and i
rounded off to the nearest one- ..
:-- tenth of one percent.
376-4 X i00 = 98.9 percent
'" 376
.:.. Calculation of phase II performance:
., Item 5 minus item 7, divided by
• item 5, multiplied by 100, end
/ rounded off to the nearest one-
tenth of one percent.
376-7 -_
_; 376 X 100 = 98.10 ,
';; 8 In addition to the failuzes noted above, the following 1
"'_' measurement failed during the phase II period. Since the
measurement fulfilled its intended purpose, it was not
considered a failure for CPIF purposes.








• _ 7. TRAJECTORY
7.1 Comparison Between Actual and Preflight Predicted Trajectories
This section presents a comparison between the actual trajectory (based
on tracking and telemetry data) and the preflight predicted trajectory.
The predicted trajectory for the S-IC and S-ll stages is the same as
that presented in the Boeing post-launch operational trajectory. The
S-IVB stage portion of the predicted trajectory is the same as that
presented in the Douglas predicted trajectory for a flight azimuth of
72.028 degrees. Figures are presented comparing the actual and predicted
values of altitude, surface range, crossrange position, crossrange
velocity, inertial velocity, axial acceleration, inertial flight path
elevation angle, inertial flight path azimuth angle for the S-IC/S-II,
S-IVB first burn, and S-IVB second burn phases of the mission. Fig-
ures 7-i through 7-32 compare the actual and predicted histories for each
trajectory parameter. Tables 7-i through 7-10 show conditions at
certain significant event times.
i_, The actual trajectory of the AS-505 flight was very close to nominal.
.._
:_ Liftoff occurred at the planned time of 11:49 AM EST at an actual flight
azimuth of 72.028 deg, corresponding to a time of guidance reference
:., release of 7.675 sec after the opening of the launch window at 72 deg.
•h At S-II/S-IVB separation command the trajectory can be characterized
:_< as being low, short, slow, and to the left, as shown in table 7-3. To
i_< obtain the desired parking orbit the $-IVB stage burned 1.85 sec longer
:i than predicted. _rajectory conditions at parking orbit insertion are
presented in table 7-5.
S-IVB restart was accomplished over the Pacific Ocean during the first
restart opportunity within 2 sec of the predicted time. The S-IVB stage
burned for 1 sec less than predicted in order to obtain the desired
translunar orbit. Trajectory conditions at translunar orbit injection
_ are presented in table 7-9. Table 7-10 presents trajectory conditions





i 7.2 Powered Flight Simulated Trajectory Evaluatio____n ,3
?.!
A five-degree-of-freedom trajectory simulation program employing a
differential correction technique was used to find control parameter
adjustments which would yield a trajectory simulation most closely
fitting the observed trajectory in the least squares sense. The control "
; parameters selected were engine thrust and weight flow data obtained
! from the engine system analysis and pitch and yaw thrust misallgnment a-t
'.i_ angles.
• g;
,_ For the S-IVB first burn it was necessary to constrain the propellant
, consumption to the best estimate mass simulation. Only the thrust and
misalignment angles were used to determine the simulated trajectory.
-•_ Thrust from the propulsion tape was increased by 1.12 percent, and the
simulated misalignment angles were 0.18 deg in pitch and -0.30 deg in
yaw. The deviations between the observed and simulated trajectory for
•'!; first burn are shown in figure 7-33. Listed below is a table of
'_ predicted and actual thrust, weight flow, and specific impulse averages:
Predicted Average* Simulated Average*
First Burn Value Value ---
):! Thrust (ibF) 205,693 206,874
"_'I Weight Flow (Ibm/sec) 480.28 483.13:!'_ Specific Impulse (sec) 428.35 428.25
_I *Averages from 90% thrust to cutoff.
.?'
For the S-IVB second buz_ all four control parameters were used. However,
!! it was necessary to slightly reshape the thrust profile in order to
obtain a reasonable fit of the observed t_ajectory. This was done by
imputing a variable thrust multiplier to the thrust obtained from the pro-
pulsion tape. Figure 7-34 is a plot of the reshaped thrust and figure 7-35
is a plot of the difference in thrust between the propulsion tape thrust
reshaped, the differential correction technique was applied to further
adjust the level of the thrust and weight flow and to determine the
-":1 7-2
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O misalignment angles. The thrust level was increased by 40.97 percent and __
the weight flow was increased by+O.ll percent. The simulated misalign-
ment angles were +0.38 in pitch and +0,37 in yaw. The deviations bet1_een
the observed and simulated trajectory for second burn are shown in
[
figure 7-36. Listed below is a table of predicted and actual thrust,
weight flow, and specific impulse averages:
Predicted Average _ Simulated Average*
Second Burn Value Value
Thrust (ibF) 194,064 194,979
Weight Flow (ibm/sac) 452.49 454,49
Specific Impulse (sac) 428.89 429.01
eAverages from 90% thrust Lo cutoff.
The pitch and yaw thrust mlsalignment angles presented are compared to the
values established by the control system analysis in the table below:
Control System TraJectory
C First Burn Analysis Simulation
: Pitch misalignment (deg) +0.53 +0.18
Lj
_ Yaw Misallgnment (deg) +0.38 -0.30
'_ Control System TraJectory "
.. Second Burn Analysis Simulation
ii: Pitch misalignment (deg) +0.51 +0.38
i_; Yaw Misalignment (deg) +0.45 +0.37
4
t<, A positive thrust vector misalignment in the pi.cn plane causes a nose-
above-command attitude, and a positive misalignment in the yaw plane .
causes a nose-left-of-commanded attitude, looking downrange.
The total vehicle weights as determined by trajectory best-estimate-mass
simulation are compared with predicted at e/lglne start command and engine
i cutoff command in the following table, i
!_;_ First Burn Predicted (Ibm) Simulated (ibm)
,.. Engine Start Command 364,528 365,110"




Second Burn Predicted (ibm) Simulated (ibm) .)
Engine Start Command 292,592 z92,608
Engine Cutoff Command 137,434 137,526
The results of the postflight trajectory simulation can be applied
to explain =he deviation from predicted in the duration of the first and
second burn times. The table below itemizes the contributions of the
various performance parameter deviations to the observed deviations





Lower S_age Performance +2.0
Vehicle Weight at Separation +i.i
S-IVB Performance -1.0
Total Explained 2.1
Total Unexplained 0.2 _
Second Burn




Tu_ai Unexplained -O. 2
; P
: 7.3 Translunar Orbit Analysis
ml
Following the S-IVB second cutoff the nominal ti_ellne was followed and
the S-IVB performed the scheduled attitude and venting tlmeline as
predicted. S-IVB/SC separation, occurred as predicted, the evasive
maneuver was pecformed, and a safe distance between the CSM/LM and the
S-IVB was achle_ed prior to the S-IVB propellant du_np and safing opera-
tlons. The ground commanded propellant lead sequence was performed to
verify the mission rule as to the procedure to be followed in the event
I
.L_ of a chilldown system failure, The results of the experiment are
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()_ The S-IVB successfully performed the programmed "slingshot" maneuver and
was injected into a solar orbit following lunar passage at a radius o_
¢
closest approach of about 2m620 n.mi. A plot of accummulated _V from the
propellant lead experiment and the propellant dumping and safirg
















CONDITIONS AT MAKIMUMDYNAMIC PRESSURE
PARAMEIER UNIT PREDICTED ACTUAL DEVIATION
Time from Range Zero (t) sec 81.125 82.600 +1.475
Dynamic Pressure (q) Ibf/ft 2 706.7 694.2 -12.5
Altitude (h) ft 42,358 43,365 +1,007
Earth-Fixed Velocity (VE) ft/sec 1589.4 1623.4 +34.0 +
Mach Number (M) -- 1.63 1.65 _.02 i
Ambient Pressure (Pa) ibf/ft2 399.2 364.2 35.0 i
Pitch Angle of Attac (_) deg 0.910 2.707 +1.797
+
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CONDITIONS AT S-IC/S-II SEPARATION COMMAND ,_
PARAMETER _NIT PREDICTED ACTUAL DEVIATION _
Time from Range Zero (t) sec 160.978 162.310 +1.323
(h) ft 218,176 216,185 -1.991Altitude
!
Surface Range (S) ft 304,855 311,300 +6,445 I
Crossrange Distance (YE) ft 1,091 1,999 +903
Crossrange Velocity (YE) ft/sec 30.2 59.2 +29.0
Earth-Fixed Velocity (VE) ft/sec 7,811.3 7,833.4 4.22.1 !
Inertial Velocity (VI) ft/sec 9,024.5 9,052.8 +28.3
Inertial Flight Path (¥i_) meg 19.433 18.84_ I -0.585El vation An le
Inertial Flight Path (Y2_) deg 75.356 75.538 +0.182
Azimuth Angle
O Dynamic Pressure (q) ibf/ft 2 8.5 ii.I +2.6 {












•_ TABLE 7-3 |
• CONDITIONS AT S-II/S-IVB SEPARATION COMMAND
I
PARAMETER UNIT PREDICTED ACTUAL DEVIATION
]
, Time from Range Zero (t) sec 555.115 553,500 -1.615
! Altitude (h) ft 618,153 615,185 -2,968
Surface Range (S) ft 5,419,865 5,387,292 -32,573
•I Crossrange Distance (YE) ft 94,878 94,601 -277
:_
Crossrange Velocity (YE) ft/sec 572.9 566.4 -6.5
..|
[_ Earth-Fixed Velocity (VE) ft/sec 21,364.3 21,317.8 -46.5
_'i Inertial Velocity (Vl) ft/sec 22,686.7 22,639.9 -46.8
€Flight Path (yl')_ deg O. 724 O.730 +0. 006
_:_{ Elevation Angle
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<_ TABLE 7-4
CONDITIONS AT S-IVB FIRST GUIDANCE CUTOFF COMMAND
I
PARAMETER UNIT PREDICTED ACTUAL DEVIATION
Time from l_nge Zero (t) sec 703.477 703.770 +0.293
Altitude (h) ft 627,590 628,177 +587 i
1
Surface Rauge (S) ft 8,689,289 8,695,132 +5,843 _,
!
Crossr_nge Dist=nce (YE) ft 203,639 203,750 +Iii i
Crossrange Velocity (YE) ft/sec 899.2 903.3 +4.1 1
J
Inertial Velocity (VI) ft/sec 25,562.6 25,562.6 0 !
!
Inertia) F]±ght Path (yl_) I deg -O.001 -0.006 -0.005
Elevat ±on _,gle
1







CONDITIONS AT PARKING ORBIT INSERTION
PARAMETER UNIT PREDICTED ACTUAL DEVIATION
Time from Range Zero (t) sec 713.477 713.770 +0.293
itude (h) ft 627,609 627,866 +257
face Range (S) ft 8,924,651 8,930,852 +6,201
ssrange Distance (YE) ft 212,716 212,872 +156
ssrange Velocity (YE) ft/sec 915.9 920.1 +4.2
trial Velocity (VI) ft/sec 25,568.0 25,567.9 -0.1
rtial Flight Path (Yl_)_ deg 0.001 -0.005 -0.006
Elevation Angle
trial Flight Path (¥2_)_ deg 88.913 88.933 +0,020
muthAngle
Apogee Altitude_ (ha) n.mi. 99.97 99.98 +0.01
Perigee Altitude* (hp) n.mi. 99.96 99.98 +0.02
Apogee Velocity (Va) ft/sec 25,567.8 25,567.9 +0.i
igee Velocity (Vp) ft/sec 25,567.9 25,567.9 0
F
Ec entricity (e) -- 0.0000 0.0000 0
I Inclination (i) deg 32.545 32.546 +0.001
iod (P) min 88.194 88.195 +0.001
ce_ding Node (Sn) deg 123.148 123.132 -0.016
Orbit Energy (C3) m2/sec 2 -60,732,221 --60,73!,288 +933
I
*Measured with respect to a mean earth radius of 3,&43.94 n.mi. 4
7-].0
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CONDITIONS AT TIME BASE 6 ._
PARAMETER UNIT PREDICTED ACTUAl DEVIATION ;
Time from Range Zero (t) sec 8,627.260p_ 8,629.2698 +2.000 IAltitude (h) ft 642,_9 645,964 +3,075
Surface Range (S) ft 03,008,293 63,032,944 +23,651 i --Crossrange Distance (YE) ft 2,085,318 2,076,109 -9,615
Crossrange Velocity (YE) _t/sec -8,018.0 -8,027.2 -9.2 !
Inertial Velocity (VI) ft/sec 25,569.2 25,567.6 -1.6 {
Inertial Flight Path (yl_) dee 0.023 0.032 +O.00
Elevation Angle
Inertial Flight Path (y2_) dee 91.852 91.788 -0.064 ;
Azimuth Angle
Apogae Altitude* (ha) n.mi. 108.54 109.50 +0.96 f
Perigee Altitude* (hp) n.mi. 102.11 102.33 +0.22
Apogee Velocity (Va) ft/sec 25,525.4 25,520.8 -4.7 i
Perigee Velocity (Vp) ft/sec 25,571.7 25,572.2 +0.5
EccentrlciCy (e) -- 0.001 0.0010 +0.000
: Inclination (i) deg 32.545 32.546 +O.OO1
"i Period (P) min 88.395 88.416 +0.021
I, Descending Node (8n) dee 122.454 122.438 -0,016 /
Orbit Energy (C3) m2/sec 2 -60,640,361 -60,630,733 +9.628
)
' i
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' _r' )TABLE 7-7
:_: CONDITIONS AT S-IVB SECOND ENGINE START COMMAND
PARAMETER UNIT PREDICTED ACTUAL DEVIATION
Time from Range Zero (t) see 9,197.26 9,199.25 +1.99
_.Ititude (h) ft 644,234 649,546 +5,312
Surface Range (S) ft 54,475,045 54,450.537 -24,508
_ Crossrange Distance (YE) ft -2,888,220 -2,900,566 -12,346
_, Crossrange Velocity (YE) f_/sec -8,796.2 -8,796.7 -0.5
:'_ Inertial Velocity (Vl) ft/sec 25,565.7 25,561.2 -4.5
Inertial Flight Path (Yl_) dog 0.040 0.047 +0.007
5 Elevation Angle











CONDITIONS AT S-IVB SECOND CUTOFF COMMAND
$
PARAMETER UNIT PREDICTED ACTUAL DEVIATION
Time from Range Zero (t) sec 9,549.634 9,550.580 +0.946
Altitude (h) ft 1,034,815 1,049,237 14,322
Surface Range (S) ft 44,896,623 44,907,341 +10,718
Crossrange Distance (YE) ft -6,194,707 -6,199,052 -4,345
_;.
,._ Crossrange Velocity (YE) ft/sec -9,981.7 -9,989.8 -8.1
_.-
_i Inertial Velocity (Vl) ft/sec 35,598.2 35,585.6 -12.6
Inertial Flight Path (yl_) deg 6.932 ".924 -0.008
Elevation Angle











CONDITIONS AT TRANSLUNAR ORBIT INJECTION
PARAMETER UNIT PREDICTED ACTUAL DEVIATION
Time from Range Zero (t) se¢ 9,559.63 9,560.58 +0.95
Altitude (h) ft 1,078,918 1,093,21_ +14,297
Surface Range (S) i ft 44,574,896 44,585,957 +11,061
Crossrange Distance (YE) ft -6,294,260 -6,298,653 -4,394
Crossrange Velocity (YE) ft/sec -9,926.8 -9,933.4 -6.6
Inertial Velocity (VI) ft/sec 35,574.9 35,563.0 -11.9
Inertial Flight Path (TI_) deg 7.386 7.379 -0.007
Elevation Angle
Inertial Flight Path (72_) deg 61.068 61.065 -0.003
Azimuth Angle
Apogee Altitude (ha) n.mi. 322,356.71 321,968.76 -387.95
Perigee Altitude* (hp) n.mi. 116.43 118.85 +2.42 _ .
Apogee Velocity (Va) ft/sec 392.1 392.7 +0.6
Perigee Velocity (Vp) ft/sec 35,879.2 35,866.6 -12.6
Eccentricity (e) -- 0.978 0.978 0
Inclination (i) deg 31.692 31.698 +0.006
Period (P) min 27,937.1 27,888.1 I -45.0
Descending Node (8n) deg 123.533 123.515 -0.018
Orbit Energy (C3) m2/sec 2 -1,306_q37 -1,308,476 1539
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;: CONDITIONS AT CSM SEPARATION
I
P_ETER UNIT I PREDICTED ACTUAL DEVIATION
J
Time from Range Zero (t) sec I1,048,603 10,971,000 -77.605
_ Altitude (h) ft 22,827,630 21,434,829 -1,392,801
Surface Range (S) ft 18,719,558 19,323,422 +603,864
_ Crossrange Distance (YE) ft -15,308,546 -15,031,237 +277,309
[.;
_ Crossrange Velocity (YE) ft/sec -3,689.3 --3,817.9 -128.6
!.
•i}, Inertial Velocity (VI) ft/sec 25,083.7 25,501.5 +417.8
i_ Inertial Flight Path (yl_) deg 44. 973 44. 033 -0. 940
Elevation Angle[,
"_., Inertial Flight Path (y2_) deg 68. 325 67.551 -0.774
_'_ Azimuth Angle
_i Apogee Altitude* (ha) n.mi. 314,200.6 313,682.6 -518.0 :
_:_ C) Perigee Altitude e (hp) n.mi. 117. ? i19 •9 +2.2
_ Apogee Velocity (Va) ft/sec 402.2 403.0 +0.8
,v.: Perig :e Velocity (Vp) ft/sec 35,868.0 35,855.0 -12.1
i_! Eccentricity (e) -- O. 9778 O. 9778 0
•i Inclination (i) deg 31.688 31.694 +0.006
_. Period (P_ mln 26,90_.0 26,841.3 -64.7
•,,_i Descending Node (Gn) deg I 123.522 123.505 -0.017
21 = 21
Oroit Energy (C3) m :seu I -1,339,913 -1,342,281 -2,368
I
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The AS-505 third flight stage (S-IVB-505N_ IU, and payload) mass summary
o_ag;_nted in table 8-I are "best estimate:' values.
8.1 Mass Properties Uncertainty Analysis
Figures 8-I through 8-8 present a comparison of the predicted vehicle
<
mass characteristics and three-sigma uncertainties versus the post flight
• actual mass characteristics during S-IVB stage powered flight. The pre-
_ dieted uncertainties were determined from a statlstic_l analysis of com-
"._ ponent mass properties uncertainties and are referenced relative to time
:- from S-IVB engine start command. Each of the post flight mass properties
were within the predicted three-sigma uncertainty bands. ,
_', 8.2 b=st Estimate I_nition and Cutoff Masses
The "best estimate me_hod" is a three dimensional statistical analysis _f
_;) data from various mass measurement system_. This method develops a joJnt
_;, probability density function for both burns from which the most probable
;'-, ignition and cutoff masses and their associated accuracies arc dete:mined.
Jb_
"_ For first burn, three measurement systems were utilized to compute the
best estimate:
|
[_; (I) Flow Integral propellm_t cnnsumption 1
_ (2) Volumetric PU ignition and cutoff masses
%.
: (3) PU indicated (corrected) ignition and c_off masses
/ A further data source, the ratio of ignition mass over cutoff mass
obtained from the trajectory reconstruction, was not used because the
_raJectory simulation could not determine this ratio with adequate
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For second burn, five measurement systems were utilized to determine the
best estimate values:
(I) Flow integral propellant consumption
(2) Trajectory reconstruction slope
(3) PU volumetric ignition and cutoff masses
(4) PU indicated (corrected) ignition .nd cutoff masses
(5) Point level sensor cutoff mass
A brief description of the various measurement systems is presented in
_' Section 16.
: Figures 8-9 and 8-I0 are graphical presentations of the best estimate -
analysis for first and second burns respectively. For first burn, the
best estimate ignition mass is 365,070 +- 566 Ibm and the cutoff mass is
295,025 +-527 ibm. For second buru, the best estimate ignition mass is
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The main propulsion system of the S-IVB stage of the AS-505 launch
vehicle consisted of a Rocketdyne J-2 engine (S/_ J-2091), shown
schema5ically in figure 9-1, and the associated propellant ducting and
.j
conditioning systems. The engine was rated to operate at 230,000 lbf
thrust_ As a result of the analysis of the engine and stage acceptance
tests, a set of variable tags (figures 9-2 and 9-3) were established
using the following engine constants.°..
i
,: Engine Constants .
•: LOX flowmeter 5.5116 cycles/go/
•' LH2 flowmeter 1.8702 cycles/gal
LOX bootstrap orifice diameter 0.267 in.
LH2 bootstrap orifice diameter 0.475 in.
Oxidizer turbine bypass nozzle diameter 1.220 in.
The engine wa_ equipped with a 1.O-sec start tank discharge valve (STDV)
- ©_. timer in the engine control circuit; however, actuation of the STDV,
_::- which determines the fuel lead duration, was controlled _om the stage
_ through the fuel injection temperature bypass circuit. Using this con-
_ trol, the fuel leads were 2.991 and 8.016 seconds for the first and
_ second burns respectively.
_" 9.1 Modifications
":_: The engine was modified to improve restart capability. These modifica-
tions included retiming the main oxidizer valve (MOV) opening rate,
reducing the augmented spark ignitor (ASI) LOX orifice size, and painting
the crossover duct black. The stage PU system was modified to provide for
a second burn engine start with the PU valve full open. The engine con-
:/ trol bottle was connected with the stage ambient repressurization bottles
_:_ (figure 3-1). The ASI system was modified by removing the bellows in






The PU valve was modified to reduce engine performance shifts. Other ,_
modifications were made involving instrumentation, but are not discussed
here as they do not affect performance. Details of these modifications
are presented in the Rocketdyne configuration report (R-5788).
9.2 Sequence of Events
The engine start and cutoff sequences were satisfactory in providing
smooth transient operation and were compatible with engine logic. The
opening and closing times for the valves were obtained from potentiometer
_ readings as there were no closed microswitch indications for any valves
_) on S-IVB-505N. There were no major deviations from specifications at
_i any engine events in the first two burns. There were minor deviations
_," which are ascribed to _ampling rate errors or to the presence of liquids
_- in the valves.
_" Significant engine events during the start transients are shown in
"_ figures 9-4 and 9-5. Tables 9-1 and 9-2 list the engine events for each
!_i burn.
.--q 9.3 Engine Chilldown and Conditioning
•_ 9 •3.1 Turbopump Chilldown
•_ Chilldown in conjunction with fuel lead adequately conditioned the LOX
:]-_ and LH2 turbopumps for a proper engine start for both first and second
_ burns. Fuel lead was used to condition the LH2 turbopump. Figure 9-6
shows the condition of the LOX pump.
9.3.2 Thrust Chamber Chilldown
9.3.2.1 Ground Conditioning and Boost
i
•_ Thrust chamber chilldown was initiated at RO -600 sec and terminated at
i_ RO -8.8 sec with a thrust chamber jacket temperature (C0199) that satis-
_I fied the maximum allowable redline limit of 330 dog R at liftoff. Thrust




_i _ 9.3.2.2 Inflight Conditioning
Infl_ght conditioning of the thrust chamber was accomplished by the fuel o
lead which allowed hydrogen to flow through the thrust chamber jacket
prior to mainstage operation. The time used for this fuel lead period is
defined as the time between engine start command and STDV solenoiu
energize.
_ Fuel lead times were 2.991 and 8.016 seconds respectively for the _irst
_! and second burns. The conditions and characteristics of these fuel leads
_ are summarized in table 9-3. Flight measurements are presented in
:_ figures 9-8 and 9-9.
•_ Both fuel lead operations (first and second burns) were satisfactory.
_ Engine performance during the fuel lead periods is discussed in para-
_ graphs 9.6.2 and 9.6.3.
_:i 9.3.3 Engine Start Sphere Chilldown and Loadln 8
Start sphere liftoff requirements are shown in figure 9-I0 along with the
_ actual. Sphere conditions at liftoff are compared to S-IVB-504N and
_i S-IVB-503N flight condi_'_ns in table 9-4. The sphere warmup rate from
_!_i sphere pressurization to blowdownwas 1.6 deg/min; the S-IVB-504N warmup
_•_i rate _s 1.3 deg/min. The difference between the GH2 start sphere and
_i engine control helium sphere temperatures on S-IVB-505N and S-IVB-504N
_i_i; after pressurization was 61 deg R and 25 deg R respectively. At liftoff,
_ the rzspective differences had decreased to 43 and 4 deg R. The high
505N temperature differences result from a higher than normal control
sphere temperature, measurement C0007,, which is believed to be inaccurate.
"_ This belief is supported by the start sphere warmup rates, which indicate
more reasonable sphere temperature differences. The S-lVB-5OSN and
S-IVB-504N warmup rates from pressurization to liftoff were 2.7 and
I_ 2.4 deg/min respectively. From llftoff to sphere blowdown, the respective
_ warmup rates were 1.0 and 0.7 deg/min (figure 9-11).
9-a
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! 9.3.4 Engine Control Sphere Chilldown and Loading
Control sphere performance data during loading are presented ip
figure 9-12. Control sphere conditions at liftoff are compared with
S-IVB-504N and S-IVB-503N flight conditions in table 9-5. The increase
during boost is the result of boost-induced heating; similar pressure
increases occurred during the boost periods of previous flights.
9.4 Start System Performance
.+
: 9.4.1 First Burn
The 0-2 engine start system performed as expected during first burn The
;: refill conditions are shown in table 9-_&. Topping initiation and comple-
i tion were accomplished satisfactorily and also as expected.
Following topping, heat input from the system environment caused a
o temperature increase and a corresponding pressure increase as shown in
i_ figure 9-13.
9.4.2 Orbital Coast
The pressure rise rate during orbital coast was 1.82 psi per minute and
_ the start tank pressure increased from the cutoff pressure of 1,154.5 psia
!
to the relief setting of 1,310 psla at ECC I +84 minutes. The start bottle
conditions were within the required restart envelope at ECC I +15.5 minutes
_I at a pressure of 1,200 psla. During the orbital coast period an estimated
• 0.28 ibm of GH2 was vented through the relief valve. As noted on all pre-
vious flights, the measured temperature during orbital coast is invalid.
Figure 9-14 compares data from 503N, 504N, and 505N stages. Corrected
temperature data are also shown.
9.4.3 Second Burn and Safing
' The start system performance was again as expected. The start tank
\_ conditions are shown in table 9-6. At ESC 2 +8.016 seconds STDV command
1 open was given and the pressure decay initiated at ESC2 +8.142 seconds.
'!.¢}• 9-4
]970026422-]95
JSTDV closure occurred at ESC 2 +8.820 seconds. Approximately 3.03 Ibm of ,_
hydrogen was discharged during blowdown. The gaseous portion of refill
was completed when the start tank pressure reached 714.6 psla at ESC 2
+15.1 seconds. Topping was completed with a start tank pressure of 1,072 :,
psia af ESC 2 +164 seconds. Refill and topping are shown in f_gure 9-13
for both burns.
The unusual temperature reversal in the second burn topping phase of
_• refill, shown in figure 9-13, is the result of PU shift from an EMR of
4.5 to 5.0 at ESC 2 +135.115. The fuel pump discharge pressure is higher
_ at 5.0 than 4.5 and because of this, additional liquid was added to the
start tank after the first topping phase had been completed and heat up
had taken place. This is more easily seen in figure 9-15 _sheet 2) where
comparisons between fuel pump pressure, fuel injector pressure and start
: tank pressure are shown during refill.
:
At engine cutoff the pressure had risen to 1,145 psi as shown in '
table 9-6 due to environmental heating.




'; 9.5 Engine Pneumatic System Performance
9.5.1 First Burn
/?.
.,:._ During the AS-505 flight, the J-2 engine helium control sphere was
connected to the seven stage ambient heli:_n repress bottles. Two check _
valves between the control sphere and repress bottles insure that the _
direction of helium flow was always into the control spheze.
Table 9-5 shows pressure and temperature d_ta and calculated mass.
" During both burns the ambient repress spheres replenished the control '
;_: sphere. A drop in temperature due to heat transfer with the start bottle[<
:( caused more mass to flow into the control bottle resulting in a slight





p_essure decrease was noted in the ambient bottles due to the intermediate O '
seal cavity purge during mainstage. The usage was within required limits.
Pressure during the burn was higher than the nominal prediction due to a
high repress sphere pressure. The predicted value was 2,935 ±200 psia.
The control sphere temperature during both burns was high and outside of
the predicted band. This was due to a high temperature in the control
sphere at liftoff (320°R).
Due to friction in the lines, check valve flow resistance and spring
forces, there was an average pressure difference between the ambient
bottles and the control bottle of approximately 113 psi.
Helium usage Tas estimated from purge flowrates and burntimes. The fuel
lead time for the first-burn engine start was 2.991 seconds, but the
ignition phase control timer (0.450 ±.03) extended the period of high
helium usage associated with the fuel lead to 3.433 seconds which was
normal. Approximately 0.340 Ibm was consumed during first burn.
Figure 9-17 ia a plot of pressare versus temperature. Pressure and
temperature versus time are shown in figure 9-18. Figure 9-19 presents
regulator outlet pressure which was withinpredlcted limits of 425 ±25
psia.
9.5.2 Earth Orbit
Pressure buildup due to heatup was within the predicted band. Figure 9-20
is a plot of pressure versus time during Earth orbit.
9.5.3 Second Burn
The pressure during the burn was higher than the nominal prediction due
to higher than anticipated pressure in the repressurlzation spheres. A
slight normal decrease in pressure in the repressurizatlon spheres was !





E _ The ignition phase control timer extended the period of high helium usage
-_'} from 8.016 seconds associated with fuel lead to 8.466 seconds. The massusage during the burn was estimated from flowrates to be approximately
0.79 lbm.
i Second burn pressure and temperature are sho_Tn in figures 9-17, 9-18, and9-19. Regulated pressure was within the predicted limits of 425 +-25psla,
9.5.4 Translunar Coast
Pressure buildup due tc heatup was within required limits during crans-
lunar coast. Figure 9-20 is a plot of pressure ve1,_s time during the
coast period.
__: 9.5.5 Engine pneumatic System Performance During Experiment
_ Initial consumption during the LOX lead was greater than anticipated
because the mainstage control valve was actuated approximately one second
i) after the helium control solenoid was energized. This allowed one second
of high hel_um usage. The difference between a_cual pressure drop rate
and the predicted rate is due to differences in helium usage during the
LOX and fuel dump periods. The usage values used for the prediction were
the current Rocketdyne test values of 0.0057 ibm/sec and 0,0407 ibm/sec
for LOX and fuel dump respectively. These numbers have been recently
updated to 0.0063 ibm/see and 0.0574 ibm/sec respectively whi_h _ould
account for the differe_ices. As a result of this and the fact that there
was no prediction fe_ the LOX dome purge, helium usage for the remainder
of the experiment was outside the predicted band. Figure 9-21 shows con-
trol bottle pressure during LOX lead, LOX dome large, fuel lead, and LOX
dump.
9.5.5.1 LOX Dump
Control bottle pressure during the LOX dump was high and outside the
predicted band. This was a result of a higher than predicted pressure
in the L_2 repress sph_,e at the en_ of pressurization and a corresponding
9-7
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9higher pressure in the control bottle. Figure 9-21 shows pressure versus
/i time in the control sphere during the LOX dump.
9.5.5.2 Control Bottle Passivation
The control bottle was dumped as planned. Figure 9-22 is a plot of
/!
pressur_ versus time during the dump.
9.6 Engine Performance
• [
i 9.6.1 J-2 Engine Performm_ee Analysis Methods and Instrumentation
:i The performance of the engine start tanl_and helium control sphere was
:! analyzed by applying thermodynamic relationships to the measured data.
Start and cutoff transient thrust and impulse were determined by computer
;_ program PA53. Flowrates and consumption during the transients were det_r-
_ mined by computer program GI05. Computer program UT23A was used to
i 1_ investigate internal engine performance, Steady-state performance was
i_ calculated by use of computer program PA63, The results of GI05 program
i were used in determining the best estimate of stage propellant consumption.;?_, Revised tag val,es, based on flight data, were generated by computer
i program PA63 (Rocketdyne PAST 641); the results are presented in table
:! 9-7. Data inputs to the computer programs with the applicable biases are
shown in table 9-8.
9.6.2 Fuel Lead-First Burn
:I
The S-IVB-505N temperature and pressure data are compared to AS-504 data
!i in figure 9-8. The AS-505 first burn data _orr_late_ very well wi_h
AS-504 data as shown. Fuel injector temperatuze (CO200) data as shown has
I a 40 degree temperature bias added due to a =ero sh_.ft (table 18-5). This
• bias was determined by the mainstage operation of this transducer which
norually is 40 degrees higher than indicated.
Table 9-3 shows th_ AS-505 fuel lead had a slightly higher total impulse
and total flow than A_-504. This is expected since starting conditions
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C_ for AS-505 flight were slightly cooler than for the AS-504 flight.
Flowrates, total flow, thrus_, and total impulse presented in figure 9-23
were calculated using flowmeter: ce_p_rature, a_d pressure data.
9.6.3 Fuel Lead-Second Burn
Temperature and pressure data from S-IVB-5ObN flight are compared in
figure 9-9, as to 504N data and also 503N data, where applicable. Da_d
from 505N compares quite well with 503N data since starting conditions
,_ and ullage pressures were quite similar. The differences in thrust
_. chamber jacket temperature (C0199) measurements of the different tests
_' are mainly due to differences in installation. Fuel injector temperagures
;: (CO200) on AS-505 and AS-503 differ from thu_e on A_-504 because of, °
different t_nk ullage pressures. 60200 for 505N had the 40 degree tem-
,._
_ perature bias which was discussed in p.'ragraph 9.6.2 above.
I " Table 9-3 shows that the AS-505 flight had a higher total flow and toLal
; impulse than the AS-503 flight. This is expected since the AS-505 flight
_ _) hardware for second burn start were generally cooler than that for AS-503.
:_ The data shown in figure 9-24 of flowrates, total flow, thrust, and total
_' impulse were calculated using the same me_hod as for first-burn aualysi_
: 9.6.4 Start Transient - First and Second Burn
_ Engine performance during the first and se:ead burn start transients was
i_', satisfactory. A summary of this performance is presented in table 9-9.
:_ First burn thrust buildup occurred at a null PU valve posi:ion following a
3-second fuel lead while second burn thrusL buildup occurred with the PU
valve fully open after an 8-second fuel lead. During first and second
starts the PU valve position and _)V operation were satisfactory and good
starts were obtained.
= Thrust buildup to the 90 percent performance level (STDV command +2.5 sec)
,.¢
•,'. was within the maximum and minimum thrust llmlts for fi;_t and second
.w
,.," burns as shown in figure 9-25. Since these limits were established for a





open PU valve, the thrust approaches the minimum limit near the end of the ._
i_ second burn start transient. -
The thrust and total impulse at the 90 percent performance level were very
similar to the S-IVB-501, 503N, and 504N flight values for both burns.
The total impulse values were greater than those reported in the log
book, Figure 9-25 shows the thrust chamber pressure, the thrust buildup,
and total impulse during both start transients. Figures 9-26 and 9-27
•< show the measured flowrates, consumptions, and pump speeds during the two
!
? star% transients.
_ 9.6.5 J-2 Engine Steady State Performance - First and Second Burns
_ The S-IVB stage J-2 engine met all objectives during the 505 mission for
both first and second burns. Plots of selected data showing engine
_ characteristics are presented in figures 9-28 through 9-33 for first and
_, second burns. The engine propellant inlet condinions are discussed in
-$
'_ sections ii and 12. The average engine performance and propellant con-
_ sumption summary is presented in tables 9-10 and 9-11. The e_gine
performance was satisfactory and near predicted for both burns. _s shown
in table 9-10 the engine thrust and specific impulse were slightly higher
than predicted, and second burntime was 0.9 see less than predicted.
i_ Computed engine performance parameters of thrust, ISP, EMR, LOX flow,
fuel flow, and total flow for both burns are shown in figures 9-34 and
"_ 9-35. As shown in figure 9-35 actual ISP performance for the first 135
i_ seconds of second burn was much higher than predicted. This apparent
deviation is attributed mainly to the use of generalized _nzine perform-
ance curves derived a, _ function of PU valve position. This information
is sub,lied by the engine manufacturer for all engines on which the PU
valve baffles were rotated after the completion of the manufacturer's
testing. None of the ground tests on engine J-2091 were performed u_;er
1 conditions with both the PU valve in the full open position (4.5 EMR) and]
"_ the PU valve baffle rotated.
['_'1 The standard altitude performance levels (engine tag values) for both





• _ in table 9-11. These values are given at ESC 1 +140 sec for first burn
: and ESC 2 +180 sec for second burn when the PU valve was in the null
positio_ and after run-in characteristics had stabilized. The engine
tag values compared to predicted are shown in figures 9-2 and 9-3. All
tag parameters were close to the predicted deviations during both burns.
First and second burn tag values were in good agreement during stabilized
null PU valve peration. No large engine performance shifts were observed
during engine operation. _here appeared to be a small performance shift
: at ESC +330 see possibly due to a PU valve resistance shift.
<_ Table 9-10 shows total impulse generated during mainstage operation for
: first and second burns. This provided sufficient velocity gain to com-
.: plete orbital insertion and, during the second burn, to provide the
necessary velocity to place the payload on a translunar trajectory.
Extrapolation of the propellant residuals (5,314 ibm LOX and 2,194 LH2)
at second burn cutoff indicates that a LOX depletion would have occurred
: at ECC 2 +12.04 sec providing an additional 2.470 x 106 ibf-sec of impulse.
- © 9.6.6 Cutoff Transients - First and Second Burn
:_ Engine performance during both first and second burn cutoff transients
•%,,
was satisfactory. The time lapse between engine cutoff, as received at
_'_ the engine, and thrust decrease to ii,500 Ibf (5 percent thrust) was
_ within the maximum allowable time of 800 ms for both burns. Engine per-
<C
_,: formance during the cutoff transients is shown in table 9-12.
": The total impulse values determined for the flight were adjusted to
standard conditions (null PU and 460 deg R MOV temperature) to compare
them to the logbook values. The adjusted first burn cutoff impulse was
3,012 ibf-sec lower than the logbook value while the second burn impul-e
was 834 ibf-sec lower.
ii/ Because MOV actuator skin temperature was not measured on this flight,
_:_! cutoff impulse was corrected to predicted temperatures of -133°F for






I Figure 9-36 shows the thrust chamber pressure, the thrust decrease, and ._
-r total impulse for the first and second cutoff transients.
The cutoff impulse to zero thrust computed from actual trajectory data
for the S-IVB first burn was 47,093 ib-sec, and for the second burn,
52,942 ib-sec. The first and second burn cutoff impulses determined from
engine thrust data were 45,720 ib-sec and 47,356 ib-sec, respectively.
i All deviations from predicted wire within the expected three-sigma
_! tolerance. Table 9-13 presents a comparison of predicted and actual
_, cutoff impulses for both first and second burns.
_,"
•_ 9.7 Trajectory Simulation Analysis
.•h,:
_<_ A five-degrees-of-freedom trajectory simulation program was used to
_. adjust propulsion system parameter histories so that an S-IVB trajectory
,, could be generated which closely matched the observed trajectory. To
_b obtain this match of the observed trajectory a differential correction
_1"i technique was used to adjust the levels of thrust and weight flow from
!_! those determined by engine analysis. These adjustments are summarized in
_ the table below:
4
_' First Burn Second Burn
_g_
_:. Thrust i. 12% +0.97%
_.2 Weight Flow _ +0.11%
r:
"'_, *The weight flow for first burn was constrained to match the
% propellant consumption of the best estimate mass simulation.
These adjustments minimized, in a least squares sense, the weighted
differences in earth-fixed azimuth angle, altitude, earth-fixed velocity,
and axial acceleration between the observed and simulated trajectories.
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. e ... 9.8 Component Operation
9.8.I Main LOX Valve
The main LOX valve opened and closed satisfactorily for the first and
i second burns. The valve opening time data were as follows:
_ S-IVB 505N Flight
:,,_, Item Nominal Ist Burn 2nd Burn Acceptance Test
_"_ FirStTravelStageTime(ms) 50 +-25 88 86 67
First Stage 510 +70 398 414 476
Plateau (ms)
•_i _ Travel (ms)/'•-': _ Total(ms) 1285 +170 2246 2260 2319
The flight data acquisition accuracy is probably responsible for the
O deviations in first stage travel and first stage plateau from the specifi-
cation limits. The accuracy level is a result of the I0 sample/set data
sampling rate.
9.8.2 Engine Driven Hydraulic Pump
The engine driven hydraulic pump performed satisfactorily during first
and second burn periods. The average power required by the pump was
3.85 horsepower during first burn and 4.85 horsepower during second burn.
9.8.3 Pumps and Turbines
The LH2 and LOX pumps and turbines performed satisfactorily during first
and second burns. The pump speedsp discharge pressures and temperatl_res
during these burns responded to the engine inlet conditions and changes
; in PU valve position. The pressure and temperature drops across the




in figures 9-30, 9-31, and 9-33. The LH2 pump performance during both
_, start transients is shown on the H-Q curve (figure 9-37) which indicate
_ no severe trends toward the stall lines.
9.8.4 PU Valve
%.
The PU valve overall level of performance during both starts and burns
was satisfactory. At first burn engine start command (ESCI) the PU
"_ valve was at the null (-2°) position. The valve was programmed to remain
_ in the null position during first burn; however, when flow forces began to
6'
,_ to act on the valve, it moved an unexpected +0.8 deg. At second burn
, _ engine start command (ESC2) minus 119.9 seconds, the PU valve was
• ;k
"._ commanded fully open. It responded properly going to the fully open
,._ position (-30.1 deg) where it remained until ESC 2 +13o.11 sec when the
1 full open command was r=_noved. Programmed time was 135.5 seconds. For
"I
--_ the remainder of second burn the valve was in the same position as in
• _ f_rst burn, at -1.2 deg as compared to the expected null of -i.0 deg.
Also, after both engine cutoffs the valve moved close to the expected
:_ null (-2 deg) position. The inability to hold the valve in the null
i position under flow conditions is attributed to a difference between the
_ :I actual and indicated PU valve feedback. For 505N flight the +0.8 deg
ii_j!I shift in the null position during both burn periods caused an increase in
i_j thrust (i,i00 ibf) and EMR (+0.045). The PU system performance is dis-
cussed in section 16.
9.8.5 Gas Generator
The gas generator (GG) performance was adequate. The GG chamber pressure
and LH2 turbine inlet temperature indicated nominal values before and
after the commanded PU valve shift. Plots of GG performance are shown in
figure 9-38.
i:il 9.8.6 Augumented Spark Ignitor System4
I Instrumentation installe_ to monitor ASI system performance responded as
Both L0X and LH2 supply line temperatures decreased to expected _expected.
}!I
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C_ levels during burn and did not indicate any abnormal condition.
Combustion chamber temperature responded during fuel lead indicating
proper ignition of the ASI. The measurement was cooled by its local
environment during mainstage (figures 9-39 and 9-40).
9.9• Propellant Lead Experiment
A propellant lead experiment was conducted to obtain data for use in
establishing alternate restart chilldown sequences. The ma_or events






















The sequence achieved durln8 £11ght was generally in accord with the
,, planned sequence. The only significant variance was an abbreviated LH2









affect the results as the LOX and LH2 tank pressures were within the _
range predicted for this experiment. Results, conditions, and performance
are presented in the following sections.
9.9.1 Results
The following conclusions were made regarding the characteristics
investigated during the experiment.
a. An 8-second LOX lead will provide satisfactory L0X pump inlet
start conditions for a period of 150 seconds from the beginning
of LOX lead.
b. A 100-second time delay period is satisfactory between the end
of L0X lead and the beginning of fuel lead.
c. A compromise in fuel lead time may be required.
i. With an 8-second LOX lead the maximum fuel lead time that
should be programmed to avoid thrust chamber over-chilling
is 9 seconds.
2. The minimum fuel lead time that should be programmed to
obtain 100 feet of NPS_ at the fuel pump inlet is 12.5
seconds.
d. A decrease in LOX lead time below 8 seconds increases thrust
chamber fuel lead time but not enough to bring it into agree-
ment with fuel pump fuel lead time.
e. A compromise may be desired between LOX lead time, thrust
chamber fuel lead time, and fuel pump fuel lead time.
f. Higher probabilities of success may be obtained if the fuel
pump is prechilled prior to fuel lead by some other means.
The experiment results leading to these conclusions are presented in
figure 9-41. This figure presents the predicted characteristics for an
operational LOR mission restart procedure in which a LOX lead - wait
period - fuel lead sequence is used to chill down the engine prior to
initiation of mainstage operation.
L0X pump inlet chilldown and heat-up rate predictions are shown on sheet I





_ data obtained in this experiment corrected to the conditions of an
operational LOR mission restart. Other LOX lead time characteristics
shown in the figure are based on the demonstrated 8-second heat-up rate
and an additional delay time calculated from previous LOX chilldown/heat-up
rate ar_lyses.
It is predicted that the temperature of the LOg in the tank will be !
obtained at the LOg pump inlet in approximately 3 seconds. Also, that
with an 8-second LOX lead, the engine mainstage command (which occurs at
STDV) may be delayed up to 150 seconds before the normal LOX NPSH start
limit is reac_ed.
The experiment also demonstrated that with an 8-second or longer L0X lead
a saturate= condition will exist at the pump discharge when the inlet is
within the start limit. Recent information from Rocketdyne and a review
of the 504N third burn LOX pump start performance indicate that a sub-
r
cooled condition at the pump discharge is desirable but not mandatory for
_ a successful start. It is therefore concluded that pump discharge condi-
tions will be satisfactory if inlet conditions are satisfied.
The effects of LOX lead time and dwell time on the fuel inject temperature
measurement (CO200) are shown in sheet 2 of figure 9-42. The 8-second
characteristic was demonstrated during the experiment. Other LOX lead
histories shown on this sheet are based on an extension of the observed
chilldown rate and estimated heat-up rates. This curve indicates thrust
chamber conditions and shows the relation between LOX lead timep dwell
time, and thrust chamber conditions at the start of fuel lead. For
example an 8-second LOX lead followed by a 100-second time delay between
the end of LOg lead and the beginning of fuel lead results in a fuel lead
start (main fuel valve opening) time of 108 seconds after LOX lead start.
As shown on the figure this results in a fuel injector temperature of
261 degrees, which is 19 degrees less than the _0 degrees that would have
existed if there _d been no LOX lead. This sheet is used to establish
the fuel in_ect temperature at the start of fuel lead for each of the
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Fuel injector temperature during fuel lead is a function of LOX lead time ,_
_, and the delay time between LOX lead and fuel lead. This is plotted on
sheet 3 of figure 9-42 for a constant time of 108 seconds between LOX
lead start and fuel lead start. It is based on a linear relation between
the _nitial fuel inject temperature (C0200) and chilldown time. Two
chilldown models are shown. One is based on the 505N experiment and the
other on the 504N third burn extended fuel lead experiment. The maximum
"- prechill model (505N experiment) is a minimum fuel lead time case
•{:
_: because it had maximum feed system chilling prior to fuel lead. The
_ ullage motors were on for an extended period of time prior to fuel lead
_,i and were most effective in settling propellants into the fuel feed system
_I because of low vehicle mass in the order of 30,000 pounds. The applied
:_ LOX lead settling thrust chilled down the thrust chamber directly and
also chilled the inlet system by adding settling impulse. In this case
the LOX lead impulse would also be most effective because of the low
vehicle mass. The 8-second LOX lead time curve in this model Ks based on
_i the 505N experiment data corrected to a tank pressure of 31 psia.
) The minimum prechill model (504N experiment) is the maximum chilldown
'_ time case. In this case ullage motor operation was at a minimum and
vehicle mass was high in the order o£ 300,000 pounds, This resulted in a
minimum amount of inlet system chilldown prior to fuel lead. Also, in
_ this case LOX lead was not used; therefore no p_echill resulted from this
i source. The minimum prechill model curves were prepared using 504N data
"'I_ corrected to 31 psia for the zero LOX lead time c_rve, Sheet 3 provides
_ii the basis for the injector temperature limits shown on sheet 4 of
figure 9-41.
The predictable band for fuel injector temperature versus fuel lead time
for an 8-second LOX lead followed by a 100-second wait period before
start of fuel lead is shown on she¢_ 4 of figure 9-42. The minimum
1 allowable fuel lead time, as established by a 310QR maximum injector tem-







6_ should not be at or below 40°R for more than 3 seconds priortemperature
to STDV; however, if the L0X lead time is extended beyond 8 seconds the
allowable fuel lead time decreases below 9 seconds.
Fuel pump inlet conditioning criteria are also shown on figure 9-41
(sheet 4). These are based on 505N and 504N extended fuel lead data
I
corrected to operational tank pressures. The minimum fuel lead time sid_
of the shaded area is 505N. The other side (maximum time) of the curve
is 504N. This band is due to the effect on flowrate of prechilling con-
ditions discussed in connection with sheet 3. Th,.dashed lines of
constant mass flow indicate the major phases of the conditioning process.
These point_ are based primarily on data from the 504N experiment. At
approximately 5 seconds of fuel lead all-liquid at zero NPSH will exist
at the stage-engine interface. This occurs when approximately 3 pounds of
fuel have passed through the injector of the engine. This figure predicts
that a minimum of 10 and a maximum of 12.5 seconds wall be required to
achieve 100 feet of NPSH. A constant propellant quantity line is used as
the NPSH criteria on the basis of constant initial thermal conditions
C_I> and constant heat load removed per pound of propellant discharged.
These predictions show (sheet 4 of figure 9-41) that the thrust chamber
will be in a satisfactory start condition at any fuel lead time between
4.5 and 9 seconds. The thrust chamber therefore requir=_ a maximum
programmed fuel lead time of 9 seconds while the pump requires a minimum
of 12.5 seconds. Obviously both requirements cannot be met. It is ,-
therefore necessary to consider methods of increasing thrust chamber fuel
lead time or decreasing pump fuel lead time.
Thrust chamber fuel lead time may be increased by decreasing LOX lead time.
Figure 9-41 (sheet 3) indicates that the trade-off is in the order of
8 to %. That is, an 8-second decrease in LOX lead time results in a "!
l-second increase in thrust chamber fuel lead time. This trade-off factor
1
has not been well established, there£ore it is not considered to be con-
clusive at this time. One factor not completely reflected in these data






operations) on thrust chamber chilldown. It is possible that the highest J
probability of success sequence involves a dual compromise. For example,
a 4-second LOX lead in combination with a 12-second fuel lead might resJlt
in optimum risk between LOX pump, fuel pump, and thrust chamber chilldowL
requirements.
Fuel pump fuel lead requirements may be decreased by either of two
methods:
a. Increased prechilling of the feed system _nd pump inlet by
maximizing propellant settling impulse (ullage motor operation).
b. Prechilling the pump by some other means.
The chilldown effects of ullage motor operc._£ons were observed in the
experiment; however, it is extremely difficult to assess these effects
and establish meaningful trade-off factors between ullage motor opera-
tions and pump fuel lead time requirements. The effect from this source
between 505N and 504N experiments is in the order of 2 seconds. This is
the difference in 505N and 504N I00 feet NPSH fuel lead times shown in
,_, figure 9-42 and indicates that pump chilldown time is not greatly sensi-
tive to the prefuel lead acceleration environment. During the 505N
experiment 275 seconds of ullage motor operation prior to fuel lead were
?
applied to a vehicle mass in the order of 30,000 pounds; while during '
the 504N experiment, 50 seconds of ullage motor operation were applied to
a vehicle mass in the order of 290,000 pounds. These data therefore
reflect a g-load x time factor of 88.5 to one for the 2-second change in
"
• pump chilldown time shown in figure 9-42.
A higher probability of success might be obtained with LOX lead and fuel
lead optimized i-dependently of fuel pump chillaown. This would require
a separate method of fuel pump chilldown, and LOX lead times would
probably be extended to obtain an additional margin o£ assurance. Fuel
? lead would not be critical and would be in the order of 5 seconds. Fuel
i
1 pump chilldown in this case would be taken well into the steady state





9.9.2 Propellant Tank Conditions
LOX tank conditions from 9,500 seconds after llftoff to 17,500 seco_.ds
after liftoff are shown in figure 9-43. The dotted line on the L0X tank
temperature curve is the extrapolated ofr scale LOX temperature. Impor- _.
tant events are sbown on the bottom grid of the figure.
The off scale temperature is the result of maneuvers during this period.
As shown in the figure, three different maneuvers brought about char_es
in one or both of the parameters. The maneuver induced liquid and ullage I
_ mixing, resulting i._rapid evaporation of some liquid which caused an
I.
ullage pressure increase and a LOX liquid temperature decrease. The
,." maneuvers occurred at 10,450, 10,971, 14,184, and 16,748 seconds. The
pressure rise at 14,184 and 16,748 seconds was quite small, indicating
l
that the o::ygen partial pressure in the ullage was almost in equiliocium
with the _aturation pressure corresponding to the LOX bulk temperature.
z.
• The estimated L0X liquid mass history (figure 9-44) during L0X lead
O corresponds with transducer indications. Transducer C0369 was above
<: the surface and C0568 was submerged. C0040 and C0368 were off-scale low
_,'% thus indicatiug liquid. C0369 was off sca3_-,high indicating tha_ it was
sensing ullage Bas. The locations of these measurements and their
/
:•- corresponding liquid l_vel sensing points are shown in figure 9-45.
.;."' The fuel tank conditions are presented in figure 9-46, which shows th&t
:, the temperature went off scale low during both blowdowns. The dotted
?-
":" lines on the temperature plot are the extrapolated o£f-s_ale trace_.
The bottom grid shows the tank blowdown periods (vent valves open) and
the tank _repressur.zation and fuel lead periods.
Estimated LH2 mass history during the fuel lead is shown in figure 9-4?.
The band is due to variations _n boiloff estimates. During the experiment
_-_,- C0052 indicated that it was sensing a subcooled liquid while C0370 and
_:,'. G0369 both indicated t|_t they were sensing a superheated gas; therefore
,._ the actual quantity o£ liquid was near the lower extremity of the band [_
_ shown in figure 9-47. The location oi these measurements in the tanks
•_ and their corresponding liquid level points are shown in figure 9-45.
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9.9.3 Turbopump and Thrust Chamber
i
i
The turbopump and thrust chamber conditions during the experiment were
established by the tank conditions as described in the previous paragraph
and the events _ccurring during the experiment. A detailed listing of
events is included in figure 9-48. The measure.ments observcd during the
experiment are presented in the following sections of the report. In
calculations that were performed, the following biases were applied to
the recorded data. These were determined from comparisons at known
•i saturated conditions or other calibration points and correlations with




i D0002 4-0.1 psi
D0003 +0.4 psi
._ D0004 +2.0 psi
d
,_ D0005 +2.0 psi
D0008 +8.9 psih
" _ D0009 -0.3 psi
:_ F0001 -i0 gpm
'1
_i 9.9.3.1 LOX Pump Inlet Conditions
i_ L0X pump inlet pressure during LOX lead was relatively constant at
i 29.4 psia (figure 9-49). Inlet temperature was off-scale high at the
:_,
start coming on scale and subsequently going off scale low at approxi-
i mately 4 seconds.
I Off-scale low temperature readings (figure 9-49) were due to maneuver-
induced liquid and ullage gas mixing and subsequent evaporation as
discussed in the previous section. Pressure spikes occurred following!,
LOX dump during the period when the prevalves were closed. During this
..%
-_ period thermal expansion caused the pressure to rise above tank pressure.
_I The first peak occurred at 17,315 seconds while both the prevalve and the
,_ bleed val_ were closed, In this case the pressure went off scale high.
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• O Whether it reached the setting of the thermal relief valve in the
prevalve (65 to 85 psid) is not kuown.
After the first peak the pressure dropped to an intermediate plateau
(17,320 seconds) following opening of the bleed valve before gradually
drying during the remainder of the period the bleed valve was open.
Bince the cracking pressure of the relief valve in the bleed line is very
low (0.3 psid) the pressure during this period was established by the
flowrate through the bleed line. During the second spike (17,327 to
17,340 seconds) the prevalve and the bleed valve were both closed causing
- the pressure to again go off-scale high. During both of these periods
/ pump inlet temperature remained off-scale low thus indicating that the
@ heat source causing this pressure rise was located at some other point ini
the system.
The LOX lead succeeded in chilling the LOE inlet system and in obtaining
_ a subcooled propellant condition at the pump inlet. The required normal
start condition (9°R subcooling) was attained in 3 seconds and the condi-
; tion approaching tank subcooling was reached in an estimated 5 seconds
i_ (figure 9-50). Since LOX pump inlet temperature was off scale low after
_ 4 seconds, the degree of subcooling achieved was not calculated after
/ 4 seconds of LOX lead.
_D
_ Following LOX lead there were I00 seconds of heat-up time prior to
!!"
_ initiation of fuel lead. During this time the LOX pump inlet temperature
_'_ remained subcooled rising at a rate of approximately 0.075°K per second.
9.9.3.2 LOX Pump Discharge Conditions
LOX pump outlet temperature was off scale high at the start of LOX lead.
It decreased rapidly (figure 9-51) during the first part of the 9-second
_ L0X lead period. A saturated condition was reached in 5 seconds and
_ approximately 4° subcooling was apparent at the end of LOX lead I
_ (figure 9-50). Following LOX lead the degree of subcooling increased.
•,.{"
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i (paragraph 9.9.3.1) and occurred while the prevalves and the bleed valves
_/i_ were closed. After two such artificial subcooling excursions (figure
9-50), the pressure stabilized at the level existing in the tank. At
this time (L0X lead start plus 40 seconds) a saturated or sligh£1y sub _
cooled condition was present at the pump outlet. A saturated condition
' existed (figure 9-50) until 137 seconds after the start of L0X lead.
After LOX lead the LOX pump discharge temperature was influenced by
opening and closing of the bleed valve and the prevalve as discussed in
'i paragraph 9.9.3.1. During these periods and when the bleed valve was
._ open fluid flowed from the LOX inlet system into tbe bleed valve. Since
°_ the temperature indicator (C0133) is located near the bleed valve tapoff
_ it indicates the temperature of the fluid flowing from the pump discharge
/ area into the bleed line. When the bleed valve is closed, C0133 indicates
_ local conditions because any flow that takes place during this time is in
the other direction; i.e., reverse flow from the engine area through the
:_ thermal relief valve in the prevalve into the tank.
• _!
Observation of the data (figures 9-49 and 9-51) indicates that the major
_
_ heat source following LOX lead was in the pump as the pump discharge
._ area. The fact that discharge pressure an_ temperature were decreasing
• _ (figure 9-51) from 17,340 seconds and stabilized at 17,350 seconds
indicates a diminishing heat load. Constant pressure and temperature were
reached before the prevalve was opened (17,358 seconds) thus indicating a
-": relatively stable condition in the engine L0X feed and pumping system
" _
• 9.9.3.3 L0X Pump Start Requirements
" The conditions for the LOX pump at several time points is shown in
figure 9-52, which indicates that the inlet was not within start require-
ments at the end of 8 seconds of fuel lead. This was expected since the
ullage was only repressurized to 29.3 psia instead of the nominal 40 psia
?$, for an L0R mission. Since the pump inlet was subs_antially subcooled, the
._[. start condition for the LOR mission can be projected at constant tem-
:e,
_i!_ perature to 40 psia. This allows the point to be well within the start





LOX pump outlet conditione at several different times during the
experiment is shown in figure 9-53. The point of note is that which
shows the end of 9 seconds of fuel lead, as it indicates saturated
conditions. The projection for the LOR mission conditions of 40 psia
ullage follows the saturation curve to 40 psia pressure. This is still
out of the start box; however, recent information from Rocketdyne and a
rev__--of the 504 third burn pump start performance indicate that a
subcco.ed condition at the pump discharge is desirable but not mandatory
for a successful start.
; 9.9.3.4 Fuel Pump Inlet Conditions
: Fuel pump inlet conditions are shown in figure 9-54. Liquid was first
measured at the pump inlet approximately 75 seconds after the ullage
engines were started. At the initiation of fuel lead, the fuel pump
inlet pressure and temperature indicated saturated conditions at the
pump inlet, and warm gas existed at the pump outlet with the injector
_) exposed to vacuum at a warm temperature.
_ When the prevalves are closed and the bleed valves opened, the pressure
" rises to the cracking pressure of the bl,_ed lin_ check v_1_,_. _en the
:._ bleed valves and the prevalves are both closed, the pressure increases to
_ the setting of the thermal relief in the prevalves, and temperature
¢_ measurement (C0003) indicates the local conditions. When the valves are
_/_ both opened the pressure decreases to the tank pressure.
.P.
The pressure and temperature increases that occurred while the prevalve
was closed (figure 9-55) indicate the thermal conditionsat the pump
inlet prior to the fuel lead experiment. While the bleed valve was open
thermal relief was accompllshed through the bleed system. During this
period the pressure increase was the result of thermal relief flow through
the bleed valve and bleed line into the fuel tank. While the bleed valve
Yi was closed the pressure increased either to the level established by heat
:_ up rate and leakage flow or to the saturation pressure of the warmest ,






follow the saturation line it is concluded that the heat-up rate at this _2
time is not great and that liquid (at some quality) existed in the system
at least down to the temp=rature sensing measurement (C0003).
Fuel tank pressure was close to predicted, resulting in 1.7 deg R of
subcooling in the LH2 tank at the start of fuel lead (figure 9-55), as
compared to approximately 3 deg R for 504N third burn fuel lead
(figure 9-56). During fuel lead, the pump inlet apparently remained
saturated because of the combined effects of low NPSH and tank pressure.
The data show that the 504N pump inlet went saturated at 3 to 5 seconds
and at a tank condition of 1.2 to 1.4 degrees of subcooling. At this
time in the 505N fuel lead, 1.7 degrees of subcooling existed in the tank
but the tank was at a lower pressure. The data may be incorrect; however,
it is indicated that conditions for both 505N and 504N were on the
borderline early in the fuel lead period. 505N apparently stayed below
the transition point during the entire 49 seconds while 504N progressed
into a fully subcooled condition due to an increasing NPSH and higher
tank pressure.
7 9.9.3.5 Fuel Pump Outlet Conditions
Fuel pump outlet conditions are shown in figure 9-57. The fuel pump
_ outlet temperature was off scale high before fuel lead start, indicating
all gas at the outlet. The pressure at the outlet increased as the pre-
f valves and bleed valves closed, then decreased to tank pressure and
followed the inlet pressure characteristics as they opened. With the
application of the appropriate bias to ;ressure curve D0008, saturated
conditions are indicated _ust prior to the end of fuel lead• After fuel
lead was terminated, the temperature and pressure rose to saturated state
and remained there until about i7,565 seconds• At this time the tempera-
ture went off scale high with no change in pressure, indicating that the
mass had become all gas and was no longer saturated.
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9.9.3.6 Fuel Pump Start Requirements
The condition of the pump inlet during fuel lead and the projected
condition for the LOR mission is shown in figure 9-58. As discussed in
paragraph 9.9.3.4, fuel pump inlet conditions were saturated during the
experiment. The condition between saturation and the start box (point 2)
was predicted for an 8-second fuel lead in an operational LOR mission
contingency restart with an 8-second LOX lead and a 100-second wait
period.
9.9.3.7 Engine Hardware Conditions
Thrust chamber jacket temperature (C0199) presented in figure 9-59 showed
little effect of the 90 second LOX lead because of the slow reaction of
this transducer to small temperature changes. During fuel lead, this
temperature dropped due to the fuel flowing through the thrust chamber
tubes. After fuel lead completion, the chamber slowly heated up again.
C)
Fuel injector temperature C0200 during the experiment is shown in
figure 9-59 which indicates about a 35 degree drop in temperature at the
fuel injector due to the LOX lead. During the period following LOX lead
the temperature indicator (C0200) increased approximately 16°R (0.16°R/
sec) reaching 261°R at the;initiation of fuel lead. Therefore, the
lO0-second heat-up period partially compensated for the injector chilling
resulting from LOX lead while maintaining required LOX pump inlet start
requirements.
When LH2 lead started, the temperature rose I00 degrees due to the fluid ..
cooling down the pump and thrust chamber tubes then continued down and off
scale low, indicating subcooled conditions at the injector. A 40 degree
zero shift occurred prior to the experiment.
It should be noted that the fuel injector temperature response during the
5-minute LOX dump indicates that an additional 110° downward shift !
occurred. This shift must have occurred at some time following the off i
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+ )Figures 9-60 and 9-61 depict the predicted LOX pump inlet NPSH at engine
! start command as a function of LOX lead time, delay time, and ullage
pressure. Delay time is defined as the time beuween end of LOX lead and
the beginning of fuel lead. The first figure shows where the 505N
experiment data falls on _he predicted curve indicating about 14.5 ft NPSH
for the conditions of 9 seconds LOX lead and i00 seconds delay time with
ullage pressure equal to 29.3 psia.
+
; Figure 9-61 shows the predicted NPSH for a 40 psi ullage pressure and the
505N experiment sequence; it indicates that 36.3 ft of NPSH would be
!+ achieved for this sequence. This curve _iso contains the sequence for the
+ LOR mission with an 8 second LOX lead nn_ I00 second delay time. Both
_: points indicate that either sequence would be adequate to obtain the
!_ 31.9 ft minimum required head. These curves were ._zved from a previous
! analysis which used past flights for normal conditions of heat up rates
and pump conditions.
_ 9.9.4 Propellant Lead Performance
[
i
9.9.4.1 LOX Lead Performance
+.%
i The LOX flowrate increased very rapidly after the initiation of LOX
+_ lead, reaching a steady state flowrate of 52 ibm/sec by the end of the
;! 8.9 second LOX lead (figure 9-62). During the first 3.6 seconds, the
! flow was limited by choked gas flow conditions at the injector. After
iiill this time, the flowrate increased rapidly as two-phase flo_-_isted at
the pump discharge, and the flowmeter data was used directly for
determining flowrate.
Considerable thrust and impulse were p_:oduced during LOX lead (figure
9-63). During the initial choked gas flow period a thrust of 300 ibf was
obtained, later reaching a maximum value of 930 ibf at the end of LOX
i
lead. The total impulse produced during the 8.9 second LOX lead was
"-I










6_ 9.9.4.2 LH2 Lead Performance
As fuel lead progressed, the fluid quality (Ibm gas/ibm mixture)
decreased at the pump aischarge and at the injector (figure 9-64). The
system operating paths are shown on a temperature-entropy diagram in
figure 9-65. The fluid quality at pump discharge conditions stabilized i
at approximately 0.05 ibm gas/ibm mixture at 15 seconds after initiation
of fuel lead. The fluid quality at the injector decreased from I ibm
gas/ibm mixture at 9.3 seconds to 0.2 Ibm gas/Ibm mixture at 30 seconds
after start of fuel lead. The fuel qualities stabilized as the heat
input rates and flowrates stabilized.
On the 505N flight, the first liquid was obtained at the injector 9.3 _"
seconds after start of fuel lead. This was 4.7 seconds earlier than for
504N third burn as the result of less heat input to the fluid from the
thrust chamber due to the chilling effects of the 8.9 second LOE lead.
The flowrate during the early part of fuel lead (approximately the first
7 seconds) was similar to 504N third burn fuel lead (figure 9-66). During
O this time, the flow was limited by choked gas flow through the injector
and the injector gas temperatures were similar. As the injector gas
temperature dropped rapidly and the two-phase flow was established through-
out the system, the flowrate increased rapidly. This point was reached
approximately 4.5 seconds earlier on 505N than on 504N due to a cooler
thrust chamber on 505N.
?
: The flowrate.reached a nearly steady state value of approximately i0 Ibm/
sec after 15 seconds of fuel lead as the pump discharge quality stabilized.
The flowrate continued to increase slightly reaching 10.7 ibm/see 30 sec-
onds after the start of fuel lead when the injector quality stabilized.
This steady-state flowrate was less than that observed on 504N flight third
burn fuel lead (14 ibm/see) due to a lower I/_2tank ullage pressure on
505N flight.
_ A total of 400 Ibm of fuel was dumped overboard during the 47.5 seconds of
:;,'
... fuel lead. No indications of any appreciable ullage gas ingestion were
" _. observed. The indicated increased volumetric flowrate (flowmeter data)





'_ indication of increasing quality during the fuel lead. Also the ullage ._
pressure shows no more than 0.05 psi drop during'the entire fuel lead.
Isothermal expansion during the fuel lead could account for as much as
0.19 psi drop in pressure, and no apparent self-pressurizing was observed
during the period immediately following the end of fuel lead. It is
therefore concluded that appreciable gas ingestion did not occur.
The thrust increased rapidly when fuel lead was initiated and maintained
' an approximate level of 350 ibf during the fuel lead (figure 9-67). The
I
•! relatively constant thrust was due to the compensating factors of increas-
•j ing flowrate and decreasing specific impulse. The total impulse con-
I tributed by the fuel lead was 16,400 Ibf sec (figure 9-67).
"-I
I




i A special investigation was initiated concerning reported vibrations in
"I
:_i the 15 to 20 hertz (Hz) frequency range. Since FM data are required for
"•! evaluation in .his range, useful flight measurements are limited to LOX
respectively). During S-If stage experience with propellant feed system-
.i_I engine instabilities (POGO), LOX pump discharge pressure (D0009) was the
prime instability indicator. Expanded and amplified brush plots of D0009!
!!/I/! and D0004 measurements _ere obtained and evaluated for the S-IVB in this
and previous flights and acceptance tests. No pressure fluctuations of a
" .i disturbing magnitude were found; however, an indication ot a 22 to 23 Hz
ii frequency was apparent in the D0009 measurement.
Reproductions of 503N and 505N pressure traces are shown in figure 9-68.
These figures represent typical samples during burn. The n¢.ed 22 to 23 Hz
oscill_tion was randomly noted approximately 50 percent of the time during
mainstage on 505N. There was no apparent correlation b_-tween the observed
23 Hz oscillations and the reported astronaut comments or the other
vibration measurement indicators.
i
_ii Rocketdyne test data indicate that the D0009 measurement as presented is
I
1 not an accurate measurement of amplitude; however, its frequency response
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.i
_= 6 indicate an amplification factor of 3.35 at 23 Rz and an EMR of 5.0.
"_ This factor applied to AS 505 data yields a maximum actual oxidizer pump
i
discharge pressure variation of 20.4 psi peak to peak. This variation,
when converted directly to thrust, results in a thrust variation of 4,600
ibf peak to pe_k. Additional data indicating the behavior of S-IVB
measurements in other frequency ranges are presented in paragraph 25.4. /
It is concluded that unsatisfactory POGO effects are either not present
_. in the S-IVB system or the present instrumentation is not sensitive
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i!• TABLE 9-7 _
J-2 F_GINE STEADY PERFORMANCE COMPARED TO PREDICTED
(STDV +2.5 SEC TO EC0) I
OVERALL PERFORMANCE
ACTUAL PERCENT !I PARAMETER ACTUAL PREDICTED DEVIATION DEVIATION
Thrust (ibf)
_/ First Burn 205,815 205,693 +122 +0.059




%_ First Burn 478.71 480.28 -i.57 -0.327




• '_ First Burn 398.96 400.59 -i.63 -0. 407
- _; Second Burn 373.58 374.43 -0.85 -0.227
._ LH2 Flowrate
_ (lbm/sec)
•_ First Burn 79.74 79.69 +0.05 +0.063
--_
13j Second Burn 77.31 78.06 -0.75 -0.961
' Engine Mixture Ratio
i First Burn 4.992 5.027 -0.035 -0. 696
_ Second Burn 4.821 4.788 +0.033 +0.689
Specific Impulse
•::I First Burn 429.i_ 428.35 +0.80 +0.187
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TABLE 9-13 '
AS-505 S-IVB CUTOFF IMIULSE i
Predicted Actual-Traj ectory Actual-Engine
First Burn
Cutoff Impulse 47,944 +4200 47_093 45,720
(ib-sec) -4000
Second Burn i
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EVENTS [._ FUEL PUMP DISCH PRES_
+ CHAMBER PRESSURE
IGNITION PHASE _D MAIN LOX VALVE POS
ENGINE START COMMAND P/U u.od
HELIUM CONTPOL SOLENOID ENERGIZE P/U _ _ ACTUAL OCCURF_NCE
THRUST CHAMBER SPAPX ON P/U .. , - SPECIFICATIO_
GAS GENERATOR SPARK ON P/U _ _ '
IGNITION PHASE CONT SOLENOID ENERG P/U ._ vo.o_
ASI LOX VALVE OPEN P/ULoxBLEEDVALV_CLOSEDe/U
LH2 BLEED V_LVE CLOSED P/U
MAIN FUEL VALVECLOSEDD/O
MAIN FUEL VAVLE OPEN P/U
ENGINE START COMMAND D/O ---
PUMP SPIN PHASE _ so.oo
START TANK DISCH CONT SOLENOID ENERG P/U H
_vSTART TANK DISCHARGE VAI.VECLOSED D/O
START TANK DISCHARGE VALVE OPEN P/U _ _-
MAINSTAGE PHASE
MAINSTAGE CONT.ROLSOLENOID ENERGIZE P/U _
_ LOXw_ CL0S_D_/0
GAS GENERATOR VALVE CLOSED D/O _
s_ _ _sc_Ev_ o_ _/oasG =_0RVAL=0_ _/U
LOX TURBINE BYPASS VALVE OPEN D/O
s_ T_ _c_ w_ c_o_Eo,/u _
L0X TURBINE BYPASS VALVE CLOSED P/U
)_INSTAGE PRESS. SWITCH NO. i PRESS. P/U
MAINSTAGE PRESS. SWITCH NO. 2 PRESS. P/U
MAIN LOX VALVE OPEN P/U
THRUST CHAMBER SPARK ON D/O
GAS GENERATOR SPARK ON D/O
@ 3.6 •.0
TIME FROM ENGINE
Figure 9--&. Engine Start Sequence--First
FOLDOUT FRAY,= \
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X MAIN FUEL VALVE POS /_
!Y LOX PUMP DISCH PRESStD FUEL PUMP DISCH PRESS
+ CHAMBER PRESSURE 5
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100.00 _ - J - -
EVENTS X MAIN FUEL VALVE
_o.00 y LOX PUMP DISCH PI
IGNITION PHASE _ FUEL PUMP DISCH •
ENGINE START COMMAND P/U + CHAMBER PRESSUK
: HELIUM CONTROL SOLENOID ENERGIZE P/U ._ MAIN LOX VALVE P(
THRUST CHAMBER SPARK ON P/U u.o, _7 ACTUAL OCCURENC
._,-• GAS GENERATOR SPARK ON P/U . SPECIFICATION
: IGNITION PHASE CONT SOLENOID ENERG P/U _ _,
:. ASI LOX VALVE OPEN P/U 10.00
LOXBLEEDV LVECLOSEDP/U --
, LH2 BLEED VALVE CLOSED P/U _"
MAIN FUEL VALVE CLOSED D/O _
MAIN FUEL VALVE OPEN P/U "_
.; ENGINE START COMMAND D/O -
PUMP SPIN PHASE
• START TANK DISCH CONT SOLENOID ENERG P/U 3STARTTANK_ISC_RGEVALVECLOSED_/o
STARTTA__KDISCHARGEVAlvEo_ P/U _ _." _v
::_,: MAINSTAGEPHASE _ 11}:_: MAINSTAGE CONTROL SOLENOID ENERGIZE P/U
_",_ START TANK DISCH CONT SOLENOID ENERG D/O m
_i_ GAS GENERATOR VALVE CLOSED D/O
;L;: B ARGE VALV OPEN D/O
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,:_" VAINSTAGE PRESS. SWITCH NO. 2 PRESS. P/U
_'" MAIN LOX VALVE OPEN P/U
THRUST CHAMBER SPARK ON D/O
GAS GENERATOR SPARK ON D/O _o.oo
S.O _.b
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Figure 9-66. Fuel Lead Flowrata and M_s Overboard
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_{ i0. SOLID ROCKET PERFORMANCE
i_ The solid rocket motors on the AS-505N launch vehicle performed satis-
factorily and accomplished their intended purpose. The S-1I stage wasr
i" separated from the S-IVB stage by the retrorockets, and the S-IVB pro-i
i pellants were settled prior to engine start by the ullage rockets.
i i0.i Retrorockets|
_/_• The four retrorockets mounted on the S-IVB stage performed satisfactorily
__ and separated the S-II stage from the S-IVB stage. Neither chamber pres-
_:, sure nor retrorocket event times were recorded. The retrorockets were
_i fired at approximately 553.5 seconds after liftoff as indicated by the
_i telemetry d_ta dropout that has occurred at retrorocket ignition during
_ii_ this and several past tests. The time compares well with 554.79 seconds,
/!_ii_! the predicted time, since the first and second stage burntime was approxi-
_:_ mately 1,3 seconds shorter than predicted.
*TA
10.2 Ullage Rockets
]'_::_!_ Ullage rocket performance was satisfactory. The ullage rocket ignition
._.., command was given at R0 +553.404 seconds, with the jettison command at
TI:_.! RO +565.404 seconds. These times compare well with the predicted times
•!_]-_" of 554.8 and 566.8 seconds, respectively, because of the difference in
_ burntimes discussed previously. No instrumentation existed to measure






_._ Ii. OXIDIZER SYST_4
The oxidizer system performed adequately, supplying LOX to the engine
pump inlet within the specified operating limits throughout J-2 engine
operation. The NPSP available at the LOX pump inlet excee_e_ the engine
manufacturer's minimum requirement at all times.
The LOX tank was repressurizea with ambient helium in preparation for the
propellant leaa experiment ana LOX dump. Propellant ,_ump occurred as
predicted, and the LOX tank was adequately safe_ by latching open the
_,) LOX NPV valves.
ii.i LOX Tank Pressurization ontrol
-.f
: The LOX tank pressurization system (figure ii-i) satisfactorily
_ •. maintained pressure in the LOX tank during all periods of the flight.
The LOX tank pressurization mo,_ule regulator perfo_ed as expecte,_. The
,/ LOX tank pressurization system operated normally .;uring first an_ second
" burns. Three overcontrol cycles were require-_ for firs_ burn, instea_
O of the predicted one cycle; none was required during secon_ burn, as
:_ prea icted.
._'$:
_" LOX t.mnk repressurization was not requires during the restart oreparation
,_-. period.
ll.l.l First Burn
!'_° Ii.i.i.i Prepressurization and Boost
" The LOX tank was satisfactorily prepressurized within 17 seconds (figure
11-2). Three makeup cycles were requireO to maintain the LOX tank ullage
pressure above the lower pressure switch setting before the ullage
temperature stabilizeO. Table Ii-i compares the prepressurization data
from 5OAN an_ 503N flights with that from the 505N flight. The u/,age
• pressure increased from 39._ psia at RO -96 seconds to _2.9 psia at•i"
_:_ liftoff, due to stage geometric change _uring LH2 tank prepressurization





The LOX ullage pressure. _ecrease_ _uring S-IC an_ S-II boost because of __
the stage geometric change cause_ by axial acceleration ana because of
ullage collapse. The average _ecayrate was 1.A ar_ 0.33 psi/min _uring
S-IC an_ S-II boosts, respectively. At S-IC ana S-II cutoffs, the abrupt
termination of acceleration cause_ sharp pressure increases.
A mo_ifie_ pressurization sequence that inhibite_ makeup cycles _uring
boost was utilize_ for the secon_ time on 505N. The sequence eliminated
: the possibility of col_ helium _epletion prlor to first burn that coul_
result if a shutoff valve faile_ open _uring a boost makeup cycle. The
minimum ullag¢ pressure _uring boost was 37.2 psia. When the inhibit was
remove_ at RO +A96 seconds, a makeup cycle occurre_ an_ increase_ the
ullage pressure from 37.2 to A1.6 psia.
II.i.1.2 Pressurization--First Burn
The LOX tm_k ullage pressure was 39.9 psia at first burn engine start
command, satisfying the engine start requirements, an_ was sufficient ,_b
,Y
_: throughout S-IVB powere_ flight tc meet the minimum NPSP requirements.
The ullage pressure, pressurant f!owrate, an_ relate_ parameters are
•_ shown in figure ll-3. Table ll-2 compares the pressurization system
:! performance of 505N flight to that of 50_N ana 503N flights.
i-_ The LOX pressurization system was programmed to the overcontrol mo_e, an_
•_. col_ helium flow was initiate_ at STnV -3.5 seconds. The resulting high
., initial helium flowrate cause_ the LOX nonpropulsive vent (NPV) an_ relief
valve to relieve four times while maintaining the ullage pressure between
_i.7 ana A2.7 psia. Pressure switch control of the pressurization mo_e
was enable_ at ST_V +20 seconds, an_ three a_itienal overcontrol cycles
were require_ _uring first burn. The pressurization sequence permitte_
: helium flow to continue for i._ seconds after first engine cutoff command,
.: with the overcontrol valve programme_ open at ECC1 0Ô€ seconSs.The
_: helium a_e_ to the LOX tank after first engine cutoff comman_ increase_





11.1.1.3 Cold Helium Supply--First Burn
The cola helium J,_pplywas aaequate to meet boost and first burn
requirements. ._ueto a preprogrammed inhibit, there was only one makeup
cycle, just prior to engine start, using approximately 0.6 ibm of cold
helium. Mass calculations bases upon sphere temperature ana pressure
auring burn alffer slightly (15 percent) from the results obtaine_ from
flow integration. This aifference is the highest when flowrate through
the LOX pressurization overcontrol valve is being calculated. The
flowrate calculation methoa ana effective area of the overcontrol valve
are unaer investigation. The cola helium supply system _ata are presented
/ in table 11-3 an_ figure ll-&.
ll.l.l.A J-2 Heat Exchanger--Fi + Burn
The J-2 heat exchanger performance ,_ata are presente,_ in figure 11-5 ana
compares to 50_N an_ 503N flight _ata in table II-A. A spike wa_
observe_ in the heat exchanger helium flowrate at ECCI +1.2 seconds when
:L, the heat exchanger byoass vslve was programmes open. The sp_ke, a result
_• of increasing the controlling flow area, is normal for the pressurization
,6
: sequence _,_e_ ana has been observes on previous flights.
_':_-' 11.1.2 Secon_ Burn
" 11.1.2.1 Repressurization
•_' LOX tank repressurization was not require_ for restart because the LOX
tank ullage pressure was above the lower pressure switch setting. The
ullage pressure was 39.q psia at secona engine start ccntman_. .'
1.1.1.2.2 Pressurization--Second. Burn
:. The LOX tank pressurization system performe_ satisfactorily ,_uring
; secona burn. The ullage pressure was sufficient to meet minimum NPSP
'.:_ requirements throughout the burn. The ullage nressut_ an_ relates
:j- . ,
33%'




pressurization system _ata are shown in figure ll-6. The system J
performance for S-IVB-5OSN flight is compare_ to that of 5OAN an_ 503N
flights in table 11-2.
As predicted, no overcontrol cycles were require_ _uring secon_ burn;
however, the ullage pressure was slightly higher than anticipate_ at
secon_ engine start com_an_ an_ increase_ as pre_icte_ because of low
LOX usage _uring A.5 F_M!_operation. At approximately 13A seconds a LOX
N:'Voccurred. Shortly after this an F]_R change to 5.0 cause_ greater
LOX usaF_e an_ the ullage pressure began tc _:rease slowly. At approxi-
mately 200 seconds the col_ helium sphere _=r_ssure _roppe_ to a level
,: that decrease_ the helium flowrate to the :,ank. The ullage pressure then
_ecreasea at a more rapia rate, but _ig not reach the lower pressure
switch setting at secon_ engine cutoff.
•_ 11.1.2.3 Col_ Helium ,_upply--oecon Bu_'n
_
_ The col_ helium supply was adequate to meet secon_ burn requirements.
,_ Mass calculations base_ upon sphere temperatu_ an_ pressure _uring burn
"_, were comparable to the results cbtaine_ from flow integration. The col_
" heli_ supply system _ata are presente_ in table 11-3 an_ figure 11-7.
ll.l.2.A J-2 Heat Exchan_er--Secon_ Burn
The J-2 heat exchanr'er performea satisfactorily _uring secona burn. The
performance _ata are p_a,sente_ in figure ii-8 an_ compare_ to 5OAN an_
503N flight _sta in ta_le I]-_,
An EMR change at ESC2 +135 secongs causeH an increase in heat exchanger
outlet temperature, COO09, because of a change _n turbine exhaust
temperature.
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_" C As on first burn, a spike in the heat exchanger helium flowrate
:" occurred during the cutoff sequence because the heat exchanger bypass
valve was programmed open before the cold helium flow was terminated.
11.2 Pressurization System Conditions During Coast
11.2.1 LOX Tank Ambient Repressurizat±on
: Ambient helium represeurization of the LOX tank was satisfactorily
_• accomplished in preparation for the propellant lead experiment and LOX
i'i dump. Repressurization was initiated at approximately RO +17,153 seconds
":i• and was te_linated 202 seconds later. Helium supply pressure dropped
_ from 2,840 psia to 130 psia while approximately 14.2 Ibm of helium were
added to tiletank ullage. The ullage pressure increased from 25.4 psia
i to only 29.7 psia because of the large ullage volume (figure 11-9)•
• 11.2.2 LOX Tank Conditions During Coast
•_ The LOX tank pressure and temperatures exhibited normal profiles during
_i_ Earth orbit and translunar coast (figures ii-i0 and Ii-ii). During
_i: orbit a temperature gradient gradually developed in the LOX tank; ullage
:,._ temperatures decreased in the forward end of the tank, and liquid tempera-
tures increased in the aft end The liquid remained subcooled until LOX
_ tank venting during passivation.
_ During translunar coast the ullage pressure increased significantly
_, because of a maneuver to separation attitude at approximately RO +10,450
seconds. The resulting slosh wave increased the temperature of the ullage _,
gas by mixing it with the warmer LOX. The GOX component of the ullage was
no longer saturated, and evaporation of LOE occurred until a saturated
condition was regained. Because the ullage temperature increased due to
contact with warm LOX and the ullage mass increased due to evaporation, |
,i' the ullage pressure increased from 20.6 to 25.5 psla. Similar but
" smaller ullage pressure increases occurred at approximately RO +i0_962





11.2.3 LOX Tank Venting During Coast 3
The initial blowdown of the LOX tank started at RO +9,551 seconds. The
programmed 150-second vent was performed satisfactorily. The ullage
pressure dropped from 39 to 19 psia. Tank ullage data are presented in
figure ll-ll. Tank ullage conditions indicate a homogeneous two-gas
mixture in the ullage prior to the vent. Calculations based on these
tank conditions indicate that 218 ibm of gas were vented including
48 ibm of helium. At the termination of vent, the ullage consisted of
89 ibm of helium and 320 lbm of GOX.
The LOX NPV valve was programmed permanently open at RO +17,957 seconds.
The ullage pressure dropped from 12 psia at the start of venting to
0 psia at RO +21,000 seconds. Final LOX NPV data appear in figure 11-12.
11.2.4 Cold Helium Supply System During Coast
The cold helium sphere conditions for Earth orbit are shown in figure
11-13 and for translunar coast in figure 11-14. No leakage was evident v
during Earth parking orbit or prior to cold helium dump. The tef£on-
coated aluminum conoseals appear to have provided a tight system. Cold
helium leak check instrumentation further substantiated that no leakage
occurred during coast phases.
11.3 LOX Pump _hilldown
11.3.1 First Burn
First burn chilldown performance was acceptable. Significant data are
presented in table ii-5. Plots of stage parameters and calculated values
f
of interest are presented in figures 11-15 and 11-16.
The calculation of steady state heat input to section i (tank to pump
inlet) was made using the LOX bulk temperature (C0040) and indicated
r _ligible heat input to section 1 prior to fill:off. The LOX bulk
temperature was also used for the S-IVB-504N flight calculation and
yielded a similar trend, though at a higher heating level due to lower
11-6
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O temperatures, llftoff, temperatures decreased to a
bulk After the bulk
level that yielded a reasonable heat input to section i for chilldown
operation during boost.
r
11.3.2 Second Burn !
!
I
Second burn chilldown performance was nominal in all respects and did not i
reflect the apparent deviation noted for boost in the previous paragraph.
Significant data are presented in table 11-5; plots of stage parameters
and calculated values of interest are presented in figures 11-17 and
11-18.
11.4 Engine LOX Supply
The engine LOX supply system (figure 11-19) delivered the necessary




The NPSP at the LOE pump inlet was well above that required at first
engine start command and throughout first burn. The pump inlet condi-
tions are presented in figure 11-20. A correlation between the inlet
temperature and pressure indicates that the pump inlet conditions were
within the LOX pump operating region (figure 11-21). The effect of




The NPSP at the LOX pump inlet was well above that require_ at second
engine start command and throughout second burn. The pump inlet condi-
tions are presented in figure 11-23. A correlation between the Inlet
temperature and pressure indicates that the pump inlet conditions were
within the operating region (figure 11-24). The effect of decreasing LOX










Prepressurization duration (sec) 17 22 17
Number of makeup cycles from GSE 3 3 3
Numbe_ ._fmakeup cycles during boost l* i* 2
Prepressurization helium
Flowrate (lbm/seu) G.31 0.33 0.28**
Mass added to LOX tank during 5.4 7.2 _.7"*
Prepres surization (lbm) I
Mass added tc LOX tank during GSE 2.1 2.6 1.3
makeup cycles (ibm)
Ullage pressure
At prepressurization initiation 15.3 15.2 15.3
(psia)
At prepressurization termins i 40.8 hO.5
(psia)
At liftoff (psia) 42.9 41.0 41.8
At pressurization initiation (psia) 39.9 40.0 39.2 _
Events (sec from liftoff)
Prepressurization initiation -167 -167 -167
Prepressurization termination -150 -145 -150
"i Engine start command 553.6 537.3 525.0
: Pressurization initiation 553.i 536.7 524.5
*Makeup cycles were inhibited during boost until approximately
49_ seconds after liftoff.
**These values are approximately lO percent high because the
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_;•.j_ 12. FUEL SYSTEM
°_°
4. The fuel system supplied LH2 1:o the engine as expected, and the NPSP
exceeded minimum requirements at all times.
S
< 12.1 LH2 Tank Pressurization Control
_ The LH2 tank pressurization system (figure 12-I) satisfactorily
__ accomplished prepressurization, first burn GH2 pressurization, O2-H 2
_ burner repressurization, and second burn GH2 pressurization. An
"°_i ambient repressurization of the tank was successfully performed prior
_ to the fuel lead experiment.
, _ 12.1.1 First Burn
12.1.1.1 Prepressurization
"_ _~_ The LH2 tank was satisfactorily prepressurlzed in 13.1 seconds. This
:_]_]i_ time was normal for the small initial LH2 ullage volume (550 ft3).
iii!i_) Conditions from prepressurization until first engine start command (ESCI)
are summarized in figure 12-2 and compared to S-IVB-503N and 504N flight
data in table 12-1.
A minor decay and subsequent recovery in LH2 tank ullage pressure
occurred during the 70 seconds following liftoff. This decay probably
resulted from ullage gas cooling due to sloshing; however, ullage
te_peraCure data are not available to confirm this. The effect was
accentuated by the small initial ullage volume. The LH2 tank ullage
pressure was at relief conditions, 31.8 psia, for the remainder of boost.
12.1.1.2 Pressurization - First Burn
At first burn engine start command, the LR2 tank ullage pressure was






The LH2 tank ullage pressure was at relief conditions throughout _he
:: burn, resulting in approximately 13 ibm of vented ullage gas. Conditions
during first burn LH2 tank pressurization are summarized in figure 12-3
and compared with S-IVB-504N and 5-3N flight data in table 12-2.
12.1.2 Second Burn
12.1.2.1 02-H2 Burner Repressurization
; The 02-H2 burner was utilized to repressu_ize the LH2 tank in preparation
_: for S-IVB second burn. The repressurization rate was 3.59 psi/mln.
Burner start command was followed by a 6.8-second lag before initiation
iI of repressurlzatlon in order to provide higher burner chamber pressure
[_ and improved combustion stability during the start transient. The LH2
iI
tank conditions are shown in figure __ _'-_, significant data are compared
,q
to 504N and 503N flight data in table 12-3.
_._ 12.1.2.2 Pressurization- Second Burn
i At second burn engine start command (ESC2), the LH2 tank ullage pressure
was 31.5 psia. The GH2 pressurization flowrate was adequate to saris-
i} factorily accomplish LH2 tank second burn pressurization.
• %
'_
"! The ullage pressure Nofile indicated possible relieving during the first
•_ 40 sec of pressurization, but the NPV nozzle pressure indicated that no
:7: venting occurred during this period. The pressurization system responded
_: normally to the engine mixture ratio change, and the ullage pr,,ssure
.,i
reached the relief level (31.9 psla) at ESC 2 +230 sec. _he initiation
of step pressurization resulted in an ullage pressure increase and more
pronounced venting, as indicated by the intermittent drop out of the
closed talkback on both the vent valve and the latching vent valve. A
total of approximately 33 Ibm of ullage gas was vented during second burn.
._ Conditions during second burn LH2 tank pressuriza,,'ionare summarized in
.-';!
•_i figure 12-4 and compared to S-IVB-504N and 503N flight data in
_: table 12-2. *
:'"I 12-2
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_ii_' 6 12.2 Pressurization System Conditions During Coast
- . .r..
12.2.1 LH2 Tank Ambient Repressurization
Ambient repressurization of the LH2 tank was satisfactorily accomplished
in preparation for the propellant lead experiment. The sphere pressure
dropped from 2,810 to 730 psia during the repressurization, while
24.8 lbm of helium were added to the LH2 tank ullage. Kepressurization
was initiated at R0 +17,357 sec and was terminated after 29 see in
ii order to guarantee adequate helium for engine pneumatic control during
i _ the propellant lead experiment. Due to the short repressur:_zation and• ! o the large ul age volume, the ullage pressure only increased from
' _:._ 16.6 to 20.8 psia. Ambient repressurization data are shown in
figure 12-5.
/ "
''_,_ ._ The nonpropulsive vent (NPV) and relief valves operated satisfactorily
_ during boost. The valves apparently feathered to maintain the ullage
"L'.%:_ ,'
'j:./,
[;)i_;j pressure at 31.8 psia. After first engine start command, the ullage
v V"_*- again reached relief conditions and remained at 31.9 psia.
.... , .,
, During second burn, the ullage reached relief conditions, and the relief
_',': v'_!ves apparently feathered again, controlling ullage pressure at
:'._:i_ 31.9 psia from ESC2 +230 sec until step pressurization. After step
"'-'S_,,._ pressurization (ESC2 +280 sec) the ullage pressure increased to
_'..'!" 32.2 psia, and the valves began a distinct relief function. A time
correlation has been made between this venting, during which NPV nozzle
pressure oscillations occurxed, and the 46-Hz vibrations observed in the
forward skirt area. This vibration is discussed in section 25.
• j After second burn, two programmed vents were performed prior to the
,:,;! propellant lead experiment. The NPV was permanently latched open after
_:i-j the experiment. These vents are discussed in paragraph 27.2. Data are






12.2.3 LH2 Tank Continuous Vent
The continuous vent system (CVS) performed satisfactorily, maintaln_ng
the LH2 tank ullage pressure at an average level of 19.5 psla and
providing an average acceleration of 6 x 10-5 g's for propellant
settling during earth parking orbit. The LH2 disturbances caused by
the pitch maneuver to local horizontal at RO +723 sec were settled by
CVS acceleration prior to 1/{2 tank cryoge.lic repressurizatlon. The CVS
was initiated at 763 sec after liftoff, as indicated by the data
(figures 12-7 through 12-10). Earth orbit CVS activity terminated at
R0 +8,671 sec. The calculated boiloff during earth orbit was 2,230 Ibm.
This is in good agreement with the PU indicat, i boiloff of 2,373 ibm.
A programmed 900-sec continuous vent was initiated after second engine
cutoff command in conjunction with opening of the latching relief valve.
The CVS was activated at second engine cutoff command (R0 +9,551 sec)
and provided 2 x 10-5 g's to settle liquid residuals. The ullage pres-
sure dropped to 5.8 psia by the termination of the combined CVS and NPV
operation. Data for the first CVS operation after translunar injection
i (TLI) appear in figures 12-9 and 12-10. The boiloff during time base 7
was approximately 1,300 ibm.
The CVS was again activated at R0 +16,936 sec because of the fuel lead
experiment; it was closed at RO +16,953 sec by ground command. After the
experiment, the CVS was opened permanently at R0 +17,497 sec and provided
an average acceleration of 2.5 x 10-4 g's which settled the LH2 residual
prior to permanent opening of the NPV valve. Data for the flnal propul-
sive vent are presented in figures 12-ii and 12-12.
12.2.4 LH2 Tank Passivation
The LH2 tank passivation was adequately performed after the fuel lead
, experiment. Passivation was started by permanent activation of the CVS%
at R0 +17,497 sec. Data for final CVS operation is presented in
_: figures 12-11 and 12-12. At R0 +18,966 sec, the LH2 NPV valve was





O At the end of the fuel lead experiment, data showed that the LH2 tank
contained 333 lbm of liquid and 787 lbm of GH2. Analysis of available i
data, assuming zero liquid entrainment in the gas flow out of the vent
system, indicated that total mass flow is in close agreement with total : I_
liquid and ullage mass in the tank at the end of the fuel lead experi-
ment. The ullage pressure was nearly zero at R0 +28,000 sec
(figure 12-13).
12.3 LH2 Pump Chilldown
12.3.1 First Burn _
The LH2 pump chilldown system performed satisfactorily. Table 12-4 !%
compares significant LH2 chilldown system performance data with that from
I
S-IVB-504N and 503N flights The chilldown system temperatures, pres-
sures, and calculated pezformance are presented in figures 12-14 and j_
12-15. -'
12.3.2 Second Burn i
The LH2 pump chilldown for second burn differed from that of first burn
in that the engine supply line and pump were initially full of super- _
heated gas, as opposed to a saturated liquid. Performance was normal, I -
and the NPSP was adequate to meet zequirements at second engine start
command.
Significant data are presented in figures 12-16 and 12-17 and are
compared to previous flight data in table 12-'. i:
12.4 Engine LH2 Supply i
The engine LH2 supply system (figure 12-18) met all demands for fuel |
I
during first and second burn.
12-5
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12.4.1 First Burn )
The NPSP ag the LH2 pump inlet wa_ well above that required at first
engine start command and throughout first burn. The pump inlet condi-
tions are presented in figure 12-19. A correlation between the inlet
temperature and pressure indicates that the inlet conditions were within
the LH2 pump operating region throughout the burn (figure 12-20). The
relationship between the mass in the tank and the pump inlet temperature
is shown in figure 12-21.
12.4.2 Second Burn
The NPSP, LH2 pump interface static pressure, and LH2 pump interface
temperature during restart are shown in figure 12-22. The fuel pump
inlet pressure and temperature were plotted in the second start region
(figure 12-23) and indicate that the engine fuel pump inlet conditions
were satisfactorily met. Table 12-5 compares the LH2 supply data with
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•",_; O TABLE 12-1
, LH2 TANK PREI,:,_SOnx_ATION DATA
!
T' PARAMETER S-IVB-505N S-IVB-50_N S-IVB-503N_: FLIGHT FLIGIIT FLIGHT
Prepres,_urization duration (sec) 13.1 12.3 12.8
" Ullage volume (cuft) 550 495 5h0.0
_: Helium mass added (lbm) _.h _.66 4.85
•_i Ullage pressure
i,_: At prepressurization initiation (psia) I 16.0 15.3 15.3
•"_: At(psia)prepressurizationtermination 31.7 31.7 32.1
_ At liftoff (psia) 31.5 31.] 31.3
"_:, At engine start command (psia) 31.8 31.4 31.7
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_i _ 13. OXYGEN-HYDROGEN BURNER SYSTEM
' The S-IVB-505N stage u_ilized the O2-H 2 burner (figure 13-1) as the
primary method of repressurization for the S-IVB second burn. LH2 tank
repressurizatlon was satisfactorily accomplished by the O2-H 2 burner
prior to aecond burn; LOX tank repressurization was not required.
13.1 Burner Performance
The performance of the burner during restart preparations was satis-
factory. Data profiles (figure 13-2) were similar to those from previous
,' ground tests and from 504N flight; however, as compared to 503N flight,
temperature levels were generally higher. These temperature differences
<
,_ were the result of mixture ratio variations that occur because the supply
_r
:_ pressures (LOX and LH2 ullage pressures) to the burner are variable from
I flight to flight. Performance data are presented in figure 13-2 and are
'_ summarized in table 13-1.
The burner chamber pressure and temperature increases were normal after
• 'I
'_! (i,i_ termination I/{2 tank repressurlzation and were comparable to acceptance
::4_0 test results• At 78 sec after burner start command, an 18 psi drop
_i occurred in the burner LH2 pressurization coil pressure (D0231) This
...._i pressure drop is similar to those that were observed on S-IVB-504N and
,_ 507 acceptance tests. Although the shifts do not have a significant
,:::_'_ effect upon repressurization, the cause is presently under investigation.
._ 13.2 LH2 Tank Repressurizatlon
-.
/i! Repressurization of the LH2 tank by the O2-H 2 burner was satisfactory
: and as expected. Pertinent data are presented in figure 13-3 and are
ii compared to previous fligh_ data in table 13-1.
_ 15.3 Cold Helium Supply
[i The cold helium spheres provided adequate helium (25.4 ibm) for cryogenic
,f
"[ repressurization. The quantity of helium used for repressurlzatlon was
•_:_ very near that used for 504N and 503N flights. The cold helium supply
,,f__ _) temperatures and pressures a_ter burner start were as expected (figure
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TI-BLE13-1
•+ O2-H2 BURNER PERFO_4ANCE DATA
Parameter S_IV._-505N S-IVB-504N S-IVB-503N
Flight F!igh t Flight
Duration af burner operation (sec) h60 h60 h60
Lag in pressurant flow after burner 6.8 6.7 6.7
start (sec)
Cold helitun supply
Initial pressure (psia, 1,915 2,060 1,860
+ Initial average temperature (oR) 37.8 37.6 38.0
Initial mass (ibra) 31h 332 319
._ Useage _uring burner ope ration 25.I+ 2h. 6 25.O
,_ (ibm)
Burner pron_1]ant suDoly _uring
burner operation
, LH2 supply pressure range (psia) 19.2-31.0 19.2-31.0 19.h-31.2
LOX supply pressure range (psia) 39.6-39.8 42.0-42.2 39.1
_ LH2 tank repressurization*
! Ullage volume (cu ft) 3,7hO 3,690 3,887
¢
:_ Initial pressure (psia) 19.2 19.2 19.h
Final pressure (psia) 30.3 30.h 30.2
![ _uration (see ) 182.0 180 .h 168.h
:_ Average pressurizat [on rate 3.59 3.72 3.85
>_ (psi/mAn)
• Average total heat flux_-_- 250,000 2h5,000 223,0C0
(Btu/hr)
,,nolent heating rate":,+-+,_of 17,100 16,100 15,200
pressurant gas (Btu/hr)
Pressurant helimm through 2h.2 23.5 2&.O
burner (Ibm)
Pressur_nt helium through valve 1.16 1.15 0.99
pilot bleea (lbm)
T_tal helium require_ (ibm) 25.4 24.6 25.0k
• LOX tank repressurization was not required foc these flights.
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(:) I_. AUXILIARY PROPULSION SYSTEM
The attitude of the S-IVB stage is controlled by two auxiliary propulsion
system (APS) modules mounted 180 degrees apart on the aft skirt of the
stage. Each module is a self-contained unit composed of four basic
systems: (1) the oxidizer system; (2) the fuel system; (3) the helium
pressurization system; and (_) the engines (figure 14-1). The Instru-
ment bnit, mounted above the S-IVB stage, provides signals for
operation of the APS modules.
Each module contains two 150-pound-thrust engines which provl _e roll
control during S-IVB powered flight, ar_ --_wand roll control during
_ the coast periods. A third 150-pound-th ', engine in each module pro-
vides pitch control during coast periods. Each module also contains a
72-pound-thrust engine which supplies axial thrust on the vehicle to
provide propellant slosh control and settling.
"_ 14.1 APS Flight Operation
The APS operation was nominal throughout its design life. The attitude
control, maneuvering, and ullaging requirements of the mission were
_ all fulfilled.
"I l_.l.1 APS Flight Objectives
_ The APS flight objectives were to verify the ability of the APS to
provide thrust on demand for roll control daring the S-IVB J-2 engine
fLrst and second burns; for roll, pitch, and yaw control after J-2
engine cutof1"; and for propellant settling. These objectives were










;_ i_.i.2 APS Flight Description
_. _1
_ Approximately i second after S-II engine cutoff, the APS was activated
_ to provide roll control during S-IVB J-2 first burn.
i: Following S-IVB J-2 engine cutoff, APS pitch and yaw control was activated
;, to maintain the vehicle in the desired attitude. The APS ullage engines
fired 86.7 seconds following J-2 first burn to provide slosh control and
_ propellant settling. The ullage engines were fired a second time for
•" _ 76.7 _econds _o provide a positive acceleration on the vehicle from!• i burner cutoff until J-2 restart. The ullage engines were star_ed approxi-
mately 5 seconds before 02-tt2 burrer shutdown and were cut off 3 seconds
after second J-2 engine start command.
i Duri_ the second J-2 engine l,-_rnthe APS pitch and yaw control was
•'•i deactivated, and the APS provided roll control only. Following J-2 cutoff• the APS pitch and yaw cont l was eartivated.
:. The ullage engines were fired a third time for 279.1 second_ to settle
propellants for the propellant lead experiment.
." fourth ullage engine burn was originally required to provide the final
.'-I: velocity increment for attaining the desired sling shot velocity.
ii However, with the delta velocity ._btained from the preplanned propellant
, lead experiment, the required velocity contcibution by the last ullage• engine burn could be significantly reduced. Ti*erefor_, th_ fourth ullage













_I i_.i.2 APS Flight Description
i Approximately i second after S-II engine cutoff, the APS was activated
to provide roll control during S--IVBJ-2 first burn.
Following S-IVB J-2 engine r.utoff, APS pitch and yaw control was activated
_' to maintain the vehicle in the d_sired attitude. The APS ullage engines
i fi_'ed86.7 seconds following J-2 first burn to provide slosh control and
_! propellant _-ettling. The ullage engines were fired a second time for
/i: 76.7 seconds to pro'_ide a posit:re acceleration on the vehicle fromburner cutoff until J.-2rests. The ullage engines were started approxi-
_ _ mately 5 seconds befor_ 02-1{2burm_r shutdown and were cut off 3 seconds
_ after second J-2 engine start comm_na.
During the second J-2 engine burn the APS pitch and yaw control was
deactivated, and the APS provided roll control only. Following J-2 cutoff
the APS pitch and yaw control was reactivated.
'?_:_ The ullage engines were fired a third time for 279.1 seconds to settle
i _' propellants for the propellant lead experiment.
A fourth APS ullage ermine burn was programmed for 311 seconds. This
_. fourth ullage engine burn was originally required to provide the final
_ _ velocity increment for atl_aining the desired sling shot velocity.
) However, with the delta velocity obtained from the preplanned propellant
I lea_ experiment, the required velocity contribution by the last ullage
->i: engine burn could be significantly reduced. Therefore, the fourth ullage









? _ 14.2 APS System Operation
The performance of all APS systems i- both modules was satisfactory.
The only problem experienced during this flight was a helium leak in
uhe module 1 pressurization system. This leak will be discussed in
detail below.
14.2.1 Helium Pressurization System
-_ Module I developed a helium leak approximat_.ly 6 hr 15 min after liftoff.
The initial leak rate was approximately 65 ecim, and the leak continued
_ at this rate until 7 hr i0 min after liftoff. This is slightly larger
i than the 61 sclm (67 psia per hr) allowable liftoff helium leak rate
.$. •
_.: At 7 hr i0 mln after llftoff the leakage increased to approximately
180 scim and continued at this rate until loss of signal (LOS) which
occurred at i0 hr 54 min after liftoff (figure 14-2)•
._ The t_me at which the leak started and the leakage rate was determined
_ by comparing the change in the helium bottle mass with the mass of
_ %_/ helium that should have been used in displacing the APS propellant. The
quanti_y of helium required to displace the propellants was determined
from the impulse obtained from the Integral of the engine chamber pres-
sures u_til loss of chamber pressure data at 4 hr 22 min after liftoff.
_ _rom 4 hr 22 min until the loss of helium bottle data at i0 hr 54 min
_i after liftoff, _he propellant usage was approximated from _he engine
_i_ valve actuatlon event data.
: _ It should be noted that, during the flight of AS-504, module 2 experienced
a similar leak which started when the helium bottle temperature decreased
I_ from 555 deg R to 525 deg R. The leak stopped when the bottle tempera-
ture increased from a low of 492 deg R to 515 deg R. In the case of
AS-505 the leak started when the helium bottle temperature decreased to
-_ 485 deg R. The helium bottle temperature in module 1 continued to decrease
the colder environmental temperatures experienced a leak. The loca_ion of
14-3
 97002 422-4 5
JDthe leak is impossible to predict with the data available. Furthermore,
there is no way to isolate the system leak to either the high pressure
or low pressure portion of the pressurization system.
The APS modules during this flight encountered severe environmental
conditions. The module temperatures remained close to ambient during
earth orbit; however, after translunar injection the S-IVB was oriented
such that module 1 faced dark space while module 2 faced the sun.
i The helium leak started after the APS had exceeded its design life. The
<
:, APS was designed to complete a maximum of 4.5 hr of earth orbit and a
_ maximum of 2 hr of translunar coast, the translunar coast period being
i the more severe environment. In this flight the APS encountered 2.5 hr
" !_ of earth orbit and 3.75 hr of translunar coast prior to the star_ of the
i
',_ leak (1.75 hr beyond the APS design lifetime for translunar coast).
; The investigation of the helium leak problem is continuing. Component
environmental testing and the possibility of more insulation in the
_: forward portion of the module are presently being considered. No changes
_ have been recommended for the AS-506 flight. If the leak observed during
_! the 505 flight had occurred at the start of the mission, the mission still
• would have been accomplished. Also, if as suspected, the leak is due to
&
low temperature effects the leak would not occur until after 2 hr of
":_'- translunar coast. While in earth orbit both modules maintained tempera-
t
._ tures close to liftoff values.
fl The module 2 helium, pressurization system operation was normal. The
helium bottle conditions are presented as a functio,_ of mission time in
figures 14-3 through 14-7. Helium bottle initial and final conditions





O The range of regulator outlet pressures, ullage pressures, and propellant
• manifold pressures are presented in table 14-2. These pressure values
were satisfactory and within instrumentation accuracy of the required
values of 193 to 203 for regulator outlet pressure, and 188 to 200 psia
for ullage and manifold pressure except during the latter portion of the
mission. The cold temperature of module 1 after Ro +8 hours caused the
regulator pressure to increase approximately 5-psi. The high temperature
; in module 2 caused the regulator pressure to decrease 3 psi. Since the
i_i regulator is not temperature compensated, these pressure trends would
:_ be expected. Furthermore, the changes experienced in the regulator
r




a_ 14.2.2 APS Propellant System
]'j
"_: Both the fuel and oxidizer systems of Modules i and 2 performed as
_. expected during the flight. The propellant quantities remaining and the
_ O propellant temperatures are presented as a function of mission time in
_:; figures 14-8 through 14-11. The nominal and B-sigma predicted usages
are included in the propellant mass figures for comparison. From this
,_. it can be seen that the propellant usage was slightly less than pre-
._ dicted. The propellant temperatures remained within the requird range
"_ of 480 to 585 deg R. The maximum temperatures recorded in the propellant
._
_% control module was 568 deg R in module 2. The minimumpropellant tempera-
"_ ture recorded was 525 deg R in module 1. The bulk temperature of pro-
_: pellants in the bladder would be somewhere between th_se temperature
:_.
Values.
The propellant usage presented in figures 14-9 and 14-11 and table i4-3
were obtained from the helium bottle pressure, volume, and temperature
(PVT method). This method assumes that all the helium which leaves
<
'-._ the high pressure helium system enters the low pressure system and




, program could not be used directly in determining propellant usage once 3
the leakage occurred. The PVT program was modified to account for the
helium leakage as shown in figure 14-2.
14.3 Engine Performance
The performance of the APS engines was satisfactory throughout the mission.
The engine chamber pressure ranged from 90 to 100 psia.
The longest attitude control engine steady state burn time was 8.3 seconds
on engine No. 5 during the pitch maneuver to separation attitude at RO
:_ +10,452 seconds. The majority of pulses during the flight were of minimum
': pulse width as shown in figures 14-12 through 14-15.
The total APS impulse for the attitude control engines in each module is
presented as a function of mission in figures 14-16 and 14-17. Module i ,,
supplied a total impulse of 11,125 lbf-sec for attitude control. The
quantity of propellant for attitude control to this time was 51.9 lbm;
_ therefore, the average specific impulse was 214 seconds. The module 2
_ attitude control total impulse was 11,296 lbf-sec. The quantity of
_ propellant used for attitude control to this time was 45.1 lbm; therefore,
.._
the average specific impulse of module 2 attitude control engines was
_'. 250 seconds. Since propellant usage is determined from helium bottle
•_ conditions the low ISP value in th_ case of module 1 would tend to
) indicate the leak in module 1 started sooner than indicated in figure 14-2.
_,'fl_ However, it was too small prior to 6.25 hours after liftoff to determine.
Figures 14-12 through 14-15 show that the engine performance agreed
closely with the engine manufacturer's test data obtained at simulated
altitude conditions. The variation from the TRW 2-sigma variation can
be attributed to the methods used in determining the performance. The






to l0 psia until it dropped to lO psia. Since the engine chamber pressures
were only sampled at 120 samples per second, an accurate pulse width -.ould
not be obtained. The pulse width determined by this method could be longer
than actual, and the resulting thrust value obtained by dividing the
impulse by pulse width would then be lower than actual.
The ullage engine chamber pressures were normal during the four ullage




j• o . .
! TABLE 14-1
' HELIUM BOTTLE CONDITIONS
Module 1 Module 2
Final (RO Final (RO
Parameter Initial +38,329 sec) Initial +38,329 sec)
; Pressure (psia ) 3,100 992 3,100 2,327
i Temperature (deg R) 549 429 547 632
.i
5 Mass (ibm) 1.026 0.446 1.030 0.692
i: Usage (lbm) -- 0.58" -- 0.338
4-
i *Approximate helium leakage mass = 0.24 lbm. Therefore,
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• :; _.--_} 15. PNEUMATIC CONTROL AND PURGE SYSTEM
I
_' The pneumatic control and purge system (figure 15-1) performea satisfac-
torily throughm_t the flight. The S-IVB-5OSN flight pneumatic control :
an_ purge system _iffere: from those on previous flights in that the
pneumatic control sphere was supplemente_ by the LOX tank repressurization
spheres. The helium supply was therefore more than a_equate to meet all
mission requirements an_ to accomplish all purges. No helium leakage
:, was evident _uring orbital periods.
_, 15.1 Pneumatic Control
_' Significant valve actuations through the en_ of first burn an_ the
, resulting aeman_s on the system are shown in figure 15-2. S-IVB-5OSN
_, was _he first flight stage to utilize a control helium regulator that
•_ was calibrated to revise_ specifica:_ions;this resulte_ in a reduce_
_! lock-up pressure as compa_a to previous flight stages. The control
_-' helium regulator aischarge pressure (_001_) was within a nominal operat-
_ ing band _uring the entire flight. The pneumatic usage rate ;uring
_ periods of prevalves close_ coula not be calculate_ accurately _ue to the
•_ new configuration. The pneumatic system performance _ata _uring the first
_ an_ secon_ orbits, secon_ burn, an_ translunar coast are shown in figures
:%_ 15-3 through 15-6.
'_:' Pneumatic system performance _ata &t significant times are compare_ with
S-IVB-504N an_ 503N flight _ata in table 15-1.
-:_i 15.2 Ambient Helium Pur_es
The ambient helium supply was a_equate for pneumatic control an_ purging,
an_ all system operation was nominal.
! The engine pump purge wa_ initiate_ 9 seconNs before first engine cutoff
comman_ an_ operate,,nominally for its 10-minute _uration. The LOX
chill_own pump motor container purge pressure was nominal for both first
an_ secon_ burns. The LOX chill_own pump motor container purge pressure
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_/! ._.') 16. PROPELLANT UTILIZATION
The propellant utilization (PU) system successfully accomplished the
,I requirements associated with propellant loading and management during
burn. The best estimate propellant mass values at liftoff were
192,055 lbm LOX and 43,382 lbm LH2. These values are well within the
required _+l.12 percent stage load_ng accuracy.
The total propellant residuals at second Engine Cutoff Command (ECC2)
, were 5,314 ibm LOX and 2,194 ibm LH2. The usable masses at ECC 2 were
.p
1,434 ibm LH2 and 4,903 ibm LOX. By extrapolating at flowrates of
.'_! 398 ibm per second LOX and 78.6 Ibm per sec LH2, LOX depletion would have,.u
:;! occurred 12.3 sec after ECC2, with 467 ibm usable LH2 :emainlng.
r,
.':! The PU system was operated infllght in the open loop mode. The PU valve
_I operation was controlled in response to launch vehicle digital computer
_, (LVDC) issued commands. The PU valve was positioned at null for start
_: and remained at null, except for flow disturbances, throughout the first
"_i () burn operation. At Time Base 6 (TB6 +450.089 see the PU valve was
_! positioned at the low EMR stop for restart. At ESC 2 +135.104 see the PU
.,_ valve was commanded to the null position. By ESC 2 +136.014 sec the valve
_ had arrived at the null position where it remained for the duration of
i
._ the second burn operation,
._
!_ The rise of propellants within the mass sensors due to capillary action
_i during the low acceleration coast period was noted as on previous Saturn V
:_ flight stages The capillary action had no effect upon the PU system
._ e
"_ operation due to the open loop mode of operation.
16.1 PU Mass Sensor Calibration
i The preflight propellant masses at the full point calibration points were
determined from the S-IVB-505 acceptance firing full load data. The
acceptance firing full load masses we e determined by the flow integral
_._ analysis method. The capacitance values corresponding to the full load
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The propellant masses at the lower calibration point were computed from
•i_ unique tank volumes and predicted propellant density data. The
: corresponding capacitance values were determined from the fast drain
data obtained during the S-IVB stage acceptance firing•
The following table presents a summary of the PU mass sensor calibration
• data:
r
_ FULL POINT EMPTY POINT
:._ SENSOR
,_ MASS (ibm) CAPACIT. (pf) MASS (ibm) CAPACIT. (pf)
ii;:_. LOX 191,152 410.58 1,343 281.47
,f,',
_,_ LH2 43,500 1,180.ii 200 971.41
•_ 16.2 Propellant Mass History
_'. The predicted, measured and best estimate propellant masses at significant
:ii fllght events are presented in table 16-i. The best estimate propellant 3
:_ masses are derived by subtracting nonpropellants (dry stage, ullage gases,
:___. etc.) from the AS-505 third stage best estimate masses presented in
J
:_
.-"_ section 8 The remaining propellant mass is then divided into LOX and
_i LH2 according to the prevailing mixture ratio at the specific flight
.i":_ event.
_;") The propellant mass measurement systems represented in cable 16-1 are"
b. PU indicated corrected
c. PU volumeeric
d. Flight flow integral
_ e. Trajectory reconstruction
_J
. _ A brief description of each measurement system is as follows:
,"-.[_" a. The PU indicated method measures propellant mass from the raw PU
• "-"_ probe output which is reduced accordin 8 to the preflight flow




• / ,. • ; . •
O b. The PU indicated corrected method is constituted in a manner
similar to item a. above but it also includes adjustments for
acceptance firing flow integral non-linearity and PU flight
dynamic effects.
c. The PU volumetric masses are derived from raw PU probe output
data which are reduced according to volumetric calibration
slopes and adjusted for flight dynamics effects and volumetric
tank to sensor mismatch. The calibration slopes (Ibm/pf) were
computed from the capacitance-propellant mass relationships at
the upper and lower probe active element extremities. Propel-
lant masses at the extremities were calculated from unique tank
volume determined from tank measurements and propellant density.
d. The flight flow integral method consists of determining the LOX
_ and LH2 mass flowrates and integrating as a function of time
to obtain total consumed propellant masses during engine burn.
: The flow integral propellant masses at first Engine Start Command
(ESCI) are determined by adding propellant at second Engine
Cutoff Command (ECC2) to the total propellant consumed b> the
engine during all three burns, the fuel pressurant added to the
ullage, and the propellant lost to boiloff.
e. The trajectory reconstruction method determines vehicle mass
changes from thrust/acceleration relationship.
z
• _ The results of the five methods of propellant evaluation are presented in
_ table 16-1. The desired and best estimate values are shown in addition
to the mass values determined by the various measurement systems. The
_j deviation of each value from the best estimate is also shown.
"_ The best estimate total propellant mass at liftoff was 235,437 ibm which
is 785 ibm gDeater than desired. Both LOX and LH2 masses were well
_ within the guaranteed loading accuracy of +1.12 percent. The liftoff
_i_ mass, as determined by each individual measurement system compared to the
best estimate, is within the accuracy constraints for each system.
The best estimate total propellant mass at second Engine Cutoff Command
(ECC2) is 7,479 Ibm which is 788 ibm greater than predicted. No




_ 16.2.1 Orbital Boiloff
+_'.
_:! _, The L0X usage between first burn Engine Cutoff Command (ECCI) and second
•_-, _'_' Engine Start Command (ESC2) as determined by ullage gas mass analysis was
i_::_ 16-3
1970026422-504
413 lbm including first engine burn thrust decay, orbital boiloff, 02-H 2
burner usage and second burn engine chilldown. The total LH2 usage as
determined by the PU mass sensor data in conjunction with a ullage gas
mass analysis between ECC 1 and ESC2 was 2,427 ibm and included the effects
of orbital boiloff (2,373 ibm), first burn engine thrust decay, 02-H2
burner usage and second burn engine chilldown.
16.2.2 Propellant Residuals
The propellant residuals were computed at second Engine Cutoff Command
(ECC2) by means of the residual point level sensors and the PU mass
sensors. Two level sensors activated in each propellant tank during the
second burn operation (L.S. L0015 and L0016 in the LOX tank and L.S. LO018
and L0019 in the fuel tank).
The level sensor residuals were generated using the engine consumption
data to extrapolate from each level sensor activation to ECC 2. An average
level sensor residual was computed from the two level sensors in each tank.
The final propellant residual masses at Engine Cutoff Command is the D
!_ weighted average of the level sensor and PU mass sensor residuals. Thisi.
_ value is considered the most accurate determination of propellant
_ residuals.
".k
!:_i Table 16-2 summarizes the propellant residual data determined by the PU
!:: mass sensor and the point level sensors.
$:: Total masses at ECC2 were 5,314 ibm LOX and 2,194 lbm LH2. These total
masses include unusable masses of 511 ibm LOX and 760 Ibm LH2. By
extrapolating to depletion cutoff at propellant flowrates 398.0 ibm/sec
LOX and 78.6 ibm/sec LH2, LOX depletion would occur 12.3 sec after ECC2
with a usable propellant residual of 467 lbm I/{2.
16.2.3 PU Efficiency
_: The open loop PU efficiency was found to be 99.98 percent and is based on
.::
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<) 16.2.4 Total PU Volumetric Method Mass Sensor Flight Correction
i
= -.
"". Figures 16-1 and 16-2 present a comparison of the predicted and post-
_" flight evaluation total correction to the indicated propellant mass, as
determined by the PU volumetric method, for the LOX and LH2 mass sensors.
The total predicted mass correction is the sum of the predicted effects
I
'._ due to cg offset, changing tank shape inflight, volumetric tank-to-sensor
i
:i mismatch, and the difference in preflight flow integral and volumetric
-i calibration slopes.
'_.".i.._
Ji,ii_.' ," ' 16.3 PU System Response
:_il Since the system was flown open loop, there were no cutback dispersions
',"_I experienced. Similarly, there were no PU system induced thrust variations




'_.'i_',__ approximately 0.8 deg higher than predicted. This condition is apparently
Figure 16-3 presents the PU valve position history. The small overshoot
:....'_ when the valve returns to null during second burn is nominal for this
i,. iSii  i--I
":,',.._,:.i" 16.4 Anomalies
'. • '.C,
•"'_;":, No PU system anomalies occurred during the S-IVB-505 flight.
L
- 16-5
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" I TABLE 16-]
I S-IVB-505N MASS HI_
l
PREDICTED PU IND. PU IND. PU VOL. FLOW TRAJECTORY
EVENT MASS MASS CORRECTED MASS INTEGRAL MASS
(LBM) (LBM) (LBM) (LBM) (LBM) (LBM)
_i•il Lift-off LOX 191,152 191,466 191,466 192,856 191,471
i
First Eng. LOX 191,152 191,238 191,458 192,778 191,471
"_'"L:I St. Comm. LH2 43,500 43,317 43,367 43,542 43,222 i
ilI Total 234,652 234,555 234,825 236,320 234,693
:'i=Y_ First Eng. LOX 132,741 133,302 133,127 134,102 133,284
_,_: i Cut Off Comm. LH2 31,761 31,310 31,405 31,550 31,450
, :]
Consumption LH2 11,739 12,007 11,962 11,992 11,772
Total 70,150 69,943 70,293 70,668 69,959
ii Consumption_. LH2 2,517 2,357 2,432 2,427 2,432
• Total 2,840 2,770 2,845 2,840 2,755
_!_!i_i So_on__ ._o_ _ _ _4 _ _0_
i_/<I _._o=o_ _4 __ __ _ _0_
•"_ Total 161,662 161,842 161,687 162,812 161,979 162,436
Second Eng. LOX 4,440 5,386 5,396 5,336 5,314
Cut Off Comm.
LH2 2,251 2,216 2,186 2,153 2,194
Total 6,691 7,602 7,582 7,489 7,508 7,309
Second Burn LOX 127,978 127,503 127,318 128,353 127,647
Consumption LH2 26,993 26,737 26,787 26,970 26,824
i Total 154,971 154,240 154,105 155 323 154,471 15.5,127











)RY BEST EST. DEVIATION FROM BEST ESTIMATE MASS
MASS
(LBM) PREDICTE_ PU IND. PU IND. PU VOL. FLOW TRAJECTORY
, CORRECTED INTEGRAL
192,055 -903 (0.47%) -589 (0.31%) -589 (0.31%) -801 (0.42%) -584 (0.30%)
43,382 +i18 (0.27%) +4 (0.01%) +4 (0.01%) +163 (0.38% -160 (0.37%)
235,437 -785 (0.33%) -585 (0.25%) -585 (0.25%) +964 (0.41%)!-744 (0.32%)
192,055 -903 (0.47%)i817 (0.43%) -597 (0.31%) +723 (;.38%) -584 (0.30%)
43,382 +118 (0.27%) -65 (0.15%) -15 (0.03%) +160 (0.37%) -160 (0.37%)
235,437 -785 (0.38%) -882 (0.37%) -612 (0.26%) +883 (0.38_) -744 (0.32%)
133,873 -1132 (0.59%) -571 (0.30%) -746 (0.39%) +229 (0.12%) -589 (0.31%)
31,558 +203 (0.47%) -248 (0.57%) -153 (0.35%) -8 (0.02%) -i08 (0.25%)
165,431 -929 (0.39%) -819 (0.35%) -899 (0.38%) +221 (0.09%) -697 (0.30%)
58,182 +229 (0.12%) -246 (0.13%) -149 (0.07%) +494 (0.26%) +5 (0.00%)
11,824 -85 (0.20%) +183 (0.42%) +138 (0.32%) +168 (0.39%) -52 (0.12%)
70,006 +144 (0.06%) -63 (0.03%) +287 (0.12%) +662 (0.28%) -47 (0.02%)
572 -249 (0.13%) -159 (0.08%) -159 (0.08%) -159 (0.08%) -249 (0.13%)
2,489 +28 (0.06%) -132 (0.30%) -57 (0.13%) -62 (0.14%) -57 (0.13%)
3,061 -221 (0.09%) -291 (0.12%) -216 (0.09%) -221 (0.09%) -306 (0.13%)
133,301 -883 (0.46%) -412 (0.21%) -587 (0.31%) +388 (0.20%) -340 (0.18%)
29,069 +175 (0.40%) -116 (0.27%) -96 (0.22%) +54 (0.12%) -51 (0.12%)
6 162,370 -708 (0.30%) -528 (0.22%) -683 (0.29%) +442 (0.19%) -391 (0.17%) +66 (0.03%)
5,294 -854 (0.44%) +92 (0.05%) +102 (0.05%) +42 (0.02%) +20 (0.01%
2,185 +66 (0.15%) +31 (0.07%) +1 (0.00%) -32 (0.07%) +9 (0.02%)
9 7,479 -788 (0.33%) +123 (0.05%). +103 (0.04%) +10 (0.00%)l +29 (0.01%). -170 (0.07%)
128,007 -29 (0.02%) -.504 (0.26%) -689 (0.36%) +346 (0.18%)-360 (0.19%)
26,884 +109 (0.25%) -147 (0.34%) -97 (0.22%) +86 (0.20%) -60 (0.14%)
7 154,891 +80 (0,03%) -651 (0.28%) -786 ((_.33%) +432 (0.18%) -420 (0.18%) +236 (0.10%)
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¢" O 17. S-II/S-IVB STAGE SEPARATION
S-II/S-IVB Separation Dynamics
The analysis of separation dynamics was done by comparing the data from
the AS-505 flight to that of AS-503 and AS-501. Since the data compared
very closely, detailed reconstruction was not performed to determine
precisely the lateral clearance used and the separation completion time.
;: From the comparative analysis performed it can be estimated that a
detailed reconstruction would yield a separation completion time of




2_ Table 17-i contai_m significant times and events for the S-II/S-IVB
separation.
.,
_ Figure 17-i shows the longitudinal accelerometer data for the S-ll and
_I S-IVB stages. The S-If stage showed the effect of the early S-If center
i_i _ engine cutoff and a light stage weight. The angular rates for both the
:_ S-II and S-IVB stages are presented in figure 17-2. The S-IVB rates
,'_






•- AS-505 SEPARATION EVENTS
'_ MONITORED
EVENT TIME ATIME FROM SEPARATION COMMAND
(505) 501 502 503 504 505
S-II Engine Cutoff 552.64 -0.77 -0.766 -0.858 -0.923 -0.86
S-IVB Ullage Rocket Ignition 553.391 -0.091 -0.12 -0.119 -0.096 -0.109
Separation Command 553.500 0 0 0 0 0
_:., S-II Retrorocket Ignition 553.500 0 0 0 0 0
_ First Axial Motion 0.052 0.049 N/A N/A N/A











O 18. DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM
18.1 Data Acquisition System Objective
The objective of the Data Acquisition System was to gather information
t;
describing stage environments and the performance of stage systems. The
measurements so utilized are specified in the Instrumentation Program and
Components List (MDAC-WD Drawing IB43571, "AD" change). The information
acquired from the measurements was converted into a telemetry format,
_i transmitted to ground stations located throughout the flight path, and
i
i, recorded on magnetic tape.
t',
.*/ The data reduced and processed from the recorded magnetic tape was
:!_ evaluated to requirements specified in the Instrumentation Program and
' Components List. The evaluation period was from the start of automatic/J
_ sequence to the loss of telemetry data. The incentive areas of Data
" Acquisition System evaluation are defined as Phase I and Phase IS.
}
!i[ Phase I encompasses liftoff to S-IVB Engine Cutoff Command (ECC) +i0 sec ,
;- _ to S-IVB/Lunar Module separation. The nonincentive phase of flight test
•-_
_ is subsequent to S-SVB/Lunar Module separation and encompasses the
•_ passivation and retrograde slinghsot maneuver.
•_ 18.2 Summary of PerformazLce
ri The performance of the Data Acquisition System was very good throughout
.-_ the S-SVB stage flight mission, Measurement data from the PCM/FM, and
_J SSB subsystems was reduced without difficulty. The system performed as
designed and there were no system malfunctions. Summarization of the
evaluations for Phases S and SS is presented below:
Total Measurements Assigned 388
.. Checkout Only Measurements 7
Landline Measurements 2
_' Measurements inoperative due to stage 1
_ configuration
_._ Measurements deleted prior to start of 2





. : • , . .
- , ,• , ... . .
• , , • , •
<
-' Total Active Measurements 376
i,_
-_ Phase I Meaauremant Failures 4 -)
Phase II Measurement Failures 7
Phase I Measurement Efficiency 98.9%
Phase II Measurement Efficiency 98.1%
A detailed measurement flight status is presented in table 18-1,
i 18.3 Instrumentation System Performance
l
x Theperformance of the S-IVB-505 instrumentation system was good through-
[_ out the flight evaluation period. Four measurements were considered as
_ Phase I evaluation period failures. An adci_ional three measurements
failed during the Phase II evaluation period_ One measurement failed
during the Phase II evaluation period, but had fulfil_, its intended
t
purpose and was not considered a failure for CPIF purposes. Table 18-2
discusses those measurements deleted from CPIF consideration.




not failures, but considered as anomalies, are covered in table 18-4.
• :_
I The Remote Automatic Calibration System (RACS) calibration levels were
:i!_ evaluated at RO -1,206 sec. One measurement (D0254-403 Press LOX Tk
Repress Spheres) exceeded the 2 percent tolerance criteria. This measure-
_:_ menc had been deleted prior co the start of the automatic sequence and is
discussed in table 18-2.i
• 2'1
The airborne S-IVB Telemetry System was composed of one PCM, one FM, and
one SSB subsystem. Performance of the Telemetry System was satisfactory
throughout the flight.
18.4.1 Pulse Code Modulation Subsystem
' ."!
•:i Both the CPIBO and the DPIBO Model 270 multiplexers were properly
:_I synchronized to their respective PCM/DDAS Assembly. The PCM wave train
was properly serialized and sync words properly coded. Analog-to-digit_l _.,
3






_ The evaluation of the PCM System in-flight calibrations verified all
_: channels were within system tolerances
18.4.2 Frequency Modulation Subsystem
The performance of the individual subcarrier oscillators (SCO) were all
within their respective band tolerance limits. The system calibrations
were verified at R0 +578.8 and R0 +9,029.6 sec. All calibration levels
> were present and easily distinguishable.
_ 18.4.3 Single Sideband Subsystem
._::.. Data from the Single Sideband Subsystem verified its proper operation.
_- The Model 245 Multiplexer properly sampled the measurements assigned to
i the subchannels. The 1,700 Hz calibration signal was 1,693 Hz, which
was within the tolerance limits.
_ The evaluation of the SSB System in-flight calibrations verified all
._ _ channels were within system tolerances.
:_i
!_ 18.4.4 Calibration Subsystem
,_ The Remote Automatic Calibration System (RACS), used for prelaunchW,
instrumentatioP system evaluation, was exercised at 1628:54 hr GMT,
(R0 -1,206 sec). High mode, low mode, and return to run mode were
:....._, inltla=ed at 16_8:54, 1629:14, and 1629:34 hr GMT, respectively. Cali-
"_! bratlon levels for both PCM and FM were verified on all channels having
._
•_ _ RACS calibration capabilities.
t'
i 18.4.5 Radio Frequency Subsystem
_!i The performance of the RF subsystem is presented in table 18-5. Only
the operation of the PCM RF transmitter can be evaluated in depth for the
S-IVB stage. Measurements which monitor the PCM transmitter forward and
reflected power were provided but no provisions were made to monitor the
EF power parameters of the FM or SSB transmitters. Proper performance
18-3
1970026422-519
L 71 _ _• 'ii / •
of the FM and SSB RF subsystems is considered verified with the evalua-
/
tion of reduced data from the subsystems. RF blackout due to flame
attenuation was observed d_ring S-IC/S-II separation for a period of
approximately one second on TEL-4 (Cape Area) data. No loss of data
was noted during S-II/S-IVB separation.
PCM data from the CPI data link, which is transmitted on VHF, was lost
at approximately R0 +15,780 sec from both the Hawaii and Guaymas ground
stations. The DPI PCM data passes through the instrument unit (IU) and
is transmitted on VHF as well as S-Band. Data has been reviewed through
R0 +29,000 sec from the Goldstone ground station on the S-Band data link.
An analysis of data beyond RO +29_000 was made to verify S-IVB stage
life and system performance. Loss of IU S-Band data was observed to
occur at RO +39,120 sec.
18.4.6 Signal Strength
Figures 18-1 through 18-5 indicate the actual versus predicted signal
strength for S-IVB telemetry receiving stations. These predictions were
d_
made with the EAI6A computer program.
Stations included are:
i. TEL-4 (Cape Kennedy) - Launch
2. Bermuda - Launch
5. Vanguard Ship - Orbit Inset=ion
4. Mercury Ship - Second BurzL
Received signal strength data for these stations were the ones available
for evaluation at this time.
Predicted versus actual levels for TEL-4 were quite close; the Vanguard
ship station during secona burn, however, was 30 dB higher than
predicted. The Bermuda station did not receive as much signal during






O Mercury Ship signal strength plots a complete loss of signal strengthshow
between R0 +8,910 and R0 +9_015 sec. This loss is unexplained but is most
probably due to ground station problems, since reduced data from the




A review of S-IVB-505 telemetry flight data revealed no significant data
degradation due to Electromagnetic Interference (EMI). Two measurements
_ (D0020-403 Press - Fuel Tank He Bottle Repress and D0088-403 Press - LOX
: Tank Repress Spheres) exhibited spikes and level shifts at S-II/S-IVB
:_ separation and a discussion of these measu;_an_nt anomalies can be found
in table 18-4 of this report.
These spikes and shifts have been observed on prior flight s:ages and
• are due to reflection and rectification of RF energy from the telemetry
transmitter at the time of S-II/S-IVB separation. This effect is not
:_ O seen prior to the separation because of the shielding provided by the
; S-If stage. Installation of filter pin connectors on stages 506 and subs







TABLE 18-1 (Sheet 1 of 2)
MEASUREMENT STATUS
Measurements Assigned by IP&CL (MDAC-WD Dwg IB43571 "AD" Change) 388
Checkout Only Measurements 7
K0141-411 Event - R/S 1 Pulse Sensor
K0142-411 Event - R/S 2 Pulse Sensor
K0149-404 Event - Ullage Jettison 1 P/S
K0150-404 Event - Ullage Jettison 2 P/S
K0169-404 Event - EBW Pulse Sensor OFF Ind
K0176-404 Event - Ullage Rkt Ign P/S 1 Ind
K0177-404 Event - Ullage Rkt Ign P/S 2 Ind
Landllne Measurements 2
D0576-408 Press - Fuel Tank Ul!age Umb - R/W
D0577-406 Pres_ - Oxid Tank Ullage Umb - H/W
Measurements Inoperative Due to Stage Configuration 1 )
i K0152-404 Event -Rate GyroWheel Speed OK Indication
Measurements Deleted Prior to Start of Automatic Launch Sequence 2
/
D0254-403 Press - LOX Tank Repress Spheres
•_ L0019-408 Level - Liquid Hydrogen Pos C
Total Active Measurements 376
Phase I Failures 4
B0019-427 Acoust - Aft Skirt Sta 2880 - Ext
B0025-426 Acoust - Sta 3220, Pos I - Ext
C0200-401 Temp - LH2 Injection
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TABLE 18-1 (Sheet 2 of 2)
'" O MEASUREMENT STATUS _
y.
Phase ii Failures (Phase II Encompasses Phase I) 7
D0104-403 Press - LH2 Press Module Inlet _
D0236-403 Press - Ambient He Pneumatic Sphere
E0239-401 Vib - LOX Turbine Bypass Vlv - TAN
Phase I Measurement Efficiency 98._
i, Phase II Measurement Effaziency 98.1Z
!:' Non-lncentivized Measurement Faiiut=_ 1
:' 40010-403 Accel - Gimbal Block - Pitch LF
. Measurement Anomalies ._
B0016-411 Acous - Fwd Skirt Sta 3216 - Int l0 1
" 0 C0001-401 Temp - Fuel Turbine InleC
,., C0199-401 Temp - Thrust Chamber Jacket
_ D0020-403 Press - Fuel Tk He Bottle Repress
'_ D0071-414 Press - Oxid Sup Manf Hod I (APS) s
_ D0073-415 Press - Oxid Sup Manf Mod 2 (AP$) i'_ 88 03 1,OXTank Repress Sphere_
., D0233-403 Press - 02/112InJ Spool Chamb Diff ,
"t N0018-411 Misc- PCM/FM Transmitter Output Power ,





MEASUREMENT FAILURES NOT AFFECTING CPIF
$
A0010-403 Aceel - Gimbal Block, Pitch, LF "
The measurement indicated invalid off-scale-hlgh data subsequent to
R0 +1,200 sec (500 sec after orbital insertion). Prior to the failure,
noisy data was exhibited and at R0 +1,215 sec the data started increasing
and obtained the 100 percent level in 12 sec. The off-scale-hlgh indication
was obtained 17 sec after the first indication of failure.
"'i This transducer was designed to be thermodynamically insulated from the
i
mounting structure through the launch period only. Thus, failure of this
•l
. measurement could be expected, as the temperature in the gimbal block area
.i, did exceed the minimum design value for the installation. Since the measure-
¢, merit fulfilled its intended purpose, it was not considered a failure for CPIF
L
_, purposes.
-. DU254-403 Press - LOX Tank Repress Spheres
-%
This measurement slowly degraded to a reading of approximately 250 psi lower
than expected during the countdown and was deleted as an active measurement
_ for CPIF purposes.
' At present a pos'ible amplifier balance problem is suspected and the measure-
ment is still un_ :r investigation.
_,.; L0019--408 Leve _ - Liquid Hyd Pos C
• q
-_ This measurement dropped out for a period of 7 min after it had become wet
during LH2 loading. This same condition was noted during the CDDT and post-
test troubleshooting yielded inconclusive results. Since the measurement
was not mandatory or highly desirable for flight, no effort was made to
replace the measurement. The problem waa attributed to an opening of a
cryogenic feedthrough connector and the measurement was deleted as an active




TABLE 18-3 (Sheet 1 of 2)
• _._> MEASUREMENT FAILURES
k
PHASE I FAILURES
B0019-427 Acoustic - Aft Skirt, Sta 2880, Ext
B0025-426 Acoustic - Fwd Skirt, Sta 3220, Posit i, Ext
These measurements both indicated a significant decrease in sound pressure
levels during the period prior to Max Q, where the fluctuating pressure
levels were expected to increase. Measurement B0019-424 decreased at
R0 +63 see and measurement B0025-426 decreased at R0 +46 sec. The problem
is not completely resolved at this time, however, a decrease in amplifier
gain is suspected.
C0200-401 Temp - LHP Injection
This measurement was reading 30 deg R to 40 deg R colder than previously
2
/ observed on other flight stages. Investigation did not reveal any apparent
instrumentation malfunction. The RACS calibration levels verified that the
: signal conditioning was within acceptable limits. At present the shift in
_- temperature levels is unexplainable and is still under investigation.
6
,_; D0230-403 Press - GOX/GH2 Burner GH2 Injection
Data from this measurement exhibited a 3 psia (i0 percent) higher pressure
than was expected, although the data trend performed as expected. The
,_ proble/,_was apparent prior to liftoff and the offset remained fairly
:: constaut throughout flight.k
-%
The measurement utilizes a "split-package" strain gage type pressure trans-
ducer, where the sensing unit is located at the measured parameter and the
amplifier package is located on the thrust structure. Calibration levels i
for the measurement system were verified to be correct and it is believed _
that a problem existed with the sensing unit. Further investigation will
.











D0104-403 Press - LH2 Press Module Inlet
The pressure levels and characteristics of this measurement varied during
the second burn period, and did not correlate with other engine pressure
measurements. The transducer utilized for the measurement is a "split-
_:i package" type of hardware installation and a possible degradation of the
4: amplifier unit is suspected. Further investigation will be accomplished.
D0236-403 Press - Ambient He Pneumatic Sphere
The data level from this measurement shifted abruptly off-scale-high at
k: RO +9,571 sec, after second S-IVB engine cutoff. The measurement utilizes
h
a single package strain gage type pressure transducer and the abrupt sh_ft3,
indicates an open circuit occurred in the bridge.
_ This measurement also exhibited a slight RFI spike during S-II/S-IVB separa- -%
:_i_ tion. This problem has been observed on previous flight stages and _)
',_I
corrective action has been taken to implement P.FIfilters in the transducers
...2 with 506 and subs.
_'_ E0239-401 Vlb - LOX Turbine Bypass Vlv - Tan
._
'_ This measurement began exhibiting erratic data at approximately R0 +9,208.3•
sac, one second after second engine ignition. The malfunction appears as a
_?i't loosened coaxial connector causing vibration signal discontinuity, occurrin 8
Just after a high vibration response possibly resultin 8 from the engine
propellants igniting. Thereafter, typical coaxial problem responses were
observed, as seen on other fllght stages with similar problems, and data was
unrecoverable throughout the second burn period. Precautions were observed
",l prior to launch to preclude this type of malfunction, and therefore this
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i}_ TABLE 18-4 (Sheet i of 2)
B0016-411 Acous - Fwd Skirt Sta 3216 - Int
The data information from this measurement exhibited intermittent drop-outs
between R0 +65 and R0 +85 sec. Information levels between the drop-outs was
retrievable and therefore the measurement was not considered a failure. The
problem was attributed to a damaged coaxial cable and/or a damaged or
_i loosened connector between the sound pressure sensor and the amplifier.
._ C0001-401 Temp - Fuel Turbine Inlet
i _ The temperature seen on this measurement was reading about I00 deg R lower
_i than the expected level during both burn periods. However, the measurement
:_ was considered usable for analysis by the evaluating technology and was not
_i deemed a failure. Other than the "lower than expected" level, the measure-
calibrations were verified to be correct. Furhter investigation is necessary
• to fully analyze the temperature anomaly.
i[!?_ O__ C0199-401 Temp - Thrust Chamber Jacket
-'.'.%1 Measurement response to temperature change during S-IVB first burn was slower
?/_! than expected and approximately 50 deg R higher than flight stage 503 during
the corresponding period. However, other than the slower than expected
temperature response, the data information through this period and the
remainder of the flight was usable to the evaluatlng technology. The
temperature anomaly is attributed to a slight debonding of the "surface-
probe" type sensor during the first engine burn period.
D0020-403 Press - Fuel Tank He Bottle Repress
D0088-403 Press - LOX Yank Repress Spheres
Measurement D0020-403 exhibited a 250 psia positive spike and measurement
D0088-403 exhibited a negative 250 psia spike plus a negative offset of
approximately 70 psia at S-II/S-IVB separation. The level shifts are within
tolerance and the data is acceptable for use. These measurement anomalies
were due to RFI and similar problems were observed on flight stages 503 and
504 at S-II/S-IVB separation. Corrective action for the RFI problem has




TABLE 18-4 (Sheet 2 of 2)
MEASUREMENT ANOMALIES
D0071-414 Press - Oxid Sup Manifold Mod i (APS)
D0073-415 Press - Oxld Sup Manifold Mod 2 (APS)
D0233-403 Press - O2/H2 InJ Spool Chamb Diff
These measurements exhibited noise at llftoff and Max Q. These measurements
use potentiometer type pressure transducers which are known to be susceptable
to a high vibration environment. Since the APS or the 02/H2 burner is not
exercised during the boost period, no loss of data occurred. The measurements
are considered valid except for the anomalous periods during boost.
N0018-411 Misc- PCM/FM Transmitter Output Pow r
The data exhibited slow variations in transmitter output power that does not
appear as true information. From past stages, the temperature variations of
the cold plate corresponds fairly well with the variation of output power.
It is known that the power detectors are temperature sensitive, thus it was
concluded on this stage that the transmitter variations are due to the cold
plate. Presently, complete data has not been received from the IU links to
fully support the above analysis and verification is pending further -J
investigations.
N0055-411 Misc- T/M RF System Refl Power
The data indicated an unusual iu.rease in reflected power of 0.7 mv between
R0 +10,962 sec and R0 +14,195 sec. These times correlate very closely with
spacecraft separation/SLApanel deployment (RO +i0,962) and LM extraction
(R0 +14,184), respectively. After deployment of the SLApanels, EF reflec-
tions from the I/4 into the $-IVB forward skirt area, will affect the EFI
susceptible detectors causing response to the stray EF. Extractln 8 the LM
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. "?:,_i p. TABLE 18-5
• _ . {. j RF SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
x_j
_-.,_:.
R0 -i0 R0 +500 R0 +9,.100
PCM/FM Xmtr Output Pwr (watts) 16.5 16.7 18.9
:i (PrelaunchMinimum - 15 watts)
" - ,_i
• . _,.,.._
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: 19. ELECTRICAL POWER AND CONTROL SYSTEM ,_
19.1 Power System
The electrical power system performed satisfactorily throughout the S-IVB
mission_ up to and including passivatlon.
19.1.1 Flight Batteries
All batteries performed within the expected llmlts as verified from the i
load profiles and temperature data shown in figures 19-1 to 19-4.
The predicted usage, projected out to 6 1/2 hr (R0 +23,400 see), and the _
actual usage of the batteries to when data was lost at i0 hr 52 min
(KO +39,120 sec) is as follows:
?
Predicted , Total Actual !Usage Preflight Usage
_ (max) Usage (i0 hr 52 min)
}!: Fwd No. i 177.23 A/H 14.30 A/H 230.70 A/H }
Fwd No. 2 24.10 A/H 1.28 A/H 32.23* A/H
_i Aft No. I 104.62 A/H 28.76 A/H 113.98 A/H
: Aft No. 2 45.92 A/H 7.27 A/H _ 39.72 A/H
:'_ *Fwd battery No. 2 voltage output fell below its minimum operating -
limits of 24.5 volts (depletion) at 7 hr 30 min (RO +27,000 sec).
I 19.1.2 PU Static Inverter ConverterThe PU static inverter converter operated within the design limits during
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MEASUREMENT FIRST BURN SECOND BURNRANGE
MIN MAX MIN MAX
M0001-411 Volt - 115 +5.45 vrms 114.7 114.8 114.7 115.2
PU Inv Conv
' M0004-411 Volt - 4.9 +0.2 vdc 4.86 4.93 4.80 4.89
_ PU Inv Conv 5 vdc
r:: M0012-411 Freq - 400 +6 Hz 402.6 403.3 403.5 404
_:.. PU Inv Conv




The LOX and LH2 chilldown inverters operated as expected during both the
_i_i boost and restart periods.
•_ Voltage and frequency levels during the flight are given below:
i!
"::...._. _.L0X Chilldown Inverter
• ._ ACTUAL VALUES
_/"_ ACCEPTABLE
co.o
MIN MAX MIN MAX
M0027-404 Volt - 55 +5 vac 53.5 55.9 55.9 56.7
LOX C/D InvD
Phase A/B
M0040-404 Volt - 55 +5 vac 53.6 56.5 55.6 56.6
LOX C/D Inv,
Phase A/C





_ _:_4d_._T.____._._.: .i._ _ >i._ _ _,_._ _ _, _. ;_% , . _ ....._:- . v -_ _
i
_'_;,,_ LH2 Chilldown Inverter
_ ACTUAL VALUES
: MEASUREMENT ACCEPTABLE FIRST BURN SECOND BURNRANGE
MIN M_ MIN MAX




M0041-404 Volt - 55 +5 vac 53.6 56.3 55.5 56.5
!_: LH2 C/D Inv,
_i Phase A/C
M0028-404 Freq - 400 _4 Hz 400.0 402.0 401.3 401.9
_ LH2 C/D Inv
19.1.4 5 Volt Excitation Modules
.f The 5 volt excitation modules operated within the design limits during
all phases of the mission.
_i _ Voltage and frequency levels during flight are given below:
_..II ACTUAL VALUESMEASUREMENT ACCEPTABLE FIRST BURN SECOND BURNRANGE
MIN MAX MIN MAX
M0024-411 Volt - 5 +--0.030vdc 5.00 5.00 5.01 5.01
,, 5 Volt Excit Mod,
Fwd m
! M0043-411 Freq - 2,000 +--200Rz 2,000 2,005 1,985 2,000
5 Volt Excit Mod,
Fwd
M0068-411 Volt - 5 +0.030 vdc 4.985 4.996 4.995 4.999
5 Volt Excit Mod,
Fwd 2
M0025-404 Volt - 5 +0.030 vdc 5.01 5.01 4.997 5.005
5 Volt Excit Mod,
Aft





v19.2 Electrlcal Control STstem _
The sequence of events, which is a part of section 4 of the Flight
Evaluation Report input, details the times of occurrence for significant
events during the S-IVB-505 flight. Discrete and an_log data which are
responses to the switch selector commands sent to the stage are furnished
in this sequence, and th%8 data was used to evaluate the operational
integrity of the electrical control system.
19..2.1 J-2 Engine Control System
The data verified that the engine control system responded properly to
the start and cutoff commands sent for first and second burn.
First Burn Engine Start Command (ESC) was sent at RO +553.595 sec, and
Engine Cutoff Command (ECC) was sent at R0 +705.761 sec. The resultant
burn time was 150.165 sac. The respective times for secozd burn were:
ESC: RO +9,199.203 sec
ECC: RO +9,550.570 sec "_
Total Burn Time: 551.367 sec
19.2.2 Sta_e Control Pressure Switches
Evaluation of the event and pressure measurements associated with th_
stage pressure switches verified that, from an electrical control stand-
point, they operated as expected during the flight.
Data evaluation indicates that the stage control valves operated normally
throughout the flight. It was noted that the I/tR Tank NPV valve talkback
showed a period of cycling near the end of second burn. This anomaly has





O 19.2.4 Auxiliary Propulsion System (APS)
r An evaluation of the event measurements on the engine feed valves verified
that the stage electrical control system operated as expected to send
commands to these valves.
"ON" Value
K0132-404 Event - APS Eng l-l/l-3 Feed Valves 3.8 vdc
Open
i_i! K0133-404 Event - APS Eng 1-2 Feed Valves Open 3.8 vdc
i. K0134-404 Event - APS Eng 2-1/2-3 Feed Valves 3.8 vdc
"_ Open
' K0135-404 Event - APS Eng 2-2 Feed Valves Open 3.8 vdc
A'
_ 19.2.5 Separation Exploding Bridgewlre (Ullage Rocket EBW) System
: The measurements listed below verified the operational integrity of the
.I
•: stage electrical control system in providing the commands necessary to
_2 charge, fire, and Jettison the ullage rockets.
•.< Specified* Actual
"?' Min Value Value
_i:. M0054-404 Volts - Ullage Rocket Ign, 3.9 vdc 4.5 vdc
,..! x EBWF/U 1
, M0055-404 Volts - Ullag_ Rocket lgn, 3.9 vdc 4.25 vdc
_.,: EBWF/U 2
.... M0066-404 Volts - Ullage Rocket Jett, 3.9 vdc 4.2 vdc
EBW F/U l
M0067-404 Volts - Ullage Rocket Jett, 3.9 vdc 4.3 vdc
EBWFlU2





19.2.6 O2-H 2 Burner
I
Th_ stage electrical control syst_i functioned properly to send commands
to the burner and to provide power for the operation of the burner. This
was verified by the fact that the O2-H 2 burner was successfully used to
repressurlze _he stage for second burn.
19.2.7 Passlvatlon System
The requirements for propellant dumping and stage safiag in the terminal
phase of the mlssion involved maintaining electrlcal control over various
S-IVB stage and J-2 engine valves. Evaluation of the various pressure
measurements associated with the passivatlon system verified that the
stage and engine valves operated as expected. Therefore, passivatlon of _
the cold helium spheres, the amblen_ helium r_pressu_ization spheres, the
S-IVB stage pneumatic control helium sphere, the engine start tank, and
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,V 20. RANGE SAFETY SYSTEM PERFOP_t_NCE
i
:_. The Range Safety System was not required for propellant dispersion during
the flight. All indications are that ft operated properly and would have
satisfactorily terminated an abnormal flight.
20.1 Controllers
., The controllers are designed to distribute command signals for engine
_ cutoff, exploding bridgewire (EBW) charge and fire, and to distribut_
_ p_wer to the range safety _omponents. No abnormal conditions were evident.
_! 20.2 Firing Unit Monitors
•f The following measurements indicate that the EBW firing units were not
•_ charged throughout the flight.
•i/_ M0030-411 Volu - F/U 1 EBW Range Safety
_-) M0031-411 Volt - F/U 2 EBW Range Safety
.:_ 20.3 Receivers Signal Strength
An RF carrier wa_ received by the stage until the Range Safety System
iI was safed at Ro + 715.3 seconds. Range Safety Receiver i Low Level Signal
• Strength (N0057-411) was 3.5 volts and Range Safety Receiver 2 Low Level
• Signal Strength (N0062-411) was 3.6 volts A momentary signal strength
i_: decrease of 0.7 seconds duration was observed on both receivers at
Ro + 121.2 seconds. This was due to the range safety control transfer
, from the omni-direcLlonal to a directional antenna.
i Several other perturbations were also observed as follows:a) One data sample (83 ms) decrease at Ro + 148,1 on both Receivers.
i b) DaLa dropout for approximately i second during SlC/SII separation.
_[_ c) Slight perturbation noticed on both receivers at Ro + 195;
p¢_sibly due to S-If second plane separation disturbance.
1970026422-558
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,,"•., These disturbanceswere attributed to RF phenomena that are tLotpredictable.
i-: At no tlme, except for the switch-overpoint and at S-IC/S-II separation,
was the range safety system not prepared for flight termination.
During S-IVB burn, no perturbationof signal strengths were observed until







: _ 21. FLIGHT CONTROL
21.1 S-IVB Powered Flisht Control System Evaluation
The S-IVB Thrust Vector Control (TVC) System provide_ satisfactory pitch
and yaw control during powered flight. The APS provided satisfactory roll
control during first and second burns.
During S-IVB Stage first and second burns, control system transients were
:J experienced at S-II/S-IVB separation, guidance initiation, EMk shift, Chi
" tilde, and J-2 engine cutoff.
•i_. 21.1.1 Control System Evaluation During First Burn
-_'-'.::, The S-IVB first burn attitude control system response to guidance commands
_ for pitch, yaw, and roll are presented in figures 21-1, 21-2, and 21-3,
"/: respectively. The significant events related to control system operation
/-
,., are indicated in each figure. The maximum attitude errors and rates
occurred at IGM initiation. A summary of the maximum values of critical
•-'%
": flight control parameters during first burn is presented in table 21 1
._ No unexpected variations in any control system parameters were observed
_,, during first burn.
.._-.,N:
:" The responses of the pitch and yaw control loops indicate that the TVCL-_?:
:_ system provided satisfactory S-IVB Stage control. The initial transients
"_:',,_ in both planes damped out as expected at the control frequency of 0.i Hertz.
-.F<
,': The effective thrust vector misalignment is defined as the difference
between the actuator position and the thrust vector position resulting
from actuator tolerances, actuator/engine alignment, thrust eccentricity,
thrust misalignment with respect to the engine centerline and electrical
biases. The predicted pitch actuator trim angle required to trim the
"_' thrust vector through the vehicle total cg during first burn was +O.ll degree
.s_'2_' (retract), whereas the actual deflection was +0.44 degree (retract). This
_.. resulted in an effective pitch thrust vector misalignment of +0.33 degree
_;;: (retract) The effective yaw thrust vector misalignment was -0.38 degree
_"i_ (retract).
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The roll control system operation appeared normal during first burn. _,
Following disturbances resulting from separation and guidance initiation,
a one-sided limit cycle operation was observed until S-IVB cutoff. This
limit cycle operation resulted from a clockwise (looking forward) steady
state roll disturbing torque of approximately 14.1 n-m (10.4 ibf-ft).
The steady-state roll disturbing torque experienced on previous flights
has ranged from 20 Ibf-ft counter-clockwise to 40 ibf-ft clockwise and
has generally been attributed to engine exhaust gas swirl.
Propellant slosh heights and frequencies during first burn were obtained
_; from the Propellant Utilization (PU) probe da_a. The LOX slosh parameters
_; are presented in figure 21-4. LH2 sloshing was negligible and, therefore,
_ LH2 sloshing parameters have been omitted. The LOX slosh frequencies were
: near the predicted frequencies throughout first burn. Both the frequencies
4
"_ and slosh heights are comparable to those experienced on previous flights.
Propellant sloshing did not have any app_eciable effect on the response of
" the control system.
_J
': 21.1.2 Control System Evaluation During Second Burn
•_! The S-IVB second burn attitude control system response to guidance commands
for pitch, yaw, and roll are presented in figures 21-5, 21-6, and 21-7,
., respectively. The significant events related to control system operation
_3
are indicated on each figure. The maximum attitude errors and rates
i occurred at IGM initiation and EMR shift. A summary of the maximum values
of critical flight control parameters during second burn is presented in
"i table 21-2.
I The pitch actuator trim position increased 0.14 degrees at EMR shift and
I decreased 0.12 degrees at Chl tilde. Pitch, yaw, and roll rate measure-
ments indicate a small, high-frequency oscillation from range zero plus
9,480.0 seconds until the end of second burn. These variations from the
1 expected _'esponse did not impair the ability• of the control system to
.i provide satisfactory control during second burn. The initial transients
!I in each plane damped out as expected at the control frequency of 0.i Hertz. )
1970026422-561
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!i ¢_ Since the pitch actuator exhibited a change in trim position at both EMIL
_ shift and at Chi tilde, the effective thrust vector misalignment was
evaluated for three distinct periods. The predicted pitch actuator trim
angle prior to the EMR shift was +0.14 degree (retract), whereas the actual
trim angle was +0.50 degree (retract). This resulted in an effective
thrust vector misalignment of +0.36 degree (retract). Similar computations
resulted in an effective pitch thrust vector misalignment of +0.41 degree
• after the EMR shift and +0.32 degree after Chi tilde. The last two values
-_ include the effect of a +0.06 degree pitch actuator null shift at
•_ 9,320.0 seconds.
•_,_ The effective yaw thrust vector misalignment was -0.35 degree (retract)
_ prior to EMR shift, -0.35 degree after EMR shift, and -0.41 degree after
-_ Chi tilde.
The increase in the pitch actuator trim position (effective misalignment)
_,_ at the EMR shift is due to a compression of the forward portion of the J-2
engine and the S-IVB thrust structure casting, and a +0.06 degree pitch
:_ %'J actuator null shift. The expected actuator deflection due to the compres-
"i_! sion resulting from a 30,000 ibf thrust increase is 0.12 degree (retract).
_i_•_ Expected actuator deflections of this magnitude may not be observed because
_ _ of the non-linearities between actuator position and engine position.
_ _ Static friction may result in actuator deflection to engine deflection
.% errors of ±0.i0 degree. The decrease in the pitch actuator trim position
_ and the change in both pitch and yaw actuator effective misalignments at
- _ Chi tilde may also be attributed to control system nonlinearities.
! The roll control system operation appeared normal during second burn.
Following disturbances resulting from restart transients a one-sided limit
cycle operation was observed until S-IVB cutoff. The limit cycle resulted
from a clockwise (looking forward) steady-state roll disturbing torque of
approximately 16.77 n-m (12.36 Ibf-ft).
ures 21-8 and 21-9, respectively. The LOX slosh frequencies were near the
_ predicted values until the last 80 seconds of the burn. Both the LOX slosh
'i/ll frequencies and heights are comparable to those experienced on previous
21-3
] 970026422-562
flights. The LH2 slosh frequencies were consistently above the predicted
-%
values as experienced on previous flights until the last 25 seconds of the )
burn. The LH2 slosh heights are also comparable to those experienced on
previous flights until the last 25 seconds of the burn. The sudden decrease
in LH2 slosh frequency and increase in slosh height coincided with the
attitude control system transient experienced at Chi tilde and with the LH2
propellant level decreasing below the top of the common bulkhead.
21.2 Attitude Control During Coast
The AACS provided satisfactory orientation and stabilization during the
coast periods of flight. Some of the more significant events in the
attitude timeline presented in table 21-3 are discussed in the following
paragraphs.
Maneuver to Local Horizonta% After First S-IVB Burn
Following S-IVB first cutoff, the vehicle was oriented to the local hori-
zontal. The pitch and yaw maneuvers of approximately 6.0 and 0.6 degrees, -_
respectively, were initiated at Ro +724.1 seconds. The APS response shown
in figure 21-10 is normal and as expected. The firing pattern is typical
for propellant motion disturbances in the main tanks. Figures 21-10, 21-11,
and 21-12 show the pitch, yaw, and roll attitude control during the orien-
tation to the local horizontal.
During steady state operation the LH2 continuous vent operation caused
APS engines Ip and IIIIv to respond as expected because of the vehicle
CG location.
Orientation to TD&E Attitude
In order to achieve the TD&E attitude, multiple axes maneuvers were
initiated at Ro +10,450 seconds. The maneuvers were approximately +120.0,
+40.0, and -180.0 degrees in pitch, yaw, and roll, respectively. Fig-
ures 21-13, 21-14, and 21-15 show attitude control during the TD&E orien-
tation and the effects of crosscoupling in the different axes. The cross-
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_ O Spacecraft Separation
'!'I S-IVB/CSM separation was initiated at Ro +10,962.4 seconds with minimum
disturbances to the S-IVB Stage. Figures 21-16, 21-17, and 21-18 show
_' pitch, yaw, and roll control during spacecraft se-_aration.
I Hard Docking
The CSM hard docked to the S-IVB/LM at Ro +11,855.95 seconds. Fig-
._.._. ures 21-19, 21-20, and 21-21 show pitch, yaw, and roll control during the
• _-:_i hard docking. The hard docking disturbed the S-IVB sufficiently to cause
the APS to respond with non-minimum pulse width firings; however, the dis-
i _ turbance was within the expected range.
_, _ LM Extraction
"_ The control system response during and just after LM extraction are pre-
!ii!il sented in figures 21-22, 21-23, and 21-24. Disturbances during LM extrac-
., O tion were greater than was experienced on A8-504 but well within control
_$_ system capabilities.
Slingshot Maneuver, Propellant Lead Experiment, and LOX Dump
At Ro +16,935.8 seconds, TB8 was initiated, and with its initiation the
5_ vehicle was maneuvered in pitch, yaw, and roll to achieve the desired
slingshot attitude. Figures 21-25, 21-26, and 21-27 show pitch, yaw, and
roll control during the maneuver to slingshot attitude.
During the periods of the propellant lead experiment (consisting of APS
ullage burn, LOX lead, and LH2 lead) and LOX dump, the control system
responded satisfactorily in response to the disturbances experienced.
Several di3turbances were encountered during this period which caused
slightly larger than normal attitude transients. Three transients of
./ interest are briefly discussed in the following paragraphs. Pitch_ yaw,
and roll control during these periods of interest are shown in fig-




_ At Ro +17,134 seconds tile APS ullage engines were commanded on by Ground#
_i_ Command for a 276 second burn. However, since each engine is commanded on
"_ separately, ullage engine No. I came on approximately 1.25 seconds before
engine No. 2.
During this brief period, a large positive pitch disturbing moment was
applied to the vehicle driving it across the attitude error deadband.
Before reaching the deadband limit, however, ullage engine No. 2 came on;
this caused a small net negative pitch moment (due to cg offset). The
*'_ negative moment reduced the body rate to zero and returned the vehicle to
.... the -i degree attitude error limit.
*i During the fuel (LH2) lead, a similar vehicle response was encountered.
'_'_ A possible explanation is that due to the valve opening at fuel lead
"_ initiation there was a thrust vector transient in the pitch axis which
settled out under steady state conditions and, due to the valve closing




The third transient of interest occurs midway through LOX dump at which
ii_ time the APS responded to a positive pitch moment. The probable reason
t
"_
,_ for this moment is that liquid flow through the engine had ceased and gas
_ flow alone was occurring, causing a shift in thrust vector alignment.
Changes in the thrust vector misalignment were experienced on previous
•_i_ missions during the propellant dump phases when liquid flow changed to gas
_;_i flow.
The thrust vector misalignment during the liquid flow phase of the LOX
dump was +0.02 degree and +0.58 degree for pitch and yaw, respectively.
The AP$ ullage engines came on at Ro +19,735.8 seconds to supply additional
I, ahange in velocity for slingshot, but was determined to be unnecessary and




APS propellant consumption was below the predicted mean. The APS section
has detailed propellant consumption values for the mission. A helium leak
in Module 1 became apparent after five hours which is also discussed in
the APS section of this report.
APS impulse requirements for several events (TD&E maneuver, spacecraft i
















• MAXIMUM VALUES OF CRITICAL FLIGHT CONTROL PARAmeTERS
: AS-505 FIRST BURN
S-IVB/S-II
SEPARATION AND CHI TILDE
PARAMETERS J-2 CUTOFFGUIDANCE GUIDANCE MODE
INITIATION
/,;I Pitch Attitude +2.02 +0.82 +0.40
,_:_ Error (Deg)
Yaw Attitude -0.84 -0.79 -0.74
_.i'"i Error (Deg)
/: i Roll Attitude +0.50 +0.45 +0.50
: _ Error (Deg)
• _ Pitch Rate -0.88 +0.25 +0.15
.#:_._ YawRate -0.1a +0.O75 0.0(Deg/Sec)[..__
,_ Roll Rate -0.65 +0.075 0.0
_'.,':_ (Deg/Sec)
i Pitch Actuator +1.4 +0.7 +0.5Position (Deg)
Yaw Actuator -0.65 -0.65 -0.55
Position (Deg)
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ESC AND CHI TILDE
PARAMETER GUIDANCE EMR SHIFT GUIDANCE J-2 CUTOFF
INITIATION MODE ,
J
Pitch Attitude +2.20 +0.82 +1.53 +0.70
Error (Deg)
Yaw Attitude -0.70 -1.65 -0.8 -0.70 !
g)Error (De
Roll Attitude -0.90 +0.55 +0.47 +0.55 -|
Error (Deg) i
Pitch Rate -1.38 -0.225 -0.74 0.0
(Deg/Sec)
Yaw Rate +0.30 +0.575 +0.06 -0.i0
(Deg/Sec)
Roll Rate +0.13 +0.16 +0.06 +0.08 i
(Deg/Sec) !
Pitch Actuator +1.35 +0.70 +0.93 +0.55 i
Position (Deg)
Yaw Actuator -0.80 -1.05 -0.75 -0.68
Position (Deg)
i







MANEUVER REQUIREMENTS FOR "F" MISSION
MANEUVER SEC
i. Maintain commanded cutoff inertial attitude. TB5 + 0
2. Initiate maneuver to align the S-IVB/SC +X axis along TB5 + 20
the local horizontal (CSM forward, Position I down) and
maintain orbital rate.
3. Maintain commanded cutoff inertial atLitude. TB7 + 0
4. Initiate maneuver to align the S-IVB/SC +X axis along TB7 + 20
the local horizontal (CSM forward, Positio_ I down).
Maintain with respect to local reference.
5. Initiate maneuver to the S-IVB/SC separation and com- IB7 + 900
munications attitude. The attitude is defined in the
local reference system which is frozen inertially at
TB7 + 900 seconds. When the desired SC separation
attitude was attained, the vehicle attitude was frozen
inertially. This maneuver had to be completed by
TB7 + 1200 seconds. TD&E attitude: pitch = 12_°, -%
:: Yaw = 40°, Roll = 180°. J
6. Initiate by DCS command, the maneuver to the S-IVB TB7 + 7200
_ slingshot attitude. The attitude is defined with
respect to the local horizontal reference as:
,_ pitch = 194 °, yaw = 0°, roll = 180 °. (Position I down.)
D_intain orbital rate. (This DCS con_and also initiated
'_ flight sequence TB8 which includes tilepropellant dump
and safing sequences and APS ullage operation.)
q
7. Initiate maneuver to align the S-IVB Stage in a final TB8 + 3705
communications attitude. The S-IVB +X axis is aligned
along the local horizontal (retrograde) with Position I "
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Note: No Significant LH2 Slosh Occurred
F.
':" Figure 21-4. LOX Slosh Frequency and Height During S-IVB Stage First Burn
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F_ure 21-9. LH2 Slosh Frequency and Height During S-IVB Scage Second Burn
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,t O 22. YD ,uLicSYSTE
22.1 Hydraulic System Operation
22.1.1 General (Figure 22-i) i
The hydraulic system performed within the predicted limits after liftoff _
: and up to second burn. No overboard venting of system fluid was evident
L "
5 as a result of reservoir fluid expansion. There were three thermal cycles "
._ during orbital coasts as shown in figure 22-1. System internal leakage •
;_i was within the predicted limits (0.4 to 0.8 gpm).
;i One anomaly occurred after second burn when the auxiliary hydraulic pump
_- failed to supply normal system pressure. Although pump performance was }
degraded, the engine was centered for the propellant lead experiment and
_i propellant dump.
r _
_ 22.1.2 Boost and First Burn (Figure 22-2 through 22-7)
:_ During S-IC/S-II boost all system fluid temperatures rose steadily when ,
_; the auxiliary pump was operating and convection cooling was decreasing.
•._ The supply pressure was nearly constant at 3630 psia which was within the !
allowable of 3515 to 3665 psia. /
_i System internal fluid leakage was/shared by the main engine driven and
_i_ auxiliary hydraulic pump after engine start. This was characterized by _
_? a slight increase in system pressure and the auxiliary pump motor current
"_ draw decreasing to 32 amperes. The above-mentioned current indicates
_, that the auxiliary pump was supplying approximately 0.4 gpm of the total
i
flow. Power extracted from the engine by the main pump was 3.85 horse-
power during burn.
i 22.1.3 Parking Orbit and Second Burn (Figure 22-6 through 22-13)
Two 48 second thermal cycles were programmed during coast phase. These
il cycles were programmed for circulating the system fluid to more evenly
O_{ distribute the system heat.
22-1
1970026422-598
t -., "L.__ " '" ' .
_._ _ _i i_ _i' •
:.%, The auxiliary hydraulic pump was activated to the flight mode ON for
_iii.i_,_ second start engine preparation. The system operation was normal with
i/ a pressure of 3635 psia. After engine start the system pressure increasedto 3770 psia exceeding the nominal pump set ing of 3515 to 3665 psia.
i System leakage was provided by the engine driven pump. Horsepower
extracted from the turbopump by the engine driven pump was 4.85 hp. Pump
- inlet and reservoir oil temperatures increased at normal rates of 9.4 and
_ 3.6°F/min respectively. Engine deflections were nominal during the burn.
_ 22.1.4 Translunar Injection Coast and Propellant Dump (Figure 22-14
through 22-19)
F _
Degraded performance of the auxiliary hydraulic pump was observed during
this period. Data indicates that the anomaly occurred during second burn.
: This is evident by an immediate decrease in pressure after engine cutoff.
•._: Pressure would normally start decreasing after auxiliary hydraulic pump
._:,._ flight mode off (TB 7 + 4.1 sec). Auxiliary pump motor amperage further
There was no system pressure indicated during third thermal cycle and
_J_,_ propellant lead and dump experiments with the auxiliary hydraulic pump
'_!#/_-_ operating. There was no change in reservoir level accumulator gas pres-
_,_ sure and reservoir oil pressure at pump start. The auxiliary pump motor
}_-.__•,._:_"_ current load indicated a steady draw of approximately 17 amperes in com-
_ parison to a normal draw of 38 to 45 amperes. The pump did develop
_--'•/:_ifl_:_ sufficient pressure and flow however to center the engine slowly within
'"_ 30 seconds
Laboratory tests were run in an effort to simulate the 505N anomaly.
From the tests run, it was concluded that the most likely cause of the
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_ 23. STAGE STRUCTURE AND ENVIRONMENT
' 23.1 Flight Load Conditions and Structural Intesrity
An evaluation of and data from the S-IVBstrain, acceleration, pressure
Stage for the AS-505 Trajectory indicated adequate structural strength
i existed in the stage for the conditions encountered.
m
l
•_ Body bending moments were less than the maximum predicted values due to
5_ ° comparatively moderate wind shears and gusts. A maximum vehicle axial
i__i acceleration of 3.92 g was obtained compared to the mission restricted
_: nominal acceleration of 4.0 g. Axial loads computed from flight strain
•:i_:_ gage data are in general agreement with preflight computed axial loads
_. from lift-off to about 70 seconds of flight time. Beyond that flight
data deviated from predicted values apparently due to thermal effects on
;_o_ the structure from aerodynamic heating.
Axial stringer strain measurements from the Forward Skirt and Aft Skirt
/':}!_ showed significant strain changes prior to lift-off due to differential
?.._= structural expansions and contractions from cryogenic propellant loading
_i,•_ and also from propellant tank pressurization. Flight measured stringer
?_:_ strains during critical S-IC Stage boost were affected considerably by
"_i!_:.__ differential structural expansions and contractions resulting from aero-
• '[_'_J dynamic heating after about 60 seconds of flight time. The total accumu-
i !ii! o
The LH2 Tank and LOX Tank ullage pressures did not exceed the vent and
relief pressure values. The differential tankage pressures acting on
the Common Bulkhead were as expected. The internal pressure of the
Common Bulkhead remained substantially constant at less than one psia as
_ ' predicted.
1970026422-619
23.1.1 Description of Strain Gage Installations ._
lhirty-two axial strain gages were installed on external hat stringers:
16 on the Forward Skirt and 16 on the Aft Skirt as shown in figure 23.1.
Two strain gages were installed at each of the 16 measurement locations,
of which one gage was mounted to the side of the stringer near the neutral
axis, and the other to the top of the stringer. The dual stringer strain
gage installation permitted the evaluation of strains at the stringer
neutral axis and, hence, more accurate calculations of stringer axis loads
and body bending moments. The dual gage installations also provide data
from which stringer internal bending moments could be evaluated.
23.1.2 Forward Skirt Stringer Strains
The strain histories for the 16 gages on the Forward Skirt are presented
in figures 23.2 through 23.5. All measured strains have been adjusted to
the computed correct strain corresponding to the I g axial load condition.
The adjustment to each measured strain at lift-off was applied uniformly
to the corresponding measured strain trace throughout flight, so that
measured strain increments during flight were not affected. The incre-
ments of strain on the S-IVB Stage due to bending moments from ground
winds were computed and found to be less than 1 percent of the average
maximum strains at OBECO. Ground wind strains have been neglected in the
_: adjustments to corrected strains at lift-off
,i
The maximum and minimum strain envelopes shown in figures 23.2 through 23.5
were calculated from design conditions and include the effects of maximum
expected aerodynamic gusts and wind shears. The strain envelopes for the
top mounted gages were computed using coefficients obtained from the
AS-501 Vehicle calibration test conducted April 19, 1967 (Reference:
Memorandum A41-860-M&R-M-58, dated 5-31-67). The top gage strain envelope
: was determined in this manner since the top gage is influenced by stringer
bending caused by axial load whereas the si@: gage is relatively unaffected.
The side gage is near the neutral axis and the strain envelope can be
,(
, closely computed by the stringer axial load divided by the stringer skin





, The stringer gages on the Forward Skirt (figures 23.2 thorugh 23.5) /
r
provided axial strain histories substantially as expected except at times
approaching Center Engine Cutoff (CECO) and Outboard Engine Cutoff (OBECO).
!
At these flight times, airloads and body bending should be small. Hence,
i
the strain traces ideally would converge approximately to a common value
a_ OBECO. lhe non-convergence of the measured strains near the end of S-IC
powered flight is due in part to differential structural expansion or con-
traction from aerodynamic heating.
The stringer top mounted gages on the Forward Skirt (figures 22.4 and 22.5)
were displaced from the stringer neutral axis and were responsive to local
stringer bending. These data were used in analyzing the stringers for
local bending. . .:
23.1.3 Aft Skirt Stringer Strains
The strain histories for the 16 Aft Skirt strain gages are shown in fig-
ures 23.6 through 23.9. The top mounted gages on the Aft Skirt were also
O responsive to local stringer bending. The non-convergence of the strain
.'- traces at OBECO discussed in paragraph 23.1.2, and the deviation from the
lower design envelope is again attributed primarily to the strains from
differential structural expansions and contractions due to aerodynamic
heating. _,
•
23.1.4 Forward and Aft Skirt Adjusted Stringer Strains and Loads
The stringer flight loads of table 23.1 were calculated from adjusted
measured strains. The strains were adjusted to show correct i g strains
prior to S-IVB propellant loading. Therefore, all thermal strains are
included for an individual stringer. As indicated in table 23.1, stringer
measured loads calculated from the strains are less than the stringer
design loads, except for the stringer axial load on the Forward Skirt at
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i 2315 laiLoads
_i_ The strain data measured for stations 3145 and 2821 during flight were
" used for computing axial load histories as presented in figures 23.10 and
23.11. The measured strain data were converted to stringer neutral axis
strains, and adjusted to remove the internal strains induced by differ-
e
_ ential expansions and contractions from aerodynamic heating. From these
ii adjusted data, the axial flight loads at the respective stations were
¢,
.r computed. These axial load histories are shown compared to pre-flight
::_ computed axial loads. The divergence of the flight measured plots above
,/_ 70 seconds of flight time is attributed to thermal effects on the struc-
•
•_i_ ture from aerodynamic heating.
"._ Axial load factors measured during powered flight are presented in
_r! table 23.2. The maximum acceleration of 3.92 g occurred at S-IC Stage
::'__ OBECO. This value was l_ss than the mission restricted nominal acceler-
!_ ation of 4.0 g.
"'/i?! The strain data measured during flight were also used in computing bending
moment histories, as shown in figure 23.12 for the Forward Skirt and fig-
_.#! ure 23.13 for the Aft Skirt. In each case, the measured strain data at
_-:_:.._ three stringer locations were converted to stringer neutral axis strains,
;i}i!:i{ and adjusted toremove internalstrains inducedbyaerodynamicheating.
"_;_ From these adjusted data, the maximum bending moments at the respective
i_ stations from flight loads were computed. In the figures, the computed
flight moment histories are shown compared to pre-flight computed design
limit moments. The design curve is a partial envelope covering the time
of maximum _q and showing the total effect of discrete wind shears and
gusts occurring at each time point. The curves show the S-IVB-5OSN Stage
was subjected to significant aerodynamic loading at max _q, but still




(_-_ 23.1.7 LH2 and LOX Tank Ullage Pressures
The maximum LH2 ullage pressure recorded during pre_launch and flight was
32.2 psia. This value was less than the maximum vent ullage pressure of
34,0 psia used in the design of LH2 Tank.
The maximum vent ullage pressure used in the LOX Tank was 43.5 psia. The
maximum ullage pressure recorded during pre-launch and flight was 43 psia.
23.1.8 Common Bulkhead Environment
The maximum ullage differential pressures on the Common Bulkhead during
pre-launch, powered flight, orbital coast, and translunar trajectory to
the time of propellant tankage depressurizations were +24.9 psid and
-18.2 psid. A positive differential pressure indicates the LOE Tank ullage
pressure exceeds the LH2 Tank ullage pressure. The measured maximum posi-
tive differential pressure was l_ss than the corresponding Common Bulkhead
limit structural capability of 30.0 psid. The maximum negative diff_ren-
Q tial pressure was within the corresponding limit capability of -26.0 psid.
The measured Common Bulkhead internal pressure, over the total time of
propellant tankage pressurizations, was approximately zero psia and did
not approach the pressure relief valve setting of 1.0 psia. This was =J





t '" -.... . .-.- , •
, '•" "'_. . ,•. , .'I, . .- " _ " " ' .
•.,': ._--_ TABLE 23-2
j.'_. AXIAL LOAD FACTORS DURING POWERED FLIGHT
MAXIMUM FLIGHT TIME FLIGHT
MEASURED OF PREDICTED TIME OF
CONDITION LOAD FACTOR
LOAD FACTOR MEASUREMENT PRED. L.F.(g) (SF.C.) (g) (SEC.)
S-IC Lift-off 1.21 2.0 1.25 2.0
.!• i._i S-IC CECO* 3.65 135.2 3.24 135.0
i! S-IC OBECO** 3.92 161.6 3.81 159.9
• .c S-ll CECO 1.81 460.6 ........
ii'"ii_' S-ll OECO 1.45 552.6 1.46 554
S-IVB
(i Burn Cutoff) 0.70 703.8 0.7 703
0 s-Iv.
:!.!!:_ (2 Burn Cuuoff) 1.49 9550.6 1.49 9548
.:'_ *Condition S-IC CECO Design Load Factor = 4.72 g at 146 see.
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24. FORWARD SKIRT THERMOCONDITIONING SYSTEM
't2
The thermoconditioning system operated normally during boost and flight.
All paramete_'s were within their design limits with respect to temperature,
pressure, and flow.
24.1 Temperature
i.! The methanol-water control temperature (C0015-601), which is the inlet
i£ temperature for the S-IVB stage thermocondltioning panel system, remained
,L within its interface limits of 45 to 70 degrees F throughout flight until
the end of data. The exit temperature (C0026-601) corresponded with the
:_ inlet temperature throughout the flight to within 9°F.
_! 24.2 Pressure
+
The S-IVBmanifold inlet pressure (D0017-601) was essentially constant at
._
42 to 45 psia until the end of data.
_ 24.3 Flow
The flowrate through the S-IVB system (F0010-601) remained essentially
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• 25. ACOUSTIC AND VIBRATION ENVIRONMENT
" A total of 47 acoustic, vibration, acceleration, body bending, and strain
measurements were monitored on the S-IVB-505N Stage. All of the measure-
ments provided usable data. The acoustic and vibration environments were
comparable to those measured on the AS-56'3 flight. The low frequency
,: measurements showed several variations from those on the AS-503 flight.
I, The three most significant differences were the increase in amplitude of
_i the 19 HE oscillations during first burn, the occurrence of 45 HZ oscil-
'_ lations during second burn, and the intermittent buildup of 15 HE oscil-
• _ lations at the end of the second burn. The iuw freq,'ancy vibration levels
were well within the stage des_ criteria. The dynamic strains measured
:.._i on both ASI lines were in good .'-,_ment with those from the AS-503 flight.
:._i 25.1 Data Acquisition and Reduction
and 6 strain measurements is given in table 25-1; measurement locations
,._ are shown in figure 25-1. These measurements were similar to those moni-
/:_" /i:% toted on the AS-503 flight. Overall levels during specific flight periodsJ
" are presented in the table.
?-::'_' The data were acquired via the FM/FM and SSB/FM telemetry systems. %_e
.'..;. FM/FM system was used to provide low frequency (down to DC) data and the
'" _ SSB/FM system provided 50 to 3,000 HZ data. The preflight sweep callbra-
: _4 tion for the SSB system showed data were recoverable down to 30 HZ.
,,....>, Two separate time sharing arrangemet.ts were utilized to obtain more
'[".;ji measurements than the n_nber of allocated telemetry channels. One method
provided data for 3 or 6 sec for every 12 sec commutation period. This
_ method prevented the acquisition of maximum response amplitudes and
il specific events (liftoff, separation, etc.) for some. of the measurements.
_ The vibration levels for the time shared measurements are estimated he,wee,
_ the time intervals of the measured data and are shown in the time-history
: plots by smooth lines. The other method consisted of monitoring a group
of measurements continuously during the S-IC powered flight and then
'' switching to monitor a second group of measurements during the S-II]S-IVB
• ",. [.._ period of flight. The measurements were chosen so tha_ the maximum
tu/
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,j
r amplitudes for each measurement occurred during the time period when that -)
I
_; particular measurement was being monitored.
The data from the measurements were corrected for data acquisition system
and data reduction filter rolloff characteristics. The corrections were
applied to the spectrum plots and to the overall levels in table 25-!.
Because there was no convenient way to correct the _ime-history plots, the
levels shown may differ from the values in the table.
.i
•_i
_i Both analog and digital techniques were utilized in reducing the data.
i The final analyses consisted of root-mean-square (rms) composite time-
:I history, and one-third octave band and PSD spectrum plots (figures 25-2
_i through 25-42).
_! 25.2 Vibration Environment
,[ The S-IVB Stage vibration environment was induced by acoustical noise,
aerodynamic pressure fluctuations, and mechanical excitation. The pre-
D! dominant sources were the F-I engine exhaust noise during launch, unsteady
i aerodynamic flow conditions during the transonic period of flight, boundary
layer turbulence during the period of high dynamic pressures, J-2 engine
combustion chamber processes during S-IVB powered flighc, staging transients
J
at separation, and S-IVB engine ignition and cutoff. Twenty-seven vibration
"I pickups were located on the S-IVB Stage to determine the response amplitudes
1 of stage structure and components to these excitation sources.
For discussion purposes, the measurements were 5roup_d in the following
manner: engine measurements, m_asurements aft of the common bulkhead,
and forward skirt measurements. I,
25.2.1 Engine Measurements
, The twelve measurements on the engine included one on the chamber dome,
, one at each turbopump (LOX and LH2), three at the main fuel valve, three
• _ at the LOX turbine bypass valve, one on the fuel ASI block, and two at the
1 ASI LOX valve. The data from these measurements are shown in figures 25-2





, ,": ' • ., .,- : , ,,C
•• _'_.4_&i'_..........' :,,,._.. ...... _ •._....:._....•," . ",_........
....,.-.,'_¢ One of the measurements provided data only during portions of the flight
•_ due to an instrumentation malfunction. No data are presented for the S-IC
powered portion of flight because the measurements were not monitored dur-
_' ing this time period. Data from engine measurements on previous flights
!, indicated that the vibration was negligible during S-IC powered flight.
I
_ The high frequency vibration generated by the S-ll Stage engines is not
j detectable on the S-IVB Stage during S-II powered fligh,,. The amplitudes
• _! (above 45 HZ) during bo_h S-IVB burns were in good agreement with those
' i_ measured during the AS-503 flight. The low frequency (below 45 HZ)
,,_:_ vibrations are discussed in Section 25.4.
"-"_ 25.2.2 Measurements Aft of the Common Bulkhead
_! These measurements included one at the helium bottle on the thrust struc-
j_._ ture, one at the L0X chi].ldown pump on the aft bulkhead, four on the LH2
.:" }£ fe,:dline, one at the forward support of the retrorocket between Positions
.':',.¢i I and I_, three on ._PS Nodule Ne. 1 and two on Ambient Panel No. 15 next
• .,.:
: '_" O to the chilldown inverter. Composite time-histories and PSD plots during
i';:./ selected time periods for these measurements are presented in figures 25-14
"91:,,. through 25-25. The measured data were in close agreement with those from
il.'..i_£_ the A8-503 flight except for the 45 He vibration noted during the latter
._.,.-i portion of second burn. The 45 IIZ phenomenon is discussed in Section 25.4
•"-a, 25.2.3 Forward Skirt Measurements
J: _ The measurements on the forward skirt were monitored at the LH2 vent dis-
'_ /i"_i_i connect and on the continuous vent module. The dati are shown in fig-
_' ures 25-26, 25-27 and 25-28. Comparison of the data with thcse from the
AS-503 flight showed good agreement with the exception of the occurrence
of a 45 HZ vibration during the AS-505 flight. A discussion of the
phenomenon is presented in Section 25.4.
25--3
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1 25.3 Acoustic Environment
"i The acoustic environment was produced by F-I engine exhaust noise at
launch, unsteady flow conditions during the transonic, period of flight
(near Math i), and by boundary layer pressure fluctuations during the
period of high dynamic pressures. There were four microphones on the
S-IVB Stage to measure this environment. Two (external and internal)
I
i were located on the aft skirt near Position I, approximately 36 in.
• forward of the separation plane. The other two were located on the for-
:_, ward skirt near Position I (external) and Position II (internal), approxi-
mately 6 in. aft of the field splice.
i
Composite time-history and one-third octave band plots for these measure-
ments are shown in figures 25-29 through 25-32. Both external measure-
i ments provided data only during portions of the flight due to an instru-
1 mentationmalfunction. The amplitudes during the periods o_ valid data
, were comparable to those from previous flights. The internal levels were
' _ in good agreement with previous flights.
3
25.4 Low Frequency Measurements
...._ There were ten measurements installed on the S-IVB Stage primarily to
measure low frequency vibration during S-IC and S-II Stage powered flight.
h_ Three were located on the forward skirt, one on the af_ skirt, three on
:_ the gimbal block and three on the J-2 engine. The data from these measure-
ments are shown in figures 25-33 through 25-42.
,. !
_! The low frequency oscillations (5 to 6 hertz) measured on the S-IVB Stage
during S-IC Stage powered flight were comparable to the AS-503 levels and
were _onsidered negligible. The levela during S-If Stage powered flight
were much lower than measured during the AS-503 flight. The maximum level
on the J-2 engine gimbal block in the thrust direction (AOI2) was only
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•;L] The low frequency vibrations measured during the S-IVB powered flight
.._'_ phase of the AS-505 flight were comparable to those measured on the
:' i.i AS-503 flight except for three time periods; one was during first burn,
_; the other two were during second burn. Table 25-2 shows the maximum low
_ frequency vibration measured during the S-IVB Stage 19 Hertz, 45 Hertz,
L
_ and 15 Hertz oscillations.
l
- _
[ The first variation from A8-503 levels occurred during first burn when a
i 19 Hertz sinusoidal oscillation began on the J-2 engine gimbal block
L
_ (A012) about Ro +592 seconds, reached a maximum of 0.3 G (0 to peak) at
i. i_ Ro +620 seconds, and decayed to negligible vibration by Ro +639 seconds.
" _, Both the oxidizer pump discharge pressure (D009) and the main LH2 injector
pressure (D004) showed increases in 19 Hertz oscillations during this• "-.,
'i:'_i...-. time period. Maximum pressure variations at 19 Hertz were ±4.4 psia for
i_ The second variation occurred during second burn when a 45 Hertz, approxi-
.i/):_ merely sinusoidal vibration began abruptly at Ro +9,481.8 seconds and
•i_ _ continued until ECO 2. The maximum vibration levels occurred in the forward
"i_ skirt area with lower vibration levels observed at other locations on the
.._.._ stage. Measurement E099 (forward skirt body bending-pitch) indicated a
:ii!ili maximum of 0.58 G (0 to peak). Following step pressurization, the NPV
.._ nozzle pressures increased, as expected. At Ro +9,481.3 the NPV pressures
-_:.._ began oscillating at about ±2 psia and continued until ECO 2. It could not
ii_'i be determined if the pressure was oscillating at 45 Hertz, because of the
.121_ low sample rate on the pressure measurements (O183 and D184). Because of
i?_1 the close time correlation it appears that the oscillating pressures in
_I the NPV system caused the forward skirt to vibrate at 45 Hertz.
The third phenomenon on AS-505 was the occurrence of intermittent oscilla-
tions that first began about Ro +9,435 seconds. Both the frequency and
amplitude of these oscillations increased slightly during powered flight;
the maximum level on the gimbal block was 0.06 G (0 to peak) at a frequency
._ of 15.5 Hertz and occurred just before cutoff. Similar oscillations :
_, occurred during the AS-503 flight, with the maximum level occurring earlier





The maximum level on the AS-503 gimbal block was 0.04 G (0 to peak) and
occurred about 20 seconds prior to cutoff. Since the oscillations were
intermittent rather than steadily increasing, there was no indication
of a POGO instability.
These low frequency vibrations are very low in amplltude, the maximum was
only 40 percent of the stage dynamic design criteria. These vibrations
did not affect structural integrity or stage performance.
25.5 Dynamic Strain Measurements
There were six strain measurements monitored on the L0X and LH2 ASI lines.
The measured amplitudes from these measurements were very low (table 25-1).
The overall strains ranged from 8.5 to 63 _ in./in, rms which were in








MEAS NO. MEASUREMENT DIRE(
VIBRATION
E0042-403 Helium Bottle, Thrust Structure Pitch
E0091-411 Field Splice PP I Thrus
E0092-404 Station 2748 PP II Thrus
E0099-4__ Bending Mode, Forward Pitch
E0100-411 Bending Mode, Forwar._ Yaw
E0209-401 Chamber Dome Thrus
]
E0210-401 LH2 Turbopump Later
E0211-401 LOX Turbopump Later
E0222-404 LH2 Feedline at _f_nk Thrus
E0223-404 LH2 Feedline at Tank R_•dia
E0224-404 Chilldown Inverter, Ambient Panel Thrus
E0225-404 Chilldown Inverter, Ambient Panel Radia
E0226-404 I/{2Prevalve Thru_
E0227-404 k12 Prevalve Radia
E0228-411 1/{2Vent Disconnect Thrus
E0229-411 LH2 Vent Disconnect Radia
E0230-414 APS Propellant Control Module Radia
E0231-414 APS Propellant Control Module Tang
•E0232-411 Continuous Vent Module Radi_
Norm_
E0233-424 LOX Chilld6wn Pump To Dc
E0234-414 APS Helium Regulator Tang
E0235-423 RE_trorocket Fwd Support Radl-
E0236-401 Main Fuel Valve Tang
E0237-401 Main Fuel Valve Radl-
E0238-401 Ma_n Fuel Valve Thru,
.• E0239-401 LOX Turbine Bypass Valve Tang
"2 E0240-401 LOX Turbine Bypass Valve Radi
!






(Sheet i of 2)
S-IC POWERED S-IVB POWERED
FREQUENCY FLIGHT LEVELS PLIGHT LEVELS
DIRECTION RANGE
MAX FIRST SECOND
(}{z) LIFTOFF INPLIGHT BURN BURN
ACCELERAT_
ure Pitch 40 to 3,000 1.6 I.i 3.1 2.8
Thrust i to 220 0.84 0.62 0.06 0.12
Thrust 1 to 220 0.16 0.41 0.14 0.I
Pitch i to 50 0.28 0.29 O.07 O.41
Yaw 1 to 30 O.25 0.24 O.06 O.37
Thrust 40 to 3,000 _ NM 9.4 8.5
Lateral 40 to 3,000 NM NM 19.8 17.9
Lateral 40 to 3,000 NM NM 42.8 50.8
Thrust 40 to 3,000 i.0 i.4 i.8 2.0
Radial 40 to 3,000 2.2 2.7 I.6 I.4
1.2 NM NM
Panel Thrust 40 to 3,000 1.5
Panel Radial 40 to 3,000 4.0 i.8 NM NM
Thrust 40 to 3,000 1.8 _ 1.2 2.3 2..6
Radial 40 to 3,000 2.0 i.i 2.1 i.'
Thrust 40 to 3,000 2.0 2.3 0.6 1.8
Radial 40 to 3,000 3.I 3.8 NM NM
e Radial 40 to 3,000 2.3 4.6 NM NM
I
e Tangential 40 to 3,000 2.4 5.7 NF NF
2.4 NM NMRadial 40 to 3,000 3.6
Normal NM
To Dome 40 to 3,000 3.9 1.8 NM
Tangential 40 to 3,000 5.4 11.3 NM NM
Radial 40 to 3,000 3.2 1.9 NM NM
Tangential 40 to 3,000 NM NM 6.5 6.3
Radial 40 to 3,000 NM NM 6.5 5.8
Thrust 40 to 3,000 NM NM 10.3 9.8
Tangential 40 to 3,000 NM NM 8.7 I
Radial 40 to 3,000 NM NM 8.6 7.1






.'_2 (Sheet 2 of 2) _
" FP_QUENCY
MEAS NO. MEASUREMENT DIRECTION RANGE
(l{z) El
VIBRATION (Continued)
E0242-401 Fuel ASI Block Radial 40 to 3,000
, E0243-401 ASI LOX Valve Radial 40 to 3,000
'_ E0245-401 ASI LOX Valve Thrust 40 to 3,000
E0251-401 Chamber Dome Thrust i to 220 I
.'_ ACOUSTICS
B0016-411 Forward Skirt Internal 30 to 2,500 1
•i
B0019-427 Aft Skirt External 30 to 2,500 I
:: B0022-404 Aft Skirt Internal 30 to 2,500 ]
'i




'."! A0010-403 Gimbal Block Pitch i to 30
:._._ A0011-403 Gimbal Block Yaw I to 30
_ A0012-403 Gi,..oalBlock Thrust I to 50
-_ A0013-401 J-2 Engine Skirt Pitch 1 to 50
"_ A0014-401 J-2 Engine Skirt Yaw 1 to 50
..} S0102-401 LOX ASl Line - 1 Axial I0 to 1,600
S0103-401 LOX ASI Line - 2 Axial 10 to 1,600
! S0104-401 gH2 ASI Line - 1 Axial I0 to 1,600
S0105-401 I/{2ASI Line - 2 Axial 10 to 1,600
I
1 S0106-401 LH2 ASI Line - 3 Axial i0 to 1,600 '
".i_ S0107-401 LH2 ASI Line - 4 Axial 10 to 1,600
ii 'I - Invalid Data I
_] NM - Measurement Not Monitored
:"" ND - No Data
'i NF - System Noise Floor _O_O_.
1970026422-648
)
S-IC POWERED S-IVB POWERED





) NM NM 36.7 30.3
) NM NM 14.7 16.2
) NM NM 21.6 20. £
) 0.37 0.31 0.27 0.58
SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL (dB)
) 140.3 129.0 NM NM
) 151.7 I NM NM
148.8 128.8 NM NM
) 150.6 I NM NI'-
ACCELERATION (grms) "3
3 O.04 O.02 0. Ol I
0 0.i 0.02 0.01 0.02
3 0.i 0.02 0.2 0.05
0 0.07 0.04 0.15 0.09
0 O. 13 0.04 0 •18 O. 12
STRAIN (_IN/IN. rms)
0 NF NF 20 35.5
0 NF NF 8.5 14.1
0 NF NF 17.7 30
0 NF NF 20 30
0 NF NF 50 63.1
0 NF NF 31.6 26.6
1970026422-649
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There were two pressure taps on the S-IVB-505N Stage. Measurement DO051
recorded the internal pressure in the forward compartment and measurement
D0052 recorded the internal pressure in the aft compartment. The
S-IVB-502, S-IVE-503N, S-IVB-504N and S-IVB-505N Stages had identical
vent areas of 0.097 m2 (150 In.2) in the forward compartment and 0.103 m2
(160 in.2) for the aft compartment. The internal pressure minus ambient
pressure data as a function of time are shown in figures 26-1 and 26-2
for the forward and aft compartments, respectively. To properly evaluate
the data they are replotted as a function of Math Dumber in figures 26-3
and 26-4. Critical structural loading occurs ¢_om Math one to the maxl-
= mum dynamic pressure at M = 1.62. The forward and aft compartment flight
7
data fall wlthln their respective design pressure differential band
} during this critical structural loading flight period.
I 262The d icEnvlro ent
I
T
i 26.2.1 Structural Heating
I The mission profile of the AS-505 flight produced nominal thermal environ-
:_ ments for the S-IVB stage components and structure. The thermal severity
of the AS-505 boost trajectory was comparable to that of AS-504, AS-503
I and AS-501, and cooler than that of AS-502 and the thermal design tra-
i Jectory (figure 26-5). There was no instrumentation from which structural
temperatures could be obtained; however, due to the above consideration,
it is apparent that the S-IVB stage structural temperatures were within
, the deslgn limits for the boost phase.
26.2.2 Propellant Seatlns
Propellant heating could not be determined from the existing temperature
sensors In either the LH2 or LOX tanks. However, bolloff data obtained
from the propellant utilization (PU) probe readings indicate that pro-
O pellant heating was within predicted limits.
26-1
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' 26.2.3 Propellant Behavior -_
No unucual propellant behavior could be detected from t_,e limited instru-
mentation in either the LH2 or LOX tanks.
26.2.4 Electrical Components
Temperatures of the S-IVB StaBe batteries were measured by three
transducers on _be forward batteries and four tla_.sducers on the aft
batteries. These sensors indicate that these batteries remained within
their operational temperature limits during the contractualiy defined
missio,.
26.2.5 02H 2 Burner
Four temperature sensors were located on the O2H 2 burner support struts,
L' two on an aft strut and two o;_ the forward cone strut. The aft strut
-._ sensor C0391 was off--scale low throughout the flight, as expected. The
_ I temperature responses of sensors C0392, C0393, and C0394 were as expected
!
1 during both burner operation_. _
_ 26.2.6 Auxiliary Propulsion System (APS):|
!
J
•i The temperatures of the APS were within the design limits during the low
: | earth orbit and the two hours following translunar injection that con-
" " I
stltutes the S-IVB phase of the missicn based J_ data from temperature
O
I
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The LOX dump was accomplished satisfactorily. The 300 sec programmed
dump was initiated at RO +17,656 seconds. Hardware chilldown was
accomplished during the early part of dump and during a prior propellant
lead experiment at RO +17,301 seconds. All the LOX that left the tank
during the first few seconds of dump was vaporized as it flowed through
the engine and was dumped as gas. The flow then became two-phase, and
the flowrate increased until a steady state (all liquid) rate of 411 gpm
(64.8 ibm/sec) was established approximately 7 seconds after the initia-
tion of LOX dump.
At the initiation of LOX dump, the ullage pressure was 29.4 psia. It
started to drop at an increasing rate until the calculated LOX residual
of 4,510 ibm was largely depleted. At 55 seconds after dump initiation,
the measured LOX flowrate increased sharply indicating that gas ingestion(,
-_ had begun. During the initial portion of the gas ingestion period (55 to
84 seconds after the start of dump), the thrust and flowrate decreased
rapidly, and the rate of ullage pressure decay increased. Gas ingestion
; was well established after this period, and liquid flow ended about 250
j seconds after initiation of dump. The LOX tank pressure was 12.3 psia
at the end of LOX dump.
The steady state LOX dump thrust was 975 Ibf. Total impulse during LOX
l
dump was 92,120 ibf-sec. Liquid flowrate, thrust, ullage pressure, and
residuals are shown in figure 27-1.
27.2 High-Pressure Sphere Passivation
, 27.2.1 Cold Helium Dump
The cold helium spheres were passivated during three programmed cold
! helium dumps. This was accomplished by opening the LH2 cryogeni_
_) repressurization valves tha_ allow the cold helium to flow through the
02-H2 burner, into the LH2 tank, and out the LH2 NPV and CVS. At
i 27-1
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fRO +17,097 sec the third cold helium dump was discontinued for 289
seconds by ground command. This allowed ambient repressurization of
the fuel and LOX tanks for the propellant load experiment. The cold
helium supply system data are presented in figure 11-16 and Table 27-1.
27.2.2 Ambient Repressurization Helium Dump
Ambient repressurization helium dump was adequately accomplished by
opening the engine helium control solenoid valve. The LOX and LH2 tank
ambient repressurization helium flowed through the interconnected sys-
tem into the engine pneumatic control sphere and was vented overboard
through the gas generator and LOX dome purge lines. Dump data are
presented in figure 27-2 and Table 27-1.
27.2.3 Pneumatic Control and Purge Helium Dump
The pneumatic contrcl and purge helium was dumped through the engine
pump purge module. At approximately RO +16,936 seconds, the dump was
initiated and the control sphere pressure decayed as predicted. Safing
was terminated at RO +20,536 seconds. Pertinent system data are pre-
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i. GLOSSARY _%D ABBREVIATIONS
This appendix (table AP i-i) lists the commonly used S-IVB-505 stage flight evaluation terms an_
abbreviations together with their definitions.
U  ABLE1-1 S eetl of11>
GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS m
Abbreviation Terms Definition
AACS -- Auxiliary attitude control sy_:t__ (see APS)
ac -- Alternating current
AEDC -- Arnold Engineering Development Center
-- Aerodynamically induced The osc111ation of a mechanical system when set into motion by
vibration the turbulent boundary layer during flight. It is dependent
on the shape and velocity of the body
AHP -- Auxiliary hydraulic pump
amp -- Ampere
• ANT -- AFETR Station on Antigua Island
APS -- Auxiliary propulsion system (see AACS)
I AS -- Apollo Saturn
ASC -- AFETR Station on Ascension Island
"" ASI -- Augmented spark igniter
OAST -- All systems test _t_"
A_ -- Throat area
aux -- Auxiliary
-- Average mixture ratio The time averag_ of the propellant mixure ratio over l-set
time intervals between _0 percent thrust buildup and Engine
Cutoff Co_and
-- Average limit or Determined between the time of 90 percent thrust and Engine
specific impulse Cutoff Command
AW -- Wind azimuth (des)
AM -- Axi_l acceleration (it/let 2)
BDA -- Bermuda
BGR -- Bridge gain ratio
Btu -- British thermal unit
BSC -- Burner Start Command
, _ C3 -- Orbit energy{l
' CCS -- Command communication eystma
CCW -- Counterclockwise
CDDT -- Countdown desonstratlon test
OCECO -- S-IC sta6s Center Enline Cutoff Co.and
CEI -- Contract end it._
CD7 -- Confin#d detonatin$ fuse
AP I-I
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fTABLEA? 1-1 (Sheet 2 of 11)
GLOSS&_YId(D ABBL_IATIONS
Abbrevtat ton Tere8 Deflnl tlon
Cr _ Thrue C colfftclent
Cf Collapse facgor A u_ure of "_o effec¢tve_'ms of p:eseurlzation 4alined u:
Hactu_l
Cf a , vh_re N actual:HcheoretLcal
i_- the ms necessary to prep re the propellant tank (lb_)
Etheoretical: Is the ms necessary to pressurize the prowl-
lJmt ta_k if heat a_d m_s _r_fer acroeJ [he _;_aj_ %ound&.'lel
are nelkcted (1]_)
-- l_Jor loop I_d-'re c_md
_ HaJor lo09 _.dmce ccmand In roll tm, ls)
_l_f _ _Jor loop 8-4dance commandIn pitch (_1o)
CIIZ -- P_Jo: loop 8uldmce ccm_nd In yw (axLe)
Cazpoelr_ 4eta (8cmmt_.c The rot_l enorU of the oectllator7 phenolan, coaslettn$ of all
md vibr_toa) frequencies -rod emplttudu 8en_e_ by the trmdurere, m.;
reprmJemt_ the phenoum_n at the point of _uresent vith_
the l_tatlo_ of the data acquimitl_ and reduct_m_ 8yotemo
ClF _ Central lnetr--entation f_cllit7
C1_IF -- Coot pl_ :Lncenttve fee
clm -- Cycles per m.taute
-' cpe _ C_c1_8 per IJec_d (liz)
ClIO _ Cmmsrvou "_
C_! -- Cama_ service module
cv in. --- Cubic inches
C_$ _ Con_im_o_ ve_t system
CW _ Clodmlse
CYI _ Grand Cmmry IslmnJ
• -- Decibel
&e -- 10 lo8 P (sdllivatts) .hare p - paver
d_ -- 10 los P (vat_)
dc _ Direct current
_ Digital c_ system
D(htJ _ Diaital data ecqoi_tt_on
• 8 -- De8ree
DoFle_o_ _ Cutoff _ tine that _lne cutoff vm. or vo_ld be, in:LUKed by r,%e
C_m_ depletion 1_1 s4moore
-- _ _t _ly
D/O -- Drol_mt
• _ |ccentttclt7
ll& -- _J_ct t_t _ lamb ly
I_ 1-1
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/TABLE AP i-i (Sheet 3 of ii)
GLOSSARY :L_D ABBREVIATIONS
Abbreviation Terms Definition
t_ EBW -- Exploding bridgewire
ECA -- Electrical control assembly
ECC -- Engine Cutoff Cow.hand
ECF -- End conditions of flight
ECP -- Engineering change proposal
ECS -- Environmental control system
EDS -- Emergency detection system
-- Effective burntime The engine burntime from 90 percent thrust buildup to Engine
Cutoff Co_mmnd
E/I -- External/internal
LMC -- Electromagne_ic compatibility
LMI -- Electromagnetic interference
EMR Engine propellant The ratio of engine LOX mass flowrate to LH2 mass flowrate
mixture ratio includes gas generator operations
: eng -- Engine
-- Engine cutoff transient Engine operation during the period from the Engine Cutoff
- , Command until the end of thrust decay
O E£6 -- Engine Start Command
: EST -- Eastern standard time
' -- Engine start transient Engine operation during the period from the Engine Start Command
until the time of 90 percent thrust (approximately a 3-set
.; period)
!
-- Engine steady-state Engine operation during the period from the time of 90 percent
:i operation thrust until Engine Cutoff Co_mmnd
ETD -- End of thrust decay
ETR -- Eastern test range
°F -- Degree Fahrenheit
F Stage longitudinal Thrust (ibf) developed by the J-2 engine. Ullage rocket thrust
thrust is not included
Fa -- Ullage rocket thrust (ibf)
-- Flow integral propellant That propellant mass history determined by combining independent
mass history engine analyses by a statistical method
r/B -- Feedback
FCC -- Flight control computer
FIOR -- Flight Information and Operations Report
() FM -- Frequency modulation
"_ fps -- Feet per second
_i ft -- Foot
FTC -- Florida Test Center
AP 1-3




TABLE AP i-i (Sheet 5 of Ii)
GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS
Abbreviation Terms Definition
_: Isp -- Specific l_.pulse
IU -- Instrument unit
k -- Insulation thermal conductivity
km -- kliometer
kc -- Kilocycles
KSC -- Kennedy Space Center
2
ksi -- 1,000 ib/in.
L -- Trajectory fit parameter
ibf -- Pounds force
Ibm Pounds mass 1/32.1739 slug
Ibm/hr -- Pounds mass, hour
ibm/sec -- Pounds mass, second
ib/pf -- Pounds per picofarad
LC -- Launch Complex
L/C -- Loading Computer
LCC -- Launch control center
CJ
LES -- Launch escape system
LET -- Launch escape tower
-i
. -- Level sensor residuals Those propellant residuals above the main propellant valves
determined by combining data from one or more level sensors by
a statistical method and extrapolating to Engine Cutoff Command
"_., LH2 -- Liquid hydrogen
LM -- Lunar module
LO -- Vehicle llftoff "_me
-- Look angle Angle between the vehicle centerllne and the llne of sight,
measured from the rear of the vehicle (deg)
LOS -- Loss of signal
LOX -- Liquid oxygen
L/S -- Level sensor
LTA -- Lunar test article (Structural representation of LM)
LV -- Launch vehicle
LVDC -- Launch vehicle digital computer
M -- Mach number
O M Stage propellant mash Engine propellant mass flowrate (includes propellant flowrate
flowrate (ibm/sec) for gas generator operation)
Mf Stage LH2 mass flowrate Engine LH2 mass flowrate (includes LH2 flowzate for gas
(ibmlsec) generator operation)
Stage LOX mass flowrate Engine LOX mass flowrate (includes LOX flowrate for gas
(ibm/sec) generator operation) AP i-5
1970026422A-050
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TABLE AP i-i (Sheet 7 of ii)
GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS
Abbreviation Terms Definition
_ nmi -- Nautical miles
NO -- Normally open
No. -- Number
N204 NTO Nitrogen Tetroxide
NPSP -- Net positive suction pressure
NPV - Nonpropulsive vent
OAT -- Overall test
OECO -- S-IC stage Outboard Engine Cutoff Command
O-P -- Zero to peak
P -- Geodetic latitude
P -- Period (time of one orbit)
P -- Pitch
Pa -- Ambient pressure
Pc -- Combustion chamber pressure measured at the injector
PA -- Pressure actuated
P_M -- Pulse amplitude modulation
O PCF -- Preconditions of flight
PCM -- Pulse code modulation
pf -- Picofarad
-- Phase I Time from liftoff to ECCI +i0 sec
-- Phase II Time from liftoff to planned LV/SC separation
Phi -- Roll angle
PMR Programmed miyture ratio _ method of controlling the PU valve mixture ratio to obtain maxi-
mum efficiency of the stage. The propellant loading is provided
to cause the PU system to command the PU valve against the LOX
rich stop for the initial portion of flight and then decrease to
a lower mixture ratio during the final portion of flight
P/N -- Part number
P-P -- Peak to peak
PP -- Position planes
ppm -- Parts per million
! -- Propellant residuals The sum of LOX and LH2 remaining onboard at EnBine Cutoff Command.
i The residuals include both usable and trapped propellants.
PS -- Pressurization system
i _ P/S -- Pulse sensorI
l PSD -- Power spectral density
I
i psi -- Pounds per square inch
Psi -- Yaw angle
psia -- Pounds per square inch absolute AP 1-7
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"" paid -- Pcamd8 per square Inch differential
pal8 _ Pounds per square inch 8m_se
FTCS _ Propellant tanking computer system
P/U -- Pickup
PU _ Propellant utilisation
w PU system propellant That propellent we history detarni_ed for flight by the PU
ms history 8ysten
PU aye_t r_iduaJ." Those propellant residual8 above the uain propellent valves
determined by the PU 8yetea
q _ Dynani¢ pressure
1 -- aanklne
1A _ Ladtus of apo$ea
-. _ _ 1tenets analo8 calibration systu
_ Jhmor_t thales sub-m_ltiplexar
lad u Ruearch and devalolment
• ICS u Jbtaction control eys_ta
IDSH _ itmaoCe dtsital 8ub-uul_plexsr
.-_ re8 _ ibtsulator
" 3_- ltY w It._Lt.o frequency
" _ IFI u Lsdlo frequency inter_arence
iN1 N ItJference aixturs ratio
_. rue -N 1oat man square
f
•-:_ _ _ iockatdTm, North Amrican Aviation
-_ 10 _ J._ event r_tne used #,8 reference for S-IVB 8t_a flLl_t evaluation
_-- _ sequence of evenr_. Defined ss the first Graeuulch me-_ tin8
_ eec_d prior to vuhicla liftoff
• _ _ _ Isvolutlons per u/nur_t
.. | a/S -- _maa aa_a_
UC1 _ itsnse safety commd receiver
1"88 _ loot suit square
S _ Surface rm_8e (ft)
SC _ Spacecraft
sofa _ Standard cubic ft/atn
scln _ Standard cubic In./nln
_L
" iiii1 ncSC° _ Seco_d_SUbc'vrLeroeo llator
S-IB _ First stabs of _e Saturn IB (200) 8eriu of vehicles




TABLE AP i-i (Sheet 9 of Ii)
GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIONS
Abbreviation Terms Definition
_i_ S-If -- Second stage of the Saturn V (500) series of vehicles
S-IVB -- Second stage of the Saturn IB (200) series of vehicles and third
stage of Saturn V (500) series of vehicles
SL% -- Spacecraft LM adapter
-- Slug English system unit of mass
SLV -- Saturn launch vehicle
SM -- Santa Monica
SM -- Service module
SMC -- Steering mls._lignment corr=ctlon
S/N -- Serial number
SPS -- Service propulsion system
spa -- Sample_ ?=r secord
SOV -- Shutoff valve
SSB -- Single sideband
SSS -- Shage switch selector
sta -- Station
-- Statistical weighted The most accurate determination of actual propellant load at
O average as statistically weighted average mass
loaded liftoff derived from the
propellants
-- Statistical weighted A statistical combination of the PU system, engine system, flight
average mass determina- simulation, and propellant level sensors at Engine Start Command
tion and Engine Cutoff Command
-- Statistical weighted The most accurate determination of actual propellant residual at
average residual Engine Cutoff Command as derived from the statistically weighted
propellants average mass determination method
STC -- Sacramento Test Center
STD -- Start tank discharge
STDV -- Start tank discharge valve
S/V -- Space vehicle
sw -- Switch
Sw sel -- Switch selector
T -- Countdown time from prospective llf_off or as specifically
defined in the text
TB -- Time base
T/C -- Thermal cycle
Tel 2 -- Telemetry station at KSC
i (_"_Tel 3 -- Cape Kennedy Telemetry Station IV
I
' Tel 4 -- Merritt Islan_ Telemetry Station IVq




iTABLE _ 1-1 (Sheet 10 of 11)
GLOSSARY AND ABBREVIATIOflS _|
_bre_atlon Te_ Definition
TLI -- Tran_ loner injection
T_ _ Tele_t_
-- _otal depletion burntlme The enltne buruti_ from EnSine Start Command to the time r-hit
the Depletion Engine Cutoff Command vould have been initiated
Total prapell_ That ioont of liquid pro1_llan_s co_umed froa £nsine Start
cm_Id C_and to En$1ne Cutoff Co=,.and includee en411ne coeaumptlon,
boiloff, and I.q2 tank prmseurant
TPZ1m _ Telemetry performance evaluation period
Total etqe burnt__=a The en$ine burntime fro,, En$ine Start Com_d to Eneine Cutoff
Co--and
Total erupt mass hlecory k compilation of ell final hardware, propellant, and |as muses.
The measured and computed nass of each constituent Is edJusted
, within Its eccurecy band so chat the total stage mass et En6ine
Start Coamand _nd En|ine Cutoff Command certes with the total
ltqe mast as detemined by _e Stetieticel Wel_ted Averse
mass determination method
TP&Z -- Teat Planntn a and Evaluation
TVCS _ Thrust vector control eye_m
Uuuslble propellant8 "tu_e propellants reneinin$ after a propellant depletion cutoff.
This includes che propellant in the t_nk below the dap!etion
censor, propellant in the feed duct_ and trapped propellante.
It does not include senior lq time or the propellant couuNd
durin8 en61ne cutoff but dome include senior time delay
UI| _ U li._e rocket
.JF
-- Uoable resld_l Propellants 111 excess of tripped propellant8 left onboard a
erase after powered fllsht h _.. been terminated by e_ ape¢lfied
cutoff criteria
US| _ Unified S-band
V _ Volt
0
; Vk _ Apolee velocity
V E _ Relative veloci _.v
• VI -- Inertial velocity
_, Vp -- Perl8ee velocity
VNq -- Freeetrmm velocl_
VW -- Wind velocity (epeed)
VA_ _ Vehicle aseembly Suildine, KSC, Florid8
vlx: -- Voltaee, ilternetin$ current
VCL _ Vehicle checkout l_boretory
VCO _ Voltage co_trolled oecilletor
vdc _ Voltese, _lrect current
-_.- V_F -- Very hish frequency
_ Vl -- Inertial velocity
_;" V_| _ Vehicle eup_o_'t _qulpm_nt 1
AP l-lO
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TABLE AP i-i (Sheet II of ii)
GLOSSARY AND ABBREV_ATI0_S
%.t
_w_' Abbreviations Tere_ Definition
VSWR -- Voltage standing wave ratio
W -- Watt
WRO -- DAC work release order
wt -- Weight
WT -- Time rate of change of total vehicle weisht
XE -- D_anr arise distance
. -- Downrange velocity
y -- Yaw
YE -- Vertical distance
YE -- Vertical velocity
YE -- Crossrange distm_ce
• " YE -- Cro_ere_e velr.:lty
"_ _ Angle of a=tack
_p -- Pitch angle of attack
_q -- Product of angle of attack and dynamic pressure
_ a._ _ Yaw angle of attack
-- Yaw angle of attack
( "_ -- Earth f,xed fli,ht path elevation angle
• q Aw -- Delta weight
_ On -- Descending node
-t- YII' _ Inertial fllght path elevation angle
Y2I' -- Inertial flight path azimuth angle
"_"t _ -- tongl rude
. pv -- Mlcrovolt
0
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